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That Govemmeiit Will Be Supreme Over the Army
High Cost of N. T. R. Means Continued High Freight Rates, Says W. S. Middlebro, M. P.

ASÛMTO TO REPUDIATE COMPACT ■ 
MADE WITH OFFICERS BY SEELY 

GOVERNMENT WILL BE SUPREME

Sprini squith Declares■-
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I Middlebro, Replying to Gra
ham, Pointed Out That 
Primary Object of Road 
Was to Reduce Rates—Car- 
vel Taunts Government 

- With Failure to Prosecute 
Contractors

Secretary for War, Who With 
Gen. Paget Was Respons
ible for Surrender, Will Re
main in Cabinet, Which is, 
However, Free to Discipline 
Gen. Gough and Other Re
calcitrant Officers.

»

1RESIGNATION OF LORD MORLEY
DEMANDED BY UNIONIST PRESS

mWar Department Fgsport Says
g After

Loss of Two Th Aisand Men 
and That dovernment 
Troops Are in

Liberal Member for Laval 
Sought to Discover What 
Action Government Had 
Taken on Orange Lodge Rer 
presentations, But Sproule’s 
Adverse Ruling Was Sus
tained.
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LONDON, March 26.—Lprd Morley of Blackburn, during the 
course of his speech in the house of lords, made the important ad
mission that the two unauthorized paragraphs added to the Gough 
letter were drafted by Col. Seely In consultation with himself.

The Conservative morning papers, commenting on this admis
sion, contend that Lord Morley, who holds the office of lord presi
dent of the council, ought atto to resign.
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MEXICO CITY, pareil
By a Staff Reporter......................

OTTAWA. March 28.—The debate up
on the Lynch -Staunton and Guteltue 
report on the National Transcontinentl 
Railway occupied the house till si late 
hour tonight, and bids fair to con
tinue for many days to como. Hon.
George P. Graham finished his opening 
speech at 6 o'clock and the laboring 
oar for the government was taken Up 
by W. 6. Middlebro, the Conservative 
member for North Grey.

Mr. Middlebro declared that the Na
tional Transe I ntinental scheme had 
been launched by the Laurier gov
ernment as a cure for hlsh freight 
rates, especially in the west. People 
had been led to believe that by an ex
penditure of ‘$13,000,000 they would 
have a cheaply built and efficient rail
way from sea to sea, which would 
compel the Canadian Pacific to reduce 
its extortionate rates, especially In .the 
west. Mr. Middlebro figured that the 
National Transcontinental would cost 
the country $828,000,000, or consider- 

Ay more than the entire national 
'debt. Being capitalized at $102,000 per Canadien Free. Dupateh. 
mille, it could never compete with the WASHINGTON. March 25.—Lines 
Canadian Pacific, and if it was ever were sharply drawn itonAglit tor the
upewUh gre^ht^r^tes'ln^niUlyCftP <***" ot mOBt ***** “’"tested 

Why the Immunity. legislative struggle that toas oonfiront-
F. B. Carvell of Carleton, N. B.. said ed President Wilson’s administration— 

that the government did not believe. the to repeal tire law giving Am
an d had never acted upon, the Cute- £t.j0B,n coastwise strips free passage 
Hue and Lynch-Staunton report. They thru the Panama Canal 
were crying that M. P. Davis and

DeclarationsMinisterialist 
That No Important Military 
and Naval Demonstration 
Had Been Planned in Ul
ster, Received With Jeers by 
Unionists — Home Rule 
Compromise Considered Im
possible.

26—The
war department makes the claim that 
the rebels under Villa were routed at Iends !B/ a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 25.—A curious 
tempest in the parliamentary teapot 
sprang, up this afternoon, precipitat
ed by Charles Wilson, tlie Liberal 
member for Laval. Mr. Willson endea-
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IILONDON LIBERAL NEWSPAPERS 
CALL FOR A FREE DEMOCRACY

Eight hundred mun, under Gen. 
Joaquin Maas and Qcr. Javier de 
Moure, it is announced, arrived oppor
tunely from Saltillo 1^ time to add 
greatly to the fedér 
rebels are said- to be 
ward, with the feA 
their rear.

It Is admitted tha 
tered Lerdo, a subur 

. it le explained that tVg.,;was a rune on 
the part of Gen. V 
them. As soon as tl 
the territory the ftderal artillery 
shelled them out, the avalry charging 
as the rebels started to retreat.

\ ored to raise a question of privilege, 
and Urom the rating of the Speaker 
ngaAnat to ton, appealed to the house.

It appears that he had -filed with the 
(Berk In the regular way several ques
tions ,relating to alleged complaints 
made by Orange Lodges at Colling wood 
against the use of ittoe French language 
on postcards and government station
ery and also against teaching this 
language in the schools of Ontario. ’

Mr. JVileon desired to know whether 
the complaints had been received by 
the government, and what reply had 
been marie thereto, or what action had 
been taken thereon. Another question 
asked whether campa.in.ts had been re
ceived by the gov ernment against Ida 
honor the Speaker reading players 
every alternate day in the French lan- 

T.he clerk *f the ,house, after

detory. The 
■eating north - 

pounding at
Say That British Government Now is in a Stronger Position 

Than Ever — Morning Post Insists on a Plot and De

mands Disclosure.

Canadien Frees Despatch.
LONDON, March 25.—The govern

ment published today its promised 
étalement af it® dealings with the re
volutionary officers of the third cavalry 
brigade, and the house of commons 
held aeottoer heated and disorderly

Bitter Struggle in Congress 
Will Begin Today—Per

sonal Convictions Oblit
erate Party Lines.

I Ha’s men en-Regularly
... 30.80■,... Torreon, but

fl1
MLLlet Goods sco to ambush 

were well Into

I ■

1I î

face of the common danger from the 
Tories and the army combining to
gether, Labor is now making common session. Between the documente pre
vail** with Liberalism,- and whenever ‘ 
the general election occurs, Instead of 
engaging in a fraticldal strife, Labor- 
ites and Liberals Will stand shoulder 
to shoulder in the defence of civil 
authority and the rights of a free 
democracy.

-Tfie Dally News In an editorial says:
“R may be ttjat the Curragh Incident, 
by which the opposition hoped to de
stroy the Parliament Act and popular 
liberties at one blow, Will be found to 
have been one of the rpoet fortunate 
episodes tor thrç government in this 
prolonged struggle.”

The Express asserts that all general 
ôtoccre eomtnandlng divisions thru- 
out England Arp under order* to re
port to the war office between 11 and 
12 o’clock today.

Free» Drip etch.
LbllBok March 26.—The view of , 

the Liberal morning papers Is that tho 
yesterday was the blackest day the gov- 
ernment had experienced In its whole 
existence, and, in the words of The 
Daily Chronicle, “it seemed as if Its 
•fife was worth 48 hours’ purchase,” 
now tpt air has cleared and the gov- 

1 emment Is rehabilitated arid in a
ms in lead and wound- stronger position than ever, 
t to bStwo thousand. The Chronicle remarks that In the

■ 'I’ ' ■ '

FEDERAL ÜARRIS0N0F TORREON 
HOLDING REBEL ARMY IN CHECK

Charge Thnrsday
bave seen the arrival 
f we have ever had 
5 both English and

seated and the vantoue statemerifs 
tarn from ithe cabinet ministers, the 
vital toots of ithe " affair were made 
clear. They reveal a comedy or tra
gedy of errors perpetrated by Colonel 
Seely, secretary of state for wot, an J 
Sir Arthur Paget, commanding the

Generals Maas and 
ported to have made 
tween Hipqllte and 
armored automobiles 
carrying, the raflr 
cut at Hipollte.
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troops in Iretamrii
The rebel tasses

other contractors Illegally enriched crB,tic administration took charge of]ed are reported to 
themselves thru fraudulent over- the goveriàneret, axfaninistraititon leaders 
classification, but they bad paid these ftjund a strong, ivssouroeful amd deter- 
contractors millions of dollars aft«r mkned element within* the 
coming to power and had never eug- poeed to a pollc.'- which Pie 
gested any restitution to the govern- *cm (had pcraqaially espoused. ' Per^ 
nient. If the government believed In gomafl convictioïia oii tifié question have 
the Charges against the contractors, ipractically oblitéraibè>d pafiy làneà . 
then Mr. Carvell wanted to know why The pofittoa.! situaittoiu with the 1ft- 
no proceedings of any kind had been 'ternaitlomgi'charqoter of the legislation 
brought to recover the money. Davis .involved, and the stress (the president 
and other contractors were wealthy toes placed -upon hte pdsttkm as ne- 
men and still active os contractors ceaœary to the successful conduct of 
under the present government. Why tire adminletnatilon’e foreign policy, 
were no proceedings taken • against combined to make 
them?

H. B. Ames (St. Antoines. Montreal)
moved the adjournment of the debate, port a special schedule providing tor 

A Wide Accusation. 15 hours of général debate an the re-
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, resuming hie peal bill, and allowing no opportunity 

speech, said the commissioners had for amendment of the measure. An 
published to the world a solemn find- attempt will J*® lto r°j^Ltlouf?

as a Itarlt of (debate on the proposed 
rule. If this Ih accarwpldehed, the first 
test vote will corne late tomorrow 
e'ftemoon on the adoption of the rule.

COl. Seely took am the blstne upon 
his own shoulder*. He frankly declar
ed that .he toed made a. great mistake
' Hi in written assurance ito G*n. Huber: 
Gough that, the govemruent “muet re
tain its right to use ell the force» of 
the crown in Ireland dr elsewhere, to 
maintain order and support the otvll 
powers in tihe ordinary execution of 
the-tr duty, but has rao intention what
ever of taking advantage of this right 
in oii-der to crush potitioal opposition 
tn the policy or the principles of the, 
home rule MAI," was given without the 
knowledge of the cabinet, and 
tnary to its jpoltov

Hanqinq In ■alanee.
The war secretary tendered toils re- j- 

slgna tion to Mr. Asquith, but the pre
mier refused to accept it The gov; j 
eminent ha* wtthdirawn Cod. Seely's 

, giwunamitoes. according to the statement 
triade by Visoounrt. Mobley In the 
house of Jords, and Pdir Edward Grey 
told the .house of oommons that the 
government’s decision would be marie 
known to Gen. Gough 'tomorrow. Thus 
the situation with respect to Gen. 
Gough and toils 59 comrades who sent 
tn their papers, to «till in a State of

For the first time since the Demo-g uege.
consulting with ithe Speaker, declined 
to put (these questions upon the order 
paper. This waaStoe question of pri- 

“ vîtes».
Speaker Chanqed Mind.

*3.00.
rellatjlle movement»,
7.eV 25c to 82.54.
■sail riles. Button 
•-.Ives. i'orp Knives,
i.,254 to 05c.
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A
s party «p- 
e aident Wll- 
used Per»'one, Glove 

Hair
I

Re-
Mr. Speaker ubyemed that at first 

glfcnce he had ruled that all the quee- 
ohs were ihnproper. Tilie first two 

ciueetiions appeared ito relate (to blUn- 
gual schools, witth which thte govern
ment Md nothing to do, but upon fur? 
(liter oaneKtoration, he toad ordered the 
questions to be printed in so far as 
they related to the use Of the French 
inggin gi* on postcards and government 
stationery

Mr. Wilson: How about question No. 
$. as to itho complaints stgainat your

1Demands Disclosure.
The Morning Post, still Insisting on 

the existence of. a plot and urging tho 
Unionists in parliament to compel tho 
government to divulge the nature of 
the verbal Instructions given to Gen. 
Paget, argues that Col. Seely a real 
motive and only reason for adding the 
two clauses to the guarantee given to 
Gen. Gough was to prevent the dis
closure of the plot 

Tne Post benevee that Mr. Asquith 
Courier to Laredo, Tex., March 26 — refused to accept Col. Seely’s reslgna- 
Monday’s battle at Guerfero, near here, tlon because Lord Morley was also 
resulted In the retreat of the 1200 fed- Involved.
croîs under Gen. Guard iola- Guard loi a According to The Da.tiy Mail,
Ktationed one hundred men on liouwe , Tuesday night when the additions to 
tope at 1 o’clock in the afternbori, and ! the Gough letter became know,n.Cih»n- 
for three hours these men held the ' col!or Lioyd George threatened to re
position- meet of them, possibly all, In sign unless the war secretary resign- 
ignorance that they were making ,a ed, but when the matter came before 
perilous stand. Meanwhile Guardlola’s the cabinet yesterday l| beoanie evi- 

- dent, that Cert. .Seely’* action involved
Mr. Churchill and Lord Morley, and 
tho the cabinet might /have survived 
Col. Seely’s retirement, tt wa* impo*- 
elble to lose 'three ministers without 
disruption. Hence the chancellor of 
the exchequer’withdrew tols oppoeltlon. 

Labor Dissatisfied.
The Labor papers are dissatisfied at 

the official exoneration of tihe King.
The lobby correspondent of The 

Dally News says that Col. Seely added 
the two offending paragraphe juet after 
he had been in conference with the 
King at Buckingham Palace.

The Dally Citizen, a Labor organ, 
Bavs that the exoneration of the King 
bv Premier Asquith and Col. Seely was 
only to be expected, and adds: "It 
does not affect tne statement we made 
Tuesdav, that the King has repeatedly 
interfered, but it o^es Indicate that 
for the time being there had been ‘a 
check to the King. ‘
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ifVague Reports Give Impression That Villa’s Men Have Met 
Stout Resistance arid Tha t Attack on Fortress Has Made 

Little Headway.

up a si tuât ton
fraught with com plications.

Tomorrow Chairman Henry will re- I

i
Canadian Free* Despatch.

EL PASO. Tex., March 25.—Meagre 
advices from the front today were 
mixed lii character, but out of the 
medley, schooled observers here said 
they drew the conclusion that the 
rebels met at TOrreon and Gomez Pa- 
lacio an enemy In no wise Inferior, ana 
that their attack had been checked at 
the onset of the battle proper-

Rebel officers at Juarez, as well as 
refugees ih this city, say they place 
mdre reliance on despatches front le
gitimate correspondents at the front 
than on so-called official despatches. 
One of the correspondents today 
wired:

“Villa says wires will be open when.. 
he reaches Torreon." .

In the course of the day n* other 
press despatch was received, but "this 
one, It was said, plainly carried the 
Inference that the attack on- Torreon 
had only begun.

Rebel advices here today were that 
Villa was attacking the outskirts of 
Torreon and that two-thirds of the 
rebel army, under Lite direct com
mand of Gen. Benavides, were thus 
engaged.

Unconfirmed rumors Had it that 
Villa had executed 200 federal prison
ers and that In one assault 58 fédérais 
were killed and 200 wounded.

Constitutionalist sympathizers place 
a gloomy construction on the failure 
of detailed newspaper despatches to 
get thru.

ing that “neither the National Trans
continental Commissioners nor the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

ion
1(Continued on Pago 7» Column 1»)

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED.
main force retreated- 

A federal sergeant who escaped to 
the United States was authority for 
the story of the retreat. He claimed 
Ouardiola attempted to sacrifice the 
lives of one hundred men of the 29th 
infantry to save the major portion of 
his command.

:

1i;n•oor.i cuapenee.
The most Important revelations of 

the day were to the effect that the 
government did not plan an Important 
military and naval demonstration upon 
Ulster. Winston Spencer Churchill 
today confirmed tho reports that he 
had ordered the Third Battle Squadron 
and a torpedo flotilla to Irish waters, 
hut explained that when the military 
arrangements had been successfully 
carried out he countermanded the 
orders by wireless, an _ explanation 
which the -Unionists received with 
Jeers.

The blunder Gen, "Paget made ap
pears to have been In giving a prac
tical ultimatum to tho officers of the 
cavalry brigade, to say whether they 
would take active service in Ulster or 
accept dismissal.

Seely Admitted Error.
The cabinet on Monday framed a 

general statement of the officers’ po
sition and duty under the law, and 
Col. Seely freely admitted his error 
in yielding to Gen. Gough’s demand 
for a written assurance tltat tho army 
would not be used to supipre-ae the 
covenanters.

Premier Asquith’s, statements that 
! the officers should return to duty un
conditionally were made in good faith, 
since he learned of Col. Seely’s amend- . 
monte to the cabinet memorandum 
only yesterday afternoon. The prime 
minister made plain the government’s 
position regarding the army to the 
house of commons, declaring that he 
wduld not assent to the claim of apy 
body of men in the service of the 
crown to demand assurances of wlMt 
they would be required to do In sir» 
cumstances which had not yet anmn.

Sir Edward Grey spoke even more 
strongly. He said:

“The government ts prepared at

^L4(l 1 ■ io I ItFlannels i. -e
A.SPECTACULAR BATTLE.

MATAMORA8. Mexico, -March 25.— 
Santa Marla, near Ramos Arizpa, on 
the Mexican national line between
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? Saltillo and Monterey, was the scene i 
of a Spectacular battle Monday be
tween the rebel force under Gen.
Francisco Coss, stationed at the garri
son there, arid the fédérais on a mili
tary train, according to advices re
ceived at constitutionalist headquar
ters here today.
The rebels set fire to box cars filled 

with fodder and ran the cars Into the 1 CAPT. TOM WALLACE 
military- train. It 1* reported the 1 
federal* were routed, leaving fifty 
dead.

Another .despatch received at rebel 
headquarters reported the capture of 
Santiago, a small town thirty miles ; 
southwest of Monterey.
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FEDERALS FORCED TO RETREAT.

ZAPATA, Tex., March 25.—Via

Iw ill,
î1ir •;iZ/y LATV/t(4 o

!A J r()TTAWA, March 25,—Capti Tom 
; Wallace, M.F. for Centre York, cabled 
Sir F.dward Carson tonight as follows:

M.P., Belfast,

ic. î I iff.'-k EMBARGO UPON PAGET WILLING/ 6‘
L •jFloor») rm * ■ s# r % -S," O
*/.//

•y vto ^
^ » /

! "Sir Edward Carson,
, Ireland:

"Thousand* loyal Canadians are 
| with you In your magnificent fight to 
preserve best traditions of British 

| citizenship by resisting coercion of 
! Ulster. We1 arc ready if necessary to 
help you with men and monc-y to the 
hurt ditch.
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”(Signed i Tom G. Wallace, M.P,"V Government Prohibition Re- “You May Make a Scapegoat 
specting Ireland Ruled Out 

by Belfast Court as 
Unlawful.
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of Me," He Said to 
Col Seely.
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it ire all till: talk of the town Is 
! Dtneen'K 13.00 Hati; for men. 
i Dim t-n Company are showing some of 
the newest design* by the world’s best 
makers iri stiff and soft felt bats.

"They keep their shape,’’ 
"They keep their color," 
"And the wear to there.’* 

doe window display.
The W. and V. Dlneen Co., 140 

Yonge street, corner Temperance.
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tiCanadian Free» Despatch-
LONDON. March 25.—The Dublin ’ 

correspondent of The Times states on , 
the authority of one who was present 

court decided today that tihe govern- at the war office conference that after
ment prc-lti bit Ion of the Importotion 
of arms Into Ireland was invalid, be- 
oaiuce tho Act of Union provided that 
ail rubjeiût» should have the tame pri
vileges in respect to trade.

The detilalAi was rendered in ail ac-

s—<JitvO-u 
K\ MvX\\ : 
i

Coneiban Free* l)f*patch.
BELFAST, March 25.—The asalze-c>. 1

Gen Gough had carried his point. Col.
Seely asked: “What are we to do now
f°Gen. Paget "rephedt^’You can make Important Dramatic Event
a scapegoat of me." The engagement of pthel Barry-

Another Dublin despatch says that i more tn “Tante" at the Princes® 
i Col. Seely hotly attacked Lord Roberts i Theatre next week will be an event of

in the presence of Gen. Gough and the more than ordinary Importance to
Con tor daanawv* by u meronamt from oth<er officers, exclaiming: "It 1» ali I h»cal playgoer*,
wliom a!x cases of arm» had been your fault You are entirely to The advance sale of seats begin*

blame." - » V thl« morning.
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Advance Guard at Ottawa
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March ,85.—Hon. 
Adam Beck and a ddien of the 
western Ontario members of 
the huge hydro-electric delega
tion which will wait on tho 
government tomorrow arriv
ed here today. They are seek
ing federal subsidies for elec
tric railways similar to those 
given steam railways;

It is said that the delegation 
will number over two thousand.
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Middlebro Declares Cost of N. 
T. K. Has Imposed Per- 

- manent Burden.
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(Continued From Page. 1.)_ „il
ü Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com

pany, nor anyone connected with the 
work appeared to think that economy 
Was necessary or even desirable.”
; This finding In substance said that 

every employe of the government. in 
the construction of the National Trans
continental Railway, from the chief. 
e’nglneCr down, was recreant to Ills 
duty, and that the officials of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific .Including the 
late president, Charles M. Hays, and 
the present president, E. J. Chamber
lin. were engaged In a conspiracy to 
swindle the company ’ by whom • they 
were employed. It was of the highest 
Importance ■ to the Grand Trunk Pa- I 
title that economy should be exorcised, • 
and if all the Grand Trunk Pacific I 
engineers and officials combined to 
make the road cost as much as pos
sible the only inference was that they . 
were betraying their employer for . 
some unworthy purpose.

Hurt Csnsda’s Credit.
"Mr. Graham said this startling In-1 

dictment of hundreds of Canadian en- | 
gineers tjnd' officials ,!n the employ of 
the government arid the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was the most outrageous as- ! 
suult upon the good name of this coun- 
try that could be conceived of.

Its effect had been to hurt Canadian I 
credit and to absolutely cripple the J 
Grand Trunk Pacific In- Its efforts to •. 
complete the great -national highway. 
Every Canadian who went to England 1: 
to borrow money for legitimate pur- i 
poses "hntr this' report'thrown In his 
face. He publication-and endorsement 
by the government at a time of finan
cial *tress like the present was an un
speakable outrage against which I 
bankers and business men all over the I 
country were vigorously protesting.

Tailing up the cost ot the National 
Transcontinental, Mr. Graham said It I 
was fnbsyrd to charge compound In- I 
tercet on e\cry dollar Invested till 1922 I] 
or 1925. The seven years which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific had to operate 
the road rent free had nothing to do I 
with the cost of the road. It was a 
subsidy and no one- in reckoning the 
aid we had- given to the Canadian Pa- 1 
clftc and other .compantes added com
pound Interest,
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This section is experiencing a great deal of activity at the present time—the activity 
is going to increase and increase rapidly—so rapidly that before long there will be an
other well established home community and homesites will be in demand at higher prices
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of EJVGLE WOOD—RIDGEWOOD and are responsible for the phenomenal sale we have had since7 

► the public. Prices are proportionately lower than what surrounding property Is selling at and '

LOCATION TRANSPORTATION - PRICES - TERMS *' •*:

I I
are features all in favor 
offering the property !» 
the terms are very easyE Ag

;■ ■ PER FOOT DOWN (
EASY PAYMENTS

“GET IN” NOW before the East End developments are completed—Did it ever occur to you why this property has been 
“snapped up” so quickly ^‘—There’s a reason and you should learn about it—This property will increase in value while 

paying for it—Phone, write, call or send fn the coupon to our office for all information or an appointment to go 
over the property in one of--our motors
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. Low Capitalization.
>le made the statement that the 

National Transcontinental from Monc
ton to Prince Rupert would not cost 
over $85.000 per mile. Considering 
the physical perfection of the road and 
the country thru which it passed, this 
waa a remarkably low. capitalization.
The Pennsylvania road, he said, was 
capitalized zft tSVer $300,000 a mile; 
the New York Central $418,000 per 
tulle; the Lehigh at $437,000 a mile; 
the Union Pacific at $150,000 a mile, 
and the Southern Pacific at $142,000 
per mile. Taking all the railways In 
the United States together, some of 
them built at a cost of $10,000 or $12,- 
000 a mile, the average capitalization 
of the whole country was $63,000 a 
mile.

In Canada we found that the Grand 
Trunk Railway system was capitalized 
at $133,000 n mile, the Algoma Cen
tral at $152,000 a mile and the Can
dle#; Houthern at $99.000 a mile.

C. P. R. Capitalization.
It Is claimed, said Mr. Graham, that 

the ‘Canadian Pacific is capitalized at 
only $40,000 a inlle, but this Is an 
egregious misstatement. The Canudi- I mFrlt to enquure troto the construction would actually cost the country before 
an Pacific has received enormous I 'the National Transcontinental Ra.11- any rental could.be collected, $328,000,- 
granis from the Dominion government I wa$", I* so wilfully partisan and nils- 000, or $11,000,000 more than thé entire 
which it was fair to presume had gone j leading- as1 'bo be wholly u n reliable ; national debt. - lie -tjien 'said that if the
Into 1 he enterprise. It had received I tlvat lthe manifest object of the eald Grand Trunk Pacific ever undertook to
$29,000,000 in cash from the Dominion! commissioners was to misrepresent for operate the road It could, not.be called

party purposes rather than to Investi- upon to pay more than $5,400,009 per
gate In the public interests, without year, or 1.62 per eerit. for the money,

which cost the government of Canada 
4 per cent.

Mr. Middlebro severely scored the 
contract made by-the Laurier govern-I 
ment with the G.T.-P. “We were deal
ing with a straw company, whose en
tire paid-up capital was less than 
$250,000,” he said.

West Bears Burden.
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Guta Hus, and. L/vnch - Stau n-ton and 
Gutollus durn’-t believe In it them
selves." WORKMEN’S BILL 

WAS DISCUSSED
EXTEND RADIAIS 

CONSERVE POWER
to tjhc number of men affected. A 
larger number of men would be served 
and the compensation would be more 
certain, but the amounts In some cases 
would not be as large as under the old 
act. If this were appreciated by manu
facturers they would not be so sensi
tive.

Mr» Lucas agreed iVfth these remarks 
and hoped that the misconception now 
held -would be dissipated.

Mr. Rowell took the ground that the 
government should see that the medi
cal man should have his services re
munerated without any serious loss to 
the workingmen. He was not radical

PERSONNEL OF BOARD but *u*<r**ted something along that
line.

EXiI
\

DID NOT BELIEVE 
IN THE SUFFRAGE

1 9*
government In addition to provincial 
ami- municipal grants, and had been , . .
presented outright with à complete | tt-gard to ithe sai .ous consequences to 
railroad worth $37,000,000, and Its land I ihe country or-this great national tin- 
grant w.'ik very conservatively csti- dcrtaklng, arid -that for .the appoint- 
mated at $174,000,000. Moreover, the ,r,e"^ & commission and for ac-
Canadian Pacific did nut disclose the and e!1<i?rt'klg thlir rcPort
true amount of .ts capitalization asDh° ^desenes the ecve-.e
much of it?; capital stock had been al- cetlSLrc J. P118^ r 
lotted to shareholders at $175. Mor^- .. , . widdWrd Rgpilêj.
over, the road had take from revenue
|iQ(i 000 000 rcDr^s^ntsd hv better• 1 MdlRiWn WOUld icply tiO«iuu.uuo.uou represented by better- | M,. Gwiham, -but Mr. Middlebro of

North Grey, rase s-t S o'clock, 
a mild genero’.i* cbeen Orem tho 
cmmeirt teiuhea. The opp 
members wore somewhat lacking In 
cc nfiteay. only six Liberal suing -in the 
ci’.^mber when' Mr. Mtd-dlchro rose to

ii v«.. .___ __ , ... , tipfiak. The member for North GreyHere hi.. M..Unon Interrupted v.lth I at vr.ze Into 'his subject, pru-
• ques. n;i a.,-. -Mr. t.ruham appealed .jn^ing that he would net take 
to .ho Speak-i. lie salu his speech 
la»; evening ".’.ad been riddled 
qu'.'silons, one member even shouting 
a question i > h'-iu from the gallery.

Mr. .Speaker . id that ne liad not | 
ebiened t't<y interruption from

4 v
Attention of Federal Govern

ment Will Be Drawn to 
Subjects.

Delay of Proclamation Did 
Not Appeal to Liberal 

Leader.

Influi■' 1:
•g'- BraiBut Lady Holder Changed Her 

Views in Quick 
Time.

E !;n -1

iHOUSE IS UNANIMOUS
—

Every Member Thinks Some
thing Should Be Done 
Along Those Lines.

Dl Mr. Middlebro said western people 
might as well make up their mind» to 
pay excessive freight rates In perpe- 

tion tulty. How could the G.T.P. ever re
duce rates when It was capitalized at 
$102.000 per mile? When the-Canadian 
Pacific opened Its transcontinental 
line In 188», its capitalization was only 
$37.000 per mile.

Mr. Middlebro then proceeded to 
qrartt<r ot the time occupied tty Mr." show why the road hud cost so much 

with I Graham. more than it should have done, deal-
Tlio vbjeut of butiding the National ing exhaustively with the sopjewfiat 

T-rnnscoiantit«r,ta-! .hed been to ere- technical questions of over/clatulfl- 
ii < vrporat Ion which would cation. -

,, , , the I ivd-u.ee and regulate freight rates. F. B. Carvel) (Carleton, ,N.B.) fol-
gall.-ry or ho would have dealt with Tho Laurier government lmd held out lowed Mr. Middlebro- He said the 
tho matter immediately. I -the lure that this road would be a real commlssionera had been selected as

Continuing, Mr. Graham said that I competitor to the Canadian Pacific, executions, not as Judges- Mr. Lynch- 
Mr. Guteluis, from Ills sent iu the Naturally, if It was to be a real com- -.Staunton he described a» a Tory of 
gallery, had sent question after quea-1 petitor the cost bad to.be kept down, -the Tories, v/ho was a lawyer and 
Mon down to Mr. M -iglien which the I so that the amount of fixed charges aspired to he a politician; He had 
hittcv had asked, breaking Into the would not intrj-fere with cheap and bulldozed wttnsésses in tfue police 
argument repeatedly efficient operation. :y . ' ' ' court fashion and had boasted in pub-

Mr Mclglicn insisted that he did not Laurier’n Calculations, 'lie of the way he Intended La give It
know Mr. (l itclhis line been in the I Sir Wilfrid Laurier litui told parlift- to the Grtjs. r ■
gallery, and denied that any questions ment and the country .that the road Mr. Gutelius, In Mr. X'arreil's opin
ks, d beer, furnished him from outside would not cost over $14000,000. True; ion, has practically failed aw a railway
the chamber. he explained this afterwards by saying, man arid had bee.ti sent to North Bay

0- 1 am obliged by the rules to accept that $13,000,000 would be- the equiva- as « sort of- a boheyard. because he
■KJ3t' al at en lent.” salfl Mr. Graham nit ot the eevep y rara” rent-free term could not advance. In rthe engineering 

^■m-caytlenl.x t" be granted to the Grand Trunk department at the.-head ofiler He
w Quebco Terminals Costly. I'aoilY. In other words, the country

Graham took up the charge of was to borrow money to build the road
^■ntra'vagjjnee' ii, Hta matter of the ll a ver cent., and collect 3 per cent.
Jr Quebec Vhy terminals, nul ln«lrisL l"'r MM' upon the amount so bon- 

thiu the pi er,-nt plans would cost iusp"'°"e<1 aurt Investedi froufi the Grand 
twicq as. much. _ jle said lie made tin '"‘ uuk Pacific. Thus one hand would
charge' without "qualification that1 the *va“h tl"‘ other, except that for the first
K:p*ntlit6ras upon-th8 National Trans- sr"ve,',1 •vpars ,he «rand
continental li-.d beer, proportifnatelv »)a> 'V* rent- *«“» the govern- Contractors Not Penalized,
upon, a hoorc. extravagant scale since I'i Jm,.,''1?" “H1 the interest upon After ” 6 /" pc*ne lengrh
19* t 'than" they w’lrro. before. Ms ni ts-tmeiK din lug that period. Thus quenliton* of àrir-tiaéiMficàtiron and

In fconcluwion ho in-gsd the govern- " ,thf ,0**' t0 tl,e .oner-break, Mr. Cirveli danixfidy-J to
ment to stop degrading the standard r. us owiooo uît M- m%V,,y «bveftiadéttt had ' net 
of the: National Tr.-.aevor.V.nehUL • It" ed iiiiLi taken ec.nw steps . to fere-,/ i-tself
Had bien seriously, degraded both east ouu but $125 000 000 ^ $13.000,-- agalnri contracte,ra who haA profit,,j
ar.d west of Cochrans under such efr* ’ Revised Eitim»*,, , by- false and fraudulent -classification,
cumvtances' as to albao.ve the Grand n had been ànnTÎnc^d bt- » fhev a t'ito.pow-
Trtink Paelflc from taking over and frld and Mr. Fielding that the rbad •
operaI i0\^ road. However, the from Moncton to Winnipeg would ^>st Every’ d-o-llar of -tls'e iftad been pe'-j over 
road would pftjfcikyell in his opinion $49,000.000. assuming that it had "a 1 to-Davis, attho the fgtmtmanit fie- 

" whoever npor ited It, ; nd the people per cent, grade. When later on the late llevoc. or-preten-ded t<?b»Hev-“- that h«
Would ahaolutbly own $!;». 1304 mile* Mr. Charlton of Norfolk Insisted that- - had Ju?l- w-clfeck them SKït of $740.-600
be uvaen .Moncton and -Winnipeg. the road should, be built according to Why dM th-sy-pot te>Td«n 'lotints- $740 - HYDRO DELEGATIONS

Graham’s Amendment. iho standard up to which it was built. 000 andimaka- Devi* a* ZlW'l-itïî-'Wliy -,_____
Before rescirtng. lit» scat at « o’clock. Sir Wilfrid revised tele estimates and <itd tpey net now ‘-rn- itnTn drgginsrf • Vyrni, buntlrarl hydro radial de’e- 

Mr. Qra.mui offered a-farinai amend- I announced that the road would cost Davis- and e ther weal-ahy men? • gated f.WiTmtern Ontario on their 
mars: to kio motion to go Into supply, j $61,000,000. , “The fadt"‘îs," Mr. Carvell declared, way to Ottawa, passed thru.the Union
«ec.airh-.s-: I hair, the report at the I Mr. Middlebro then proceeded to “that the government does not believe depot late last night. ■ They will peti- 
eommleExrn Appointed by the govern- | prove that, including Interest, the road in the ^ojxirt of Lynch-Staunton and Uon the legislature today

COMiment*. Mr. Graham liad no hesitation 
In saying that the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific was more heavily 
capitalized than (ho National Trans
continental . between Moncton and 
Prince Rupert.

Objected to Interruptions.

I
Doctor's Fees.m / ■ / > J

oolt
ov- The reply was that nothing was to 

be taken from the workingman, but 
that now he waa assured of a certain 
and wttody
power to make him act fairly an 
honestly with the doctor. It wa

__________ | pointed out that In countries where
) ' “first aid” provisions were made there

In the progress of the workmen’s were waiting periods, which were
avoided here.

Dr. McQueen of Wentworth, stated 
that different countries set 
specified sum and urged #t. here, but 
the clause was carried Sus if stood.

A query as to the personnel of the 
commission came from the opposition. 
They sought to know If there was any 
basis for the suggestion that Sir Wil
liam Meredith or Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton were likely candidates for chair
man. Mr. Lucas stated that he had

Th. ________ ____ ... . . received no offer from either, or anyfhe next point concerned the actual communication in that connection, 
time when a man was considered under altho either would bo admirable 
employment and liable to compensa- officers
tion. William Proudfoot wanted It ______ u.clear that a man starting at 6 o’clock C,ftUS,? H°wlng the commis-
on his way to work should be under slCneia $° sit for ten years unless re- 
tho scope of tho act. The labor mom- moved for “cause” created some dis- 
ber, however, felt that if his right to cufcsl®u- 11 "as urged that no good 
sue on ,i common law basis, for street man fr<>m a hi*h court beilcil would 
car accident, etc., during those hours consi<}er suon an appointment without 
he would be amply protected. On this a, seri°us /consideration of the sltua- 
understandbig the- clause went thru. 1 .'

The delay of proclamation until Jan. As to the organization required Mr. 
1, 1915. at the latest brought some Lucas stated that there would have 
comment from the opposition Tho to be a -number of med'eal supervisors, 
treasurer again explained that the or- several adjusters of claims and other 
gantzation was the cause. The govern- officers, but that matter would be one 
ment named the board and they in for the board td do with.
fürtho7^àteTthatetrhe7J^ir,8V,.,» V Mr- Rowell wanted to do away with 
had approved tho date 111 coets ,n connection with the board,
Rov.-efiPmotion seU.nglhe "“date al t0 ^ act,’ waa Ieft
Sept. 1 was lost eh vote. - a;. 1tbei[ discretion. The clause was

Mr. Rowell further urged that col- held over for further consideration, 
lectlve liability should be made

Over two hundred attended the an
nual reception of the Women’s Chris.
‘lam Temperance Union tn Frances 
Willard Hall yaarterday afterno-on. Lady 
Holder. Mrs. F. C. Word, district pre
sident, and Mrs. E. A. Stevens, pco- 
vlnolal, ip-reckleat, received.

An A 1'lrese waa delivered by Lady 
Hcf'Sw, n “Au.ulralla." Wiliereln shesttsisaiisssra ess y*"» «,h™ <*an'» <Mjffr3'3», but wbn tia.w that thp evonin^ session, some Iljrht was 
year after year pa*z&d wriMiout any directed on several of the more im-

r,en??dT al>'J*e8' Portant clauses. It was explained by 
she 'became, convinced <ihat women irrtM », T .. 4 K , y
needed the vote. For -tho part 17 years Hon* Mr' Lucfi^ thftt the so-called “act 
the women of Au-' ralla. have been ai- °f God" legislation did not appear» 
lowed to vote a.r.J no-w the représenta- because an accident happening under 
tiivee xrf Hie people in parllemdiit re- . ,
co-gnlze lhe':r power. The practice of suc 1 clrcumstances as a cyclone did 
brewers tn sending liquor into the In- not "arise out of” the course of em- 
wtltublone ftfr 'the poor .bad been done ployment. 
away with tili.ru the -lnsitcmm-entalilty of 
the female vate.

FçiÜovnlng.live address, refreshments 
were iiervetl1. ... The musics:! program 
waa rendered by Ruth veil Macdonald,
Marie Doran grid Hilda Rutherford.

Seven new members were received 
into ther uir.NSn.

Hon. Mr. Lucas Gave Guard
ed Answer to Liberal . 

Questions.

'-ÎI Delei
*{1 Income. The board had tem■

'ii. up one-

On the unanimous-approval of the 
Ontario Legislature the attention of 
the federal government will he drawn 
tq the development of water power in 
this province with the Increase of 
radial lines especially in mind. For 
the second time during the present 
session both opposition and govern
ment united oil measures which In 
their scope affect the people of On
tario as a whole. The first was the 
workmen's compensation bill, which 
went -thru without opposition amend
ment, and this was followed up In the 
same spirit yesterday with all the 
voices In the chamber calling “yea** to 
the resolution for memorializing the 
adminintratlon at Ottawa.

The original motion of T, Marshall 
of Monck asked for a subsidy from.the 
federal government which would place 
the electrical lines .on the same foot
ing as those operated by steam, The 
importance of the future, development• 
of the province was almost beyond 
comprehension. A sligh: government 
amendment, advanced by J. A. Elljs of 
Ottawa, included the urging of the 
great Importance of co-operation with 
the province in the power development 
from canals, either in existence or 
proposed.
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had been dug op out of the woods 
around North Bay by ' Mr.‘ CoClVrane 
•and Introduced -to- Ottawa as a great 
rhtiway authority. It was these fbvo ‘ 
men who had, dared (o 'absafl. the good 
name of Canada and to cripple the G. 
T. P. In the mone}- markets of the 
world:

SERIOUS CHARGE IN LONDON.

LONDON," Maif.h 25.—Benjamin 
Stvirney, iyho gave himself up to the 
police yesterday, appeared in cOurt 
today for a preliminary hearing on a 
serious charge preferred against him 

.tiy "the wife of a prominent business 
man. . Oplv one witness was examin
ed arid tb« hearing was adjourned 
until Friday.
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■ Trunk Pacific
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BODY WAS CLAIMED.■
The body, of E, Gjllesple, 

. who died." it Mr tho
189 Major 

o died," itMs thought, from Great Value.
Mr. Row'ell In a short address polnt-

mora _____ ed out the great value that would
universal by putting all- Industries LODGE DEDICATED. accrue in the following out of ^uch a
under schedule one, but this was also ----------- program. He favored certain tangible
lost on vote. CORNWALL, March 25.—Yesterday suggestions of lines fropi Berlin to

Means Loss to Soma. was a red-letter day in the history of Woodstock and Embro to Stratford.
Mr. Rowell claimed that whereas the Masonic craft at Avonmore, the | in conclusion he urged his followers te

unde:- the British act the workman was occasion being the dedication of support the measure. In turn he was
not cut off from his common law de- Avonmore Lodge No. 452. The cere- followed by Sam Clarke of Northum- 
fences. this was an essential feature mony of dedication was perfoivned by berland, J. C. Elliott of West Middle- 
of the Ontario bill. It would mean a Right Worshipful Bro. Geo. A. Brad- sex, W. C- Chambers of Wellington
gain to a great many but a certain ley, D.D.G.M., of eastern district No. and others, all of whom expressed 1
leas to some. He wanted statistics as 21. similar sentiments. fl

street
carbolic acid poisbr.lng in the Western 
Hospital Tuesday evening, was claim
ed by Jamas Gillespie, a brother, yes
terday.
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ROBINS, LIMITED, TORONTO
Please furnish me with further particulars concerning

Englewood-Ridgewood.

Name

Address ,. a t t a a • a a a _ a • •»$»••
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8E MARCH 26 191ÏTHURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

..

York County and Suburbs of Torontoi « ,I : :i "VÇtr-jH.'ii . . . . ______________ _ . ..

PAVLOWA ACADEMYj
1i ;.

■ kf à4

MEN’S FEDERATION MEETING OF WESTON CARLTON OLD BOYS’ 
GREAT SUCCESS POWER COMMISSION GRANDltEUNfoN

; TO SPEAK 
AT WOODBRIDGE

FORMERLY PARKDALE RINK212 COWAN AVENUE.
à km

v-*4

DANCING
EVERY EVENING 8 O’CLOCK TO 12

(European System)

OPEN TONIGHT
' " f,?. y -n-

-f >

"ourteen New Members En
rolled Last Night—Sôccer 

Clubs Unite.

Many Well Known Public 
-■ Men Recalled TheirSchool 

•Days. 2*

Organization Meeting to Se- 
; cure Passage of Hydro 

Bylaw.

DISTRICT NEWS

A G. Peirson Appointed Su
perintendent — R. Greer 

Electrician.
i »

NEWS or EARLSCOURT ETOBICOKE EXTENSIONS NEWS OF WARD SEVEN
m< fm i:

. <

Lady to Address Oakwood B. 
I. A on High Cost of 

Living.

Suggested That Etobicoke * Ratepayers’ Association Will
Deal With Dangerous I$< . 

tersection.

1.
Do of Mrs. A. Cameron, 
JiQrinburg—Canadian Club 

Banquet.
Council Appoint Delegate 

to Confer.
To4c conducted Along lines that have created an intense interest in 

dancing» and which have proven successful in attracting a very select 
l^hpniafge in many American cities. £‘

wrm
- m

At a meeting of thï West»» wator.f fir**nd bat
anjoyawè.,. I* eltihu ' 

ever held In tHi Annette 
Masonic Temple, the scene of many 
rivial gatherings, 
more “old boys"
years out of school.and rejoicing-in the 
appellation, others growing .gray and

«Sht of the rcsaon the gathering.ssiïÆæ&r»*-
we meet around the cheery board sU 

friendships to renew,” and the, spirit of 
comradeship was everywhere apparent.

The toastmaster for the evening was 
the newly-elected hpn. president of the 
association,. Etc. A. *. Mtenamera, and

SÉMMPfcMfe
culinary artTiua
had spared no pains Tn thè'aecolfctlon 
the tables. The program of speeches and 
music was a long one, and of musical ex
cel, e nee, and many were the stories of 
schoolboy days recounted.

Chairman's Address.
The chairman. Dr Macnamara, set the 

taM of stories rolling with hie opening 
address. He recall»! t Tsprerai boyish 
pranks, atf of which appeared to have 
ended In the Lime-honored 
fashion. The teoet: tp -^The 
Education" was proposed 1 
Dalton, for many yoarsjriialmian qf .the 
School Board of "west Toronto Junction, 
and a staunch friend of the Carlton 
School. It was responded te by Trustee 
Jatpee A. Bulls. Dr. .dlonkSm-being pre
vented by Illness from atUipiosi- ?

But It was In the toast to “The Old 
Guard" that the fun Qfjtbejsvenlng Oom e " 
me need. The preeÉdédt drthe aeeoria. 
tien. George Syme, Jr,, and Péter Laugh
ton, J.P. proposed the toast, and It was 
responded -to by Messrs. Wm. Pears, sr„

MR- PEARSON PRESIDENT '& Fmi:^nHa£u' Vo*:mn. tisnnawi oailes.T, B. Hartney. Si B. Weathen'41,
. . and A. Kipping, and <

several experiences whl 
wished to r*cal|."

“The Old I
“The Old Boy».’’ proposed by E>r. J.T. 

GMmour, and responded to by Dr. E. Bull. 
.Charles Rowntree and! Brnest Hancock, 
also aroused conelderatwc enthusiasm, as 
dtiU-MfietirsAmrh'e fiM-Strls," withKîkfcSBttSsKîU'e;
fortunate enough to have their names 
coupled. The ringing of "AuBd Lang 
Syne" closed an affair which wae unani-

jc<i. ;1> ti te
Eartscourt Young Men's Federation. In 

connection with the Central Methodist 
Church. Afcoot avenue, is malting splen
did progress, fourteen new senior mem
bers being enrolled last 4*4 
meeting held" In' the basement hall of the 
church. The Earlecourt and B. I. A. 
football teams, recently affiliated with 
the E.Y.M.F., are more enthusiastic than 
ever, and will give a good account of 
themselves.

Under the auspices of the Federation, 
a grand concert will be held next Thurs
day evening in the Central Methodist 
Church. "Mrs. Jartey's Waxworks" will 
be presented by thirty performers. Among 
those who will contribute to the program 
are Miss Etbelyn R- Werden, grid medal
ist. and Miss Beatrice Wilson.

Daughters of England. Earlecourt 
Lodge, held their usual monthly meeting 
last evening In Little’» Hall, Mrs. Hèy, 
president, occupying the ch*u\ The usual 
iouge business was transacted, and tnree 
new members were initiated. The mem
bership 01 the branch now totals fifty, 

bucceserial tiuite.
Great progress is being made by the 

newiy-iormeu uu'is' uuiiu 01 bt. Chad »
Anglican church, Dulienn street.___The
OUiLu was organised tor the purpose 01 
doing embroauery and other neeuiework 
tor the eburen and sanctuary décoration. 
A uafgc amount of this work la In pro-, 
grese, and toe members hope to have It, 
completed before Easier. Mrs. Thompson 
le tne eneigetic president. Miss Ai^ce 
Hoagson secretary, and Miss Minnie Clute 
t r ensure r.

A large number of the members of Bt. 
Cialr Lodge, Dominion Elks, left for Ni
agara Fans, Ont, in a special car char
tered for the Toronto lodges, to be pres
ent at the opening of a new lodge of 
uom.nion Buts In that city. Past Grand 
Exalted Hu.er Raoeker and Bro. Knpat- 
rick of Victoria, B.C., will also be pres
ent. ■, _ ,

The executive committee of Oakwood 
B.LA. le now making arrangements for 
anottibr lecture, to be given shortly. The 
subject will be "High Cost of Living 
rrou.ena." A welL-known lady speaker, 
who Is an authority on 'the subject, has 
been secured tor the occasion.

Toronto Heights Club.
The aims and objects of the, Toronto 

Heights Social Club were ably explained 
by the chairman. A. Harvey, at a weM- 
attended meeting In- the clubhouse.

Mr. Harvey said that the club wae 
formed for social and recreative purposes, 
both physical and mentalL The age of ft 
senior member muet be 18 years or over, 
and that of a Junior member from 12 to 
IS years, subject to the consent of their 
parents or guardians. Residents wishing 
to join the ciub most be proposed by ohe 
member and seconded by another.

The hon. president of the oLub 1s W. 8. 
Dlnntok, and the hon. vice-presidents are 
Sir Henry Peillatt and Sir E. B. Osier. 

Match on Saturday.
The E.Y.M.F. football team will play 

the BJ.A football team In Cailedonia 
park next Saturday afternoon. Wok-off 
at three o'clock. All of last year's play
ers have signed up for the coming season.

This evening the Sunderland A.F.C. 
players wlH visit the clnbroome of the 
E.Y.M.F., on Ascot avenue, by invitation. 
Ai31 young men residents of Earls court 
Interested In football are Invited to come 
to the olubrooms and see how the E. Y. 
M. F. team fit themselves for hard and 
strenuous work. '

jg a meeting of the village council last 
weefr tt wae decided to submit an 
<iin*-l‘"f bylaw for hydro-electric power 
jJàtt ratepayers in the Village of Wood- 

on Saturday, April 11. With this 
ia view a very enthusiastic meeting of 

property owners was held in the pub-
of or-

let
Power and light commL,___ _____ ______ _
A. G. Peirson was appointed sutterlnton
dent and secretary-treasurer to the com
mission, at a
SfclOreer was _ _, ___ __ ____ _
etructlon at a salary of $950 per annum. 
T1î^°,lowln* resolutions were adopted:

That the recommendation of the On
tario commission regarding lights on 
Scarlett road be referred to the EtoM- 
coke^ Township council for .their sano

York Extenelona
“That the estimates of the Ontario 

Hydro Commission re York extension on 
Russell road, Bueon road and. the fourth 
concession of York be referred to the 
York Township council for their 
tlon."

‘.'That the secretary be Instructed to 
notify the Etobicoke Township council 
that the petition re light and power for 
Tblstletown ’ 
much ground.

salary of Ultjo per annum. thc m 
appointed foreman of con- iffalrsnlng at • 't n

An opportunity for Toronto’s best people t
■ 5U,*. cXw • * *"**' - - - *. I*. « •• •

o enjoy the pastime under 
system which makes it possible to attend in informal parties, in 

pies, or to come alone any evening during the week and dance under

>5con-
Tbe four.score or 

present, some a fewrning *« lie library haU for the purpose 
to carry tbs hydro bylaw.
Big Meeting Arranged.

Beeve C. L. Wallace, ably assisted by 
McNeil. McLean

a new
• gsWb”

' ideal condi
ad-

tiens, iCouncillors Watson,
Wallace, outlined the general plat- 

A citizens’ committee was ap
pelated, with ex-Reeve David Norton as 

and Mr. Tboe. Cole as secre- 
tary. Preparations are being made for a 
Wg meetlng In the Orange ball next week. 

Hon. Adam Beck and John B.

B Jiujg ' gfe ; 5•VM
sanc-

TKc management will consider applications for private Dansante, 4.30 to 6. 
, Superior floor, perfect ventilation, ten-piece orchestra each night, large 

*7 balcony for spectators.

... *
and .Rlchvlew covers too

____ L and we would be pleased
to have two petitions from definite sec- 
lions.M

•That'?*"secretary wriff^hemdbicoke
Township council that the Weston Hydro 
Commission respectfully suggests that 
the Etobicoke council appoint one of their 
number to meet with our commission 
from time to time concerning Hydro 
matter»."

aa speakers. _
Death of Mrs. Cameron.

The death occurred on Sunday of Han- 
Wb Jans O'Brien, wife of Councillor 
Alexander Cameron of Vaughan Town- 
tide, at her home, near Kle Inburg. De- 
oeeaed bed been ailing for some time and 
me a daughter of late Hugh O’Brien of 
King Township. She leaves a husband 
ST two daughter» to mourn her toss. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon to King City Cemetery and was

of• « » «.
Milleron ; IIof

EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE

NEW ORGANIZATION 
IN YORK COUNTY

ity iho painful 
Board of

by WbUlam
largely attended.

Mr. Fred Bagg take» possession, of the 
«tore and business he has purchased here 
from Fred Scott, on Monday next.

Ottawa VI alt ora.
Ca.pL Tom Wallace, M.P.. wae home 

from Ottawa over the week-end, Mr. 
Alex Morris. M.P. for Chateauguay, 
Quebec, coming up with him.

The Woodbndge Canadian Club will 
hold a smoker and concert in their club 
room tomorrow evening. Fred Perrin, D. 
R MacKenzie. H. D. Mullaney and others 
wffl supply the program.

1
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Temperance Delegates Met at 
Newmarket to Form 

Associapon.

v
■'Mvt-1/;/' -v

ince 
and x

f 7 '/? i"„M
JI ■> i d -

WORK TO PREVENT 
FACTORY DISEASE

THOUSAND DOLLAR ALDERMEN TO ROW 
RAISE FOR GEARY THi END OF YEAR

A NEW SHORT ROAD TO 
AGINCOURT AND SCARBORO

r> he.- particularlyA diagonal road from the City of To
ronto. starting some place near the C. P. 
crossing up Yonge ftreet, and running 
thru Rosedaile. Leaslde and across the 
West Don, alongside the C. P. viaduct, 
diagonally thru Donlanda to O'Sullivan’» 
Corners and Aglnconrt, and from Agln- 
court to Markham, would shorten the 
distance for all parties who would use It 
by from one to rive nulle», and would give 
a -level road to the city ail the way, and 
a trolley fine as well. But It aJ3 turns on 
the construction of a high-level, bridge at 
the West Don. plans of which have been 
prepared by Frank Barber, C.E. There 
I* to be a meeting at the Don School- 
heuee. Don road, on Saturday night, to 
dticuas the proposition. The Villages 
of Agincourt and Markham and the 
Townships of Scarboro and Markham 
should send delegates to the meeting. 
The Council of York are expected to at
tend. as well as Engineer Berber and vv. 
F.-Maclean. M.P. > ■ »

WARD SIX LIBERALS.

John Jennings and other prominent 
liberals will speak at the regular 
meeting of the Ward Six Liberal As
sociation at 234 Gladstone avenue to
night

Convener Appointed for Each 
Municipality — Great 

Enthusiasm.

•9

He is One of Those Who | Contrqllcr Church and "Dis- 
Gain by Salary ciplea” -Openly JDeclarc

‘ for. ObetrttbtiGnvTactic8.

Dr. Hastings is Equipping 
Four Inspectors to Investi

gate Factories.
been 
Lvhile 
to go Increases, at f<i n: {,Fully two hundred delegatee from ftH 

over York County attended the temper- 
held In Newmarket

ïî'MSt 1
a nee convention 
Town HaU yesterday. E2x-Reeve P. W. 
Pearson of Newmarket occupied tlt>e 
chair, and Rev, B. Gr Deepard of Auipra 
acted *e secretary.

The following officers were appointed: 
President. P; W. "Peaneon,' Newmarket; 
vice-president, Samuel Warrlner, Stouff- 
vliler • secretary. W. H. 8. Cane, New
market; treasurer, Chas. Bull,

A convenor was appointed 
munlclpaUty in the county and 
ed to call a meeting of the temperance 
workers In their districts and take any 
action they considered necessary In tem
perance Interests.

A resolution wae passed adopting the 
poUtlcal platform of the Dominion 
llanee. which Is the .total abolition of the 
liquor; traffic. -,
‘ The' meeting wae entirely a business 

one, having been called specially to or
ganize the temperance forces thruout the, 
County of York. Dr. McTavieh of the 
Ontario Alliance wae highly pleased, with 
the result of the meeting, and If ctfnfl-

NINETEEN.A4yjAÂTER
terest to WriFroronWtians for mam-

£ # 1, T« Rale'Struck-—Council
tain any relief, 1e to come up before the
Ratepayers’ Association on Friday night - L-I-a Pnwsr tn Boost '• J'In the Annette Street School. The Keele na8 r"*er,10 00081
street and Dundee street intersection has • i. 1_1:_L '
long been a source of danger, not oriy to 11 mgncr.
vehicular traffic, but to pedestrians, and

busy corner made the fifth this year, and,
«ho tty: majority have beriy miner cnee,' 
fatality 1* .bound to reetHfZoener or taker.
The corner Is the terminal for four Une» 
of street railway, Lambton, Weston, Dav
enport and Dundae oars converging at 
that point In addition. It .marks the 
turning place of the greateet artenr for 
vehicular traffic In West Toronto, Keele 
street, leading trucks and wagons of 
everj- description from .the rauemractiirtag 
centre of the1' northern section1 of Ward 
Seven to Dundas street where they di
verge In both direction».

Must Be Settled.
"it IS a question whl* must be settled, 

and at once." said Secretary Wrilis Fish
er of the ratepayers to The World last 
night. “My suggestion was that the Dun
das line be continued UHo a loop around 
MedHand street, returning via Klmette 
and Keele. This would do away with the 
dangerous Y-ing w*hlch makes the corner 
a death-trap at present." "

"How about the franchise of the To
ronto Suburban Rallwaj ..on Dundas 

the reporter.

HEALTHY EMPLOYMENTmously de POUCE TO KEEP ORDER
sa

Will Be Recommended to 
Men Who Are in Danger 

of Injury.

Serious Dispute, Probably 
' Riot Over Bloor Street Via

duct Brewing.

i- Weston, 
for each 
instruct- ITS

-1
Four inspectors are bring equipped 

by Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., for a 
paign to prevent factory dise» see, and 
will start visiting factories and othqr 
places where employee are In large 
numbers In a few day».

This preventive work is being car
ried on in the United States and other 
countries with much success. Forms 
of tllneés that .are termed factory dis
eases have been traced to bad sanitary 
conditions In workrooms and to some 
employee biing Injured by the duet 
of the chemicals in the material which 
they handle.

The work of the inspectors will be 
to improve the sanitary, condition of 
the workrooms, to persuade those 
employee who are Injuring tbrir 
health, where they are working to 
change to a form of employment more 
healthful to them, and to advise with 
those employes who are not to good 
health how to treat themselves so 
that they will have good health. There 
will be some cases presumably of fac
tory disease» which will necessitate 
hospital treatment, and the Inspectera 
will see that those cases are not al
lowed t6 spread the dleeaeee.

seriously to be anticipated for the 
next three months and only stopped 
then by the summer holiday period.

Controller Church and his 'disciples" 
openly state that the obstruction tac
tics they carried on last Monday are to 

•be continued thruout the year. As the 
tactics on Monday’ kept the council In 
session all night and also were so riot
ous as to necessitate calling In the 
police, there is the possibility that 
Chief Grasett may have to detail for 
each council meeting a squad of 26 
policemen, so that a policeman, with 
drawn baton and open revolver bol
ster, may be stationed behind ’ each 
member of the council.

Riotous Wrangle in "Making.
But a still more serious need for ad

ditional policing of the city council 
may be anticipated before the summer 
holidays, as there 1* now in the mak
ing a’ riotous wrangle over the Bluer 
street viaduct. Every member of the 
council is feeling the pressure of the 
Influence of the contractors.

Without a doubt the contractors hi 
the reinforced concrete business have 
now got at following in the council 
strong enough to make victory possible. 
Some of the hardest fighters In the 
council are supporters of reinforced 
concrete.

Commissioner Harris is not to be : 
budged an inch from the position he 
has taken to the matter. He has put 
it up to the council either to adopt a 
steel superstructure or give the re
sponsibility to someone not attached 
to the civic works department His 
positive refusal to recommend any 
other than a steel viaduct puts thc 
supporters of a reinforced concrete 
superstructure where they will not only 
have to turn down Commissioner Har
ris, but will have to accept responsi
bility for a concrete viaduct

Controversy May Delay Work.
Of course the supportera of Commis

sioner Harris will put up a fight to the 
finish. It may mean a controversy 
delaying work on the viaduct until 
next year. Were there no such con
troversy the work would surely be 
started thlg year.

The supporters of rein-forced con
crete wHl contend that while a concrete 
viaduct would cost more than a steél 
viaduct, yet the maintenance of a 
concrete viaduct would be consider
ably less than that of a steel viaduct. 
The supporters of a steel viaduct will 
contend that a dependable concrete 
superstructure could not be built un
less an army of experts were employed 
by the city to pass upon every ounce 
of cement used and to watch every 
inch of construction.

' Al- a ithe board of .<
A tax rate of 1914 mills was struck. 
The budget wflt be brought down 

on Thursday of next week, at a spe
cial meeting of the city council.

As far as the board of control is 
concerned, the tax rate witil not be ad- 

> veunoed beyond 1914 mill's. Whether

Ions " are*

IALS EXCELSIORS WILL 
GO TO VANCOUVER STIFF SENTENCE •

FOR TWO BURGLARS

dont that it is a great step In advance.

POWER SEARCH FOR DROWNED BOY 
CONTINUES AT LAMBTON

the council will Increase It Is a conun
drum. A majority in the council Is 
known to be in am economical mood.

When Controller McCarthy brings 
down the budget next week, he wHl 
present facts and figures to prove that 
the financial operations of the city

The present condition of the Humber 
River has made it very difffeut for those 
who have been searching for the body of 
Harold Mather», the elght-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathers, who ois- 
appeaAd some time ago. and who is 
thought to have fallen Into thc river. 
Altho the search party Is not continu
ous! v at work, a constant lookout Is 
being kept along the river bank for the 

! body.

leral Govern-
Drawn tq Influential Gathering ol 

Brampton Citizens Met to 
Securp Funds. | Men Who Entered Miroico 

Postoffice Got Five 
Years.

Ks.
ce until in the money markets on either 
tide of the Atlantic were so conduct- 
ed thruout the Hoc ken regime that 
no other city could equeul ti to prices 
received for boude or In cost of sell
ing. This witll place upon official re- 
cord a complete refutation of the 
chargee made in the Last meeting of 
council that Toronto securities had 
been sold at a sacrifice.

Salary Increases.
Increases to eatery were marie to 

heads of departments as follows: 
Commissioner Harris, from $3000 to 
$9000; Corporation Counsel Geary, 
from $8000 to $9000; Dr. Hastings, M. 
û H-. from $6000 to $7000; Commis
sioner Form am, from $6760 to $6250; 
City Solicitor Johnston, from $5000 to 
$6750; Cttv Clerk Littlejohn,, from 
$4250 to $4750; City Auditor etorting, 
from $4000 to $4500; Coromtotioner 
ChteboSm from $3500 to 94000; Com
missioner Chambers, from $8600 to 
54000; Commletioner Wilson* from 
48500 to *4000.

Cleaners to the city ball were ad
vanced $1 per week, the minimum pay 
being $16 Instead ot $15 per week for 
men, and $9 instead of $8 for women. 
Night watchmen and; elevator men 
were also advanced 81 per week. Other 
,-noreases in pay are as follows: Work» 
department, 200 men. from $13.60 to 
$14 per week; parks department, 75 

from $13.60 to $14: street clean;

ANIMOUS COMPETE FOR MANN CUP street?" uerièd 
"The safety of the citizens is more im

portant than franchises.’ replied Mr 
Fisher. “We should go In a body and 
demand some relief. I don’t care what
route Is taken." , . ____

The matter will be discussed tomorrow 
Home Smith has also slg-

X THREE REAL SPORTS 
FOR THE TALL GRASS

hinks Some- Frank Davis and George Powers, 
who robbed Mimico postoffice a week 
ago, were sentenced to five years in 
Kingston Penitentiary by Magistrate 
Brunton ir the county police court 
yesterday morning. Davia wept bit
terly as he heard the magistrate pro
nounce the sentence.

With a companion named Eagleson, 
the two broke into a Mimico store and 
poetoflfice on the morning of March 18. 
Eagltson was shot by Fred Werden, 
the postmaster, a» he was running 
away, and since had his leg amputated 
in Grace Hospital.

Alex Sutherland, postoffice Inspec
tor, was present In court to lay an In
formation charging thc two mpn with 
having robbed the malle, but Crown 
Attorney Greer pointed out that the 
evidence taken covered that part of 
the crime and that another charge 
could not he laid at present

Magistrate Brunton expressed hi» 
thanks for the point which the crown 
attornw had made, as he might have 
had lo give the prisoners a life'sen
tence for the offence.

Delegates Appointed to At
tend O. A. L. Convention 

in Toronto

Be Done
evening fully. - „
nifled that he wfll be present to talk over 
the needs of Ward Seven citisens with 
regard to transportation, with them, and 
tho Ward Seven's needs In this respect 
are nearly apparent to the cltlaenB Dy 
thid time, the further enlightenment 
should prove Interesting.

Fell Into Trench.
While watching the men courtng from 

work at the excavation for the huge new 
trunk sewer on Keele Street, below Con
duit street, yesterday, about 5 p.m 
seven-vear-old Harry Carter, the- son of 
Mr. and M-s. Carter of Wood ville ave
nue. lost his balance and feB headlong 
'nto the deep trench. Hie Mfe was proba- 
b’y saved by his foot striking a .timhe" 
In his fall, and he struck the «and at the 
bottom, feet foremost. Dr. Glim our and 
Dir M«son were immediately summoned 
and the bov. who was founfl to be auffer- 

ruptured b'ood-

Lines. ;

CEMETERY TRUST 
TO HOLD UP CITY?

Police Had the Nerve to Call 
Them Vagrants — 

Arrested.

approval of the
lie attention of
It will be drawn 
water power In 

[ho increase of 
tn rfitnd. For 

ng -the present 
In and govem- 
kures which In 

people of Qn- 
first was $he 

Ln hill, which 
position amend- 
I. owed up In the 
l with all the 

-tiling "ycaf to 
[norializing the 
kva.
of T. Marshall 

v-bsidy from the 
Itch vould place 
I vhe Same foot- 
I by steam. The 
tic development • 
J almost. beyond 
kht gpv ernment 
Fry J. A. Ellis ,vf 

urging of the 
L-operation with 
Ler development 
In existence or

One of the most earnest and enthusl- 
e*tic meetings held In Brampton for 
gome time was the one held in the coun
cil chamber last night, for the purpose 
of devteing waye and means of promot
ing the Ejcceisior Lacrosse Club's trip 

• ’ to Vancouver for the Mann Cup. There 
was an excellent attendance of Influen
tial citizens, and everyone preeent was 
deeply Interested in the success of thc 
Project. The financial side of thc ques
tion was the only one .under c onsidera
tion, as hitherto the players had all In
timated their desire and intention of 
taking the trip if the expense could be 
met

Strip West of Yonge Street 
May Force Diagonal Road 

Proposal.

The police of North Toronto last 
night cut short the intended explora
tion of three Todmorden boys who 

found to be in possession of all 
the equipment necessary to enjoy; the 
simple life.

The boys’ names are Arthur Martin, 
13; Walter Curley, 18, and Clarence 
McDonald, 15 years of age. who had 
left home Tuesday afternoon with the 
Intention of a camping holiday ln the 
country.

were

In hie negotiations for the widening 
of North Yonge ctreet Commissioner 
Forman has been advised by the trus
tees of Mouht Pleasant Cemetery that 
they will meet today to decide whether 
they will agree to the cemetery being . 
annexed to the city, or to offering 
special terms for the use of the ceme
tery property on the wwt vide of 
Yonge street. ‘ ,

Last year the cemetery trust offered 
to deed to the city four acres that ’ 
form a park to connection with Pro
spect Cemetery, provided the proposed 
street to parallel Yonge street wOHld 
be routed to the east of the enclosed 
part of Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
This offer was not accepted, the coun
cil deciding to run the road BtrUghtc 
thru the cemetery.

The cemetery trust le again 
Gating for the routing of the reed $B 
the east of the enclosed part of Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, and it 
that this will influence the 
the trustees ln the matter of tho 
Joe ted improvement of Tonga «tri

Committee Appointed.
President Macklé occupied the chair, 

and after speeches by the mayor and 
several aldermen, along with other citi
zens, It was decided to place the rais
ing of the necessary money in the hands 
of a committee, namely, T. Thauburn, 
convener; Milner, Mura, Beck and Gil- 

it lies. Such a committee as this re
moves all doubt as to the possibility 
of getting the cash for the trip, which 
is now a certainty.

Delegates- te O.A.L.A.
Messrs. A. Robinson and 

Charter were appointed delegates to 
the O.A.L.A. convention to be held in 
Toronto on Good Friday. The boys will 
go into training at once under the 
direction of Dr. W. D. Sharp, and 
every one of last year's team will be 
out for tho first road work tomorrow 
night.

tor’s motor car 
win not Drove serious.

of Isaac Bernstein, at \hi Maria street 
The damage amounted to about $-e.

Real 8ports.
They were burdened with a tent, fish

ing tackle, rabbit traps, tennis shoes 
and racquets, evidently bent on pre
paring for a strenuous sporting season.
They had also ma.de ample provision 
for a prolonged sojourn in the coun
try as they were well supplied with j 
bread, butter and tea and a tin kettle.

Thev were*1 apprehended on a charge school tc^'Stî|p,Ü^™C^i! 
' . and were removed to thc their own «ubj-çte. nL Uni

Simcoe street for the night. ! lace and Ve^ÿ^f'SL
i veirf ty and Rev. L A. vesey or esu
1 Edmund’s Church will be the judges. «

wen,___ . w
Ing department, 375 scavengers, from 
$14.50 to $15, 350 permanent men, from 
$13.60 to $14, and 200 temporary men, 
from $13.60 to $lj.

Small Raises for Smell Men.
Controller Simpson had worked hard 

to have the minimum pay of adult 
male employee rained to $16 per week. 
He com promised at $16. but when H 
wae found that U$1 men would be 
affected, and the cent would be $69,000, 
he could not get the mecSenaay support 
In the board to carry It. He woe final
ly compelled to -accept em Increase of 
50 cents per week for ell those receiv
ing under SIS. arid thte coat $30,000. 
He had agreed to the Jncreanee to the 
starts» of Ithe ofltoiate upon’ the un
derstanding that a minimum pay of 
$15 per week to the wage-earners 
would be adopted. He ie'furious over 
the agreement net haring been kept, 
bat determined to adopt a saner tne-

OAKWOODI ;
The pupils of Oakwood High School 

oratorical contest In the

C. V.*

il I I

VERNON
! i 2 INCH BAND

2 rOR25*

of vagrancy 
Shelter on

COST $109253.
Toronto's bill for cleaning the snow 

off streets this winter is $109,253. Any 
addition to that total te not expected 
now that the sunshine has takrii on 
the warmth of springtime.

Of this total the street cleaning >ie- 
i partaient expended 820,000. The 
! works department expended $67,206.27 
! on crossings and channelling, and *22,- 
I 046.73 on sidewalks. The expenditure 
on cleaning sidewalks will be return
ed to the city, as it te charged up in 
the tarir on the property affected.

ps

t

.s-isssr*.
Mountain. Dew

*uc.
i!.address point- 

lue that would 
g'out‘of such a 
certain tangible 
from Berlin to 
0 to Stratford, 
his followers te 
In turn he wee. 

<e of Northum- 
l West Middie- 

of Wellington 
expressed

te expected 
decision ofHAMILTON HOTELS.O l HERS IN THE FIELD

FOR COMMISSIONERSHIP
1s ■ HOTEL ROYAL

Positively The 
Finest VAasky Imported

-1 Only One “BROMO 9UMMV 
set the genuine, call far fug gagea i^uumvTB BROMOQUDratm tîeekîte 

signature of BL W. 
e#f ir One Dev *e.

TTir*!.- more n-:nes are mentioned lor 
the pve.,t1v.i .,f ikjense commissioner for ] 
Eaît York whir-li has become vacan; on ' 
the duub of Wallace Thompson. They • 
are Garnet Duncan of Richmond Hill, I 
Dave Beldam of Woburn, and W. Jen- 

<rf Odervale.

Every room furnished with new beds.
3 Tonew carpets and thoroughly redecorated 

January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANAffA. 

. .SMB. and un—Ameeteen .Plan.

Water rate* are to • be advanced 25
per oeoL im reduce the deficit to that
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HAMILTON DIVORCE “
4. it V A >•n ? YOUNG ARCHITECTS 

SHOW THEIR WORK
âM ÏVf

SLIT BESENATE ISSUE AGAIN VOTED DOWNn

>
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lie name Is T" 3 ■
KVS,Well, If ti !!
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911 high-grade Hydro Toast Makers, regularly 
life sold at 44, $4.So and tS. Saves.enough
51S to pay for two months of Toaster’s .cur-
Ü I rent. Come in and select yours.

TORONTO HYDRO
226 YONGE Phone Adelaide 2120

i. ;
Attempt to Reopen Question 

Defeated in Senate by 
Smal) Majority.

Hydro Toasters ReducedQuestion Arose in Discussing 
Bill to Ban Criminal 

Portraits.

Studios at Engineering Build
ing Are Filled With Beau

tiful Exhibits.II1

N.■
ÿ ' '<5 by So cents, cash, to all who take ad

vantage of Hydro’s offer—good only dur
ing the month of March—and bring in the 
coupon mailed each Hydro customer with 
last month’s bill. Means 50 cents off all

b■ is

r iCanadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, March 25,—The Hamil

ton divorce vase met another defeat 
in the senate today.

Senator Kirchhoffer, chairman of 
the divorce committee, moved to re
store the Hamilton divorce case to the 
order paper, from which It was re
moved last week when a motion for 
the adoption of the report failed to 
carry. ’

Senator Davis said the senate had 
defeated this divorce applcatlon for 
three successive years. The last de
feat occurred only a few days ago, yet. 
the chairman of the committee' was not 
satisfied. He thought the application 
had been given ample consideration, 
and moved the six months' hoist. .

Senator Cloran supported Senator! 
Davis' amendment, declaring that af
ter having three times In three suc
cessive years been found guiltless, 
Mrs. Hamilton was still being hunted.

The motion for the six months’ 
hoist was carried by 27 to 28.

NOVEL PRIZE ’OFFEREDCanadian Pre** Despatch.
OTTAWA. Atarch 25.—The debate in 

the senate was resumed by Senator 
Choquette of Quebec on his bill to 
amend the criminal code by forbid
ding newspapers to reproduce por
traits of persons charged with crime.

In reply to Senator Dennis of Hali
fax, who last week made a speech 
against the bill, saying the bill pro
posed to heap opproblum oq the heads 
of the publishers and. booksellers of 
Canada, and. said, there was no de
mand for Senator Gioquette's bill, 
Senator Cheque**»- read a letter from 
the secretary of the Retailers’ Asso
ciation, written from Toronto. The 
letter said thaï "the booksellers of 
Canada were dp 

Choquette

;
i. é> K -■

it means irreproachable 
quality and value. "Wt

B ,0 K- C. Burnegs Will Donate 
Ten Dollars in Honor of 

Fairest Visitor.

. 4
k ! if

Tom 
a irali 
matic!■rr11 Lkt'ger and beltfr than ever before 

was the annual exhibition of the 
Artshttedtutal Club of the university, 

. which opened yesterday afternoon. 
The second floor of the School of 
Science building Is Ailed with the 
mbits ■ /of the various departments. 
The clay-modeling, which Is taught by 

• Prof. Banks, freehand

to; m- thei
make 

It «s
ways

K:

I IMKfft’l)—,,
^^vOOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«-

ex-
ble.\r.J

: has! Afavor of the bill. Sen- 
read a fetter from a

Beeid. 
servir 
on th 
enotig

drawing by 
Prof. C. W. Jeffries, and designing by 
John M. Lyle are equally well repre
sented, altho the beet piece of work 
shown is a reproduction of the 
chpregic monument of Ly.elcrates. The 
work of the class In architecture Is an 
archeological representation, which 
conveys almost perfectly the Ideal of 
the sculptor, and its execution lias 
occupied the time of the entire class 
during the last year. Striding some 
twelve feet in height It Is a perfect 
one-tliird model, with the exception 
that the full base could not be butt
on account of the space limitations, 
of the building. X It la a most perfect 
example of Clay-modeling, and 
of which thtf •: trtàisin architecture has 
reason to be pfotifl.

Hu lot’s First Skstch.
Another interesting feature of the 

exhibition Is that there Is ptàced In 
the rtnaln corridor Hulot’s first con
ception of ike •specimen of architec
ture, which won the Grand Prix de 
Rome in 1901. In view of the fact 
that it is very rare that the winner 
of this class ever lets such a work 
■get out of his hands, this freehand 
drawing is most unique. The compe
tition for the plan of the power-house 
to be built by the Cascade River De
velopment Company near Banff has 
been most keen, and several of the 
plans submitted are of the highest 
cfcllence. The winner of this compe
tition gets the prize of $25 offered by 
■the department of the Interior, and be
sides this, the power-house will be 
built according to hie plan. This may 
mark the beginning of a great deal 06 
competitive work by students) for 
government works. The prize winner 
will be announced today.

For Most Beautiful Girl.
Another prize which has been put 

up is arousing a great deal of rivalry' 
among the exhibitors, 
the department who brings the most 
beautiful lady visitor to the exhibition 
will receive a prize of $10, offered by 
K. C. Bumese of 'he third year. The 
architectural exhibition will ' ' remain 
open today and tomorrow. '

'"'■/'rÿff.THURSDAY, MARCH 26TH, 1914 l'a. tor
man "who had been bn the supreme 
court bench of. Nova Scotia for 24 
years,” and who approved his bill. 
From all other parts of the country he 
had received letters of commendation.

Reform of Fashions.
Senator Dennis had said parliament 

could do better by enacting a law to 
prevent Immodest spectacles on the 
stage, the. display1 of posters advertis
ing them and also dealing with wo
men's costumes, especially the slit 
skirt and the absence of underwear. 
Senator Çhqq'uette agreed as to the 
stage, but thought it would be a bold 
man wli 
fashions 
head against a stone wall.

However, if Senator Dennis would 
bring in a bill to forbtdthe slit skirt, 
or any other fashion tending to Im
morality, Senator -Choqufette said he 
would second-the -bill..

Senator Coffey adjourned the de
bate.

fl
i Canvasback Duck With Hominy

ANVASBACK and red-head ducks have made the shores of the Chesa
peake Bay famous because of the superior flavor of their flesh due to 
their diet of pond weed a»d wild celery. Lately it has been ascertained 
that the shores of- tSè great lakes 3re also fringed with these plants, 

and that ducks by other names taste quite as sweet as the Chesapeake article.
As much depends upon what Is. served with the bird, and the manner n 

which it is cooked, as upon what it eats in life, tho we know flavor can be 
fed into porks into eggs and Iiito milk and other foods as well as into ducks.

The most delicate* Way of cooking canvasback is to broil It. Split the 
prepared bird thru the whole .length of the back and make perfectly flat with 
a cleaver. Wipe, trim andCbrustt It over with olive, oil. or sweet butter. "&ea- 

wlth salt and peppér and cook in a covered Iron broiler. If an open 
broiler must be used arrange to save every drop of the ruddy juice as It drips.

Dish on a hot platter and add melted butter, minced parsley and a few 
drops of lemon to the red gravy. Blackheads and mallards are broiled the 
same way; ten minutes will suffice to cook them, as duck Is always served 
rare.

hsiehicI
FAMILY LIFE FADING

BEFORE MODERN TREND
1i of m<

El
Ktini
layer

Mrs. Scott-Raff Deplores Substi
tution of Electricity for 

Cheety Grate Fire
Mrs. Scott-Raff's address on “Folk

lore" proved very enlightening to the 
members of the Chamberlain Chapter 
J.O.D.E., yesterday afternoon at their 
March meeting. The lecturer stated 
that the study of folk-lore Involved a 
delightful study of science, some of the 
finest gems in the traditions of the 
nations resulting from the efforts of 
geniuses such as Homer, Virgil, 
Goethe and Dante. "Family life is the 
hearthstone of folk-lore," said the 
lecturer, "and electric light is one of 
the chief causes of its rapid disappear
ance.” The explanation for this state
ment was that the advent of modem 
conveniences tends to develop the in
dividual, but dees not encourage the 
old-time family gatherings about the 

‘ cheery grate.
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V HOW TO GET rr ALMOST FREE * CUT
meats,Currant jelly must always accompany duck, crews Is appropriate, but 

crisp, cold celery is an absolute necessity.
In Baltimore, where open fires are still knowp, it Is possible to have roast 

duck. Several are trussed and placed ion a spit before glowing coals for 
twenty minutes or less, depending on the size of the ducks. They are served 
on very hot platters with squares of samp or hominy dipped in egg and 
crumbs and then fried In deep fat.

To prepare hominy to serve with game course, cook, It In salted water in 
a steamer or double boiler until it is perfectly tender. Spread it on a square 
tin or platter to cool, then stamp or cut It Into equàtea or strips. -The dried 
hominy must soak In water over night, then steam about three hours before 
It will be tender. It Is much better to buy It ready cooked.

Cauliflower makes another tempting morsel to send in with duck. Dip 
each hot, tender floweret Into thick, rich cream sauce and garnish liberally 
With’ them.

So well Is celery enjoyed with wild duck that it is often cooked and served 
with.it. One style Is to have It In deml-glace or half-glaze; cut the stalks in 
inch lengths and cook them with two ounces of beef marrow in salted water. 
Drain them and simmer In a little of the half-glaze sauce until tender.

Another way is to fry the celery; use only tender, very white pieces about 
four inches long. Blanch them In salted water, then drain and dtp each se
parate stalk in a frying batter and fry In deep fat until a fine color. Decorate 
each Cnd of the game platter with these stalks.

maC6* eel wS
dates, together 1

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end 16 Main Street 
! East, Hamilton* .
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FALL FOOTWEAR STYLES
ALREADY PUBLISHED

g

:
March Edition of •‘“Footwear in 

Canada” Presents Valuable 
Series of Articles

I 6 c°andNS 98c Secare the $2*50 VolumeI j Beaodtofly boa ad In rich Marooo—cover stamped in gold, artistic inlay 
design, with Jfl ftril page portraits of the world’s most fcmoas 

singer», end complete dictionary of musical terms.

ex-
"Footwear In Canada,” fall styles 

number Is out. The issue In March of 
a large illustrated 158-page trade 
magazine half a year in advance of 
Hie season for which It treats is an 
impressive commentary on the develop
ment of the commerce of any country, 
nnd is strikingly significant of the 
spirit of enterprise.

Hugh C .McLean', Limited, the pub
lishers of “Footwear in Canada," have 
surpassed the successes of their first 
two annual fall styles numbers in the 
present issue.

The special number presents a com
prehensive series of articles dealing 
with the most important methods and 
systems that are necessary to the shoe 
dealer, or are ' advantageous for him 
to adopt. The special articles include 
a forecast of fall footwear", trade, ai 

! practical stock-nuinhering system • 9pr- 
the shoo stbfe, the importance of fit
ting the foot, a practical attractive 
25-foot store front and' others equally 
practical and interesting.

REPORT GIRLS’ WAGES
ARE NOT SUFFICIENT 68c Sec ire the $1.50 Volume6C0U~’“

Well bound in pWn green English Cloth, but without the portrait 
t». gallery of riunoua «jugent. A.

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows:
Heart Songs by parcel p.ost; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular chàrge of 24 cents.
«11C APT SONGS” The sens book with e seul I 406 of the eeng-treesersi 
riLAni OV1VVSO Ofthe world In enè volume of500 petes. Chosen by

M, Wi tee etc laver». Four year» to complete the book. Bvefy «on* e tern ef melody.

!! !

! AND
EDMONTON, March 25.—The 

port of the committee appointed to 
take a social survey of the city-was 
presented in the First Presbyterian 
ChUrch, and created a sensation. Dr. 
Myers had charts prepared showing 
the results of the survey, . Jt was 
shown that while $3,000,000 was spent 
in liquor in Edmonton last year, only 
$20,000 was spent on religious educa
tion of t,he y ou rig. Dr. Myers said 
that the average wages paid to girls 
who have tfl work, for a living are not 
sufficient when the cost of. living in * 
the City of Edmonton Is considered. 
This, he contended, is to a great cx— 
tentr. responsible .for. the fact that so 
many girl» are .-.driven to seek easier, 
ways of making money.
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SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE

for John McCormack. March 31, and 
New York Philharmonic Or

chestra. April 4.

r Ing her remarkable voice with 
noted a orchestra as the PhUharmt 
Both concerts will be given on’ 
above dates In Massey Hall-

An Attractive Quebec Resert. Lak* Ci 
Joseph. ... ’

Comparatively little known yet, tba 
chosen summer holiday ground of 
those who have once tasted Its charma, 
Lgke St. Joseph vies with anything 
that the Muskoka district can produce 
in its varied charms. A handsome 
little booklet, tastefully iHustratol 
giving a complete description of the 
lake and vicinity has just been issued 
to- the Canadian Northern Railway in 
connection with its hotel of the sarpe 
name. The question of finding a new. 
and "different” resort Is often perplex
ing, and the vacationist who is in this 
position will do well to apply for this 
booklet, together with full particulars 
as to rates, etc., to the manager, Hotel 
Lake St. Joseph. St. Catherine P.O., 
Que., or to the general passenger db- ■ 
pertinent, <8 King street east, Toronto, 
Ontario-

0L '4 0WSVlontreal Usurer Convicted of 
Grave Offence—Col

lapses in Court.

,)J
n-iVi

1 NOW NUMBER TWENTY-TWO, This, morning at # o’clock the seat 
sale Will open tor two of the biggest 
musical events of the season: John 
McCormack, the Irish tenor, who will 
give a recital on the evening of March 
31, and the concert to be given by the 
orchestra of the New Yorlf Philhar
monic Society on the evening of April 

14. . This latter concert should prove of 
rare charm, as thô soloist will be 
Madame Ottiliè Metzger, the idol of the 
Hamburg Opera, and this fact, to
gether with the recognized skill of 
Josef Stransky in selecting progams, 
ensures an exceptionally delightful 
evening.

Under the magnetic baton of Stran
sky, the Philharmonic has become an 
international institution in the musical 
world, and Its influe/ice in developing 
symphonic music on this side of the 
Atlantic has been widespread. Tbe 
most highly endowed symphonic od- 
ganizatlon in the world, as well as the 
oldest in America, the Philharmonic is 
exceptionally interesting to music lov
ers who have been delighted at the 
Philharmonic’s being ranked with the 
foremost orchestral bodies of the 
world.

It is due tt> the unceasing efforts of 
the Philharmonic’s management that 
Mme- Metzger was prevailed upon to 
undertàke her first American tour just 
a year. ago. That brief appearance in 
this country resulted in such an en
thusiastic ovation that the famous 
contralto was induced to cross again 
this season. Toronto is particularly 
fortunate in the opportunity of hear-

NUB/EMi
The promoters-, . the Toronto

Bureau of Municipal Research (suc
ceeding the civic survey committee) at 
their meeting yesterday at the Nation
al Club t enlarged

SAYS HUSBAND’S WEALTH
CAME THRU HER AID

,}i■ IDUC»
A CONDUCTED BY &

MONTREAL. March 25.—W. H. 
Tapley, usurer, fçund guilty on March 
17 at the assize court of unmention
able crimes, was this morning sen
tenced to thirty years in the peniten
tiary by Justice Lavergne. The evi
dence upon which Tapley was con
victed was supplied by his 14-year- 
old daughter.

Judge Lavergi* said that Tapley 
had been convicted of the most hein
ous offence In ; the criminal code. 
When he learned his fate the usurer 
collapsed. As Tapley is nearly fifty, 
the sentence means life imprisonment.

Tapley’s callous methods as a money 
lender were mainly responsible for 
the Ottawa government passing the 
usury law some years ago, making It 
a penal offence to charge more than 
twelve per cent, interest on loans. 
Tapley had been in the habit of exact
ing 300 per cent, from his clients.

Tapley last Saturday attempted to 
commit suicide by biting thru his arm 
in an attempt to sever an artery.

E>)
their provisional 

council to twenty-two members, as 
follows : John Macdonald, chairman ; 
John L Sutcliffe, honorary secretary ■ 
Walter J. Barr, John Firstbrook, Henry 
F. Gooderham, F. B. Hayes, J. p, 
Hynes. H^ C. Tomlin, Frank Wise 
Charles E. Abbs, Mark Bredin. Fritz 
Fox, Holt. Gurney, Norman A. Howie 
Harold Muntz, C. B. McNaught Geo 
Oakley, jr-, A. T. Reid, J. P. Rogers, Ï. 
H. "Housser, E. W. Wright, Percy 
Manning.

Mrs. Amelia Love Not Satisfied 
With Thousand Dollars An

nual Alimony
‘ To secure a share in her husband’s 

$100,000, Mrs. Amelia Love has entered 
»n action now before the non-jury as
size court at the city hall. The couple 
were married at Uxbridge about 20 
years ago but were separated some 
years since, and Mrs. Love was given 
an interim alimony of $1000 per year. It 
is since that ^time her husband has 
made tho $100.000, amï- she maintains 
he would not have done so had It not 
been for her assistance.
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The Food Formula.11 ■ 1 Ii

MD. EVE
(lost
>eeed <
»t borlThere is no etarch In human milk, 

therefore it is contrary to nature to 
introduce It into an infant’s dietary 
It was thought, however, that a thin 
solution, barley or oatmeal water, 
was useful in breaking up the curd of 
the milk. Later researches have 
proved that it is the dilution which 
lessens tho size of the curd, and that 
water acts quite as well as barley wa
ter, without its disadvantages In 
causing distention of the abdomen and 
forming gas.

Babies differ, tho, and, sometimes, a 
child, especially at six months of age 
and after, appears to digest its milk 
better if one of these substances be 
used in small quantity.

No hard and fast rules which will 
suit every baby can be laid down.
Each baby is a study In himself, and 
the formulas must be adjusted to suit 
the special child according to the way 
the food is digested and assimilated.
If one formula does not agree at first Do not crowd too many plants into 
have a little patience and try a dit- a ep,ace capable »f supplying food for 
feront one before saying that modi- scarcely half the number. This is one 
fled rrulk cannot he taken or before of the reasons why so -many window 
resorting to an entirely different food, boxes take on a. shaggy and unkempt

Several kinds of barley flour are look, long before the season is over, 
now sold, all good and very much Plants tnuat have food, and they must 
easier to use than pearl barley. Mix have plenty of ôt 
one teaspoonful of barley flour in a Another point to determine in your 
Uttle cold Water and add one pint of planting Is whether or rtot you Intend 
boiling water and a pinch of salt. This to place annuals tel. your boxes. Or 
is boiled for 15 or 20 minutes and at even an odd itten-tiai or two. This Is 
the end of this time add enough boil- a very impcrtibit thing to decide. Of 
ing water to make tip the pint again, course, If you have a garden, you will 
for some will have boiled away. Strain, not consider the question at all, be-- 
add the sugar required in the formu- cause you may Indulge yourself to 
la and let tho mixture cool. Then add your heart’s content with annuals and 
the milk and lime water and stir thqr- biennials and perennials. But for 
oly. Put into the feeding bottles, cork those with whom an outdoor garden 
with absorbent cotton and put on Ice is an *mp6aslbatty, what Is to be de- 
until needed. The formula containing elded? Some annuals, nasturtiums 
the barley w„ater and lime water con- myosotis, .sweet alyseum and such like, 
tains less milk than that given yes- tre a very acccptable addition to the 
terday. I find that my space has been boxes. Likewise ore mignonette, nlco- 
taken up with these preliminary direc-1 tlnla, ten-wceks-stock and other fra
tions and that the formula itself must grant ’clossomers.
wait till tomorrow. However. It 4» a. question for indl-

vidua 1 decision.
Many flowers from seed will have 

reached a sufficient size tor transplant
ing to Che boxe» before it is time to 
place the boxes outside., and may be 
•utilized for tills' purpose. And,, by the 
way, I have always found It to be d 
food scheme to prepare, four weeks 
liter, a second suoptv of boxes for the 
stilts, which, in time, may replace the' 

•other boxes.
When the boxes show signs of a too 

early shagglnees, jt I* a good plan to 
dig put the offending plant or’plants 
and put in something fresh, n*t only a 
new plant, but a different sort of 
plant entirely. This Is easily done, 
without disturbing the box unduly.

(To be Continued.) • - • -

thev : Planting Window Boxes. the br
oomee
favor* '

\y Having- glanced over several of the 
most •impcirtanit points necessary to 
remember before planting our boxes. 
we may now consider our boxes indi
vidually.

COMPLAIN OF POLICEMEN. It to n< 
rou wi
lashes 
brows, 
tho eyi

m According to Joseph Gibbons of the 
Street Railway Employes’ Union there 
is a possibility that the conductors 
and motorrfien may take a week's rest 
to discuss the difficulty between them
selves and the traffic policemen. The 
men claim that the bluecoats direct
ing traffic at the busy intersections 
are taking extra pains to make life 
hard for the motormen on account of 
a grievance that some of them think 
they have against the pilots of the 
street cars.

i -
4$

\ AnAn "Odds and End*” Menu.
A menu that will be of general 'in

terest has been arranged by Mis* him. 
Miles for lier cookery lecture art 
esters' Hall. 22 CoFjege street,
11.30 kan/to 12.30 noon on Friday 
27,Lh Inst. It comprises dishes 
most everyone likes, bull which co 
natively few know how to make i 
well and economically. Grilled 
sters and bacon, old-fathi'C 
•nuts, coccb quit iae. and d 
lngue .wttll be demonstrated. The To
ronto Hydro Electric System cordially 
In v)tes the ladles to attend and bring 
notebook and pencil, ■ ' ”

I ! with t 
one dri 
oerfum 
of rose

HELD OPEN REHEARSAL. North and easit boxes will generally 
keep- their contents fresh and bright 
with less care than those with south 
ern or western aspects. In the last 
case, you must nod forget that the 
constant, steady tight from these 
two exposure» makes a great demand 
upon ,the vitality of the soli supplying 
these plants. And these plants, unlike 
garden plants, are confined to a very 
limited area. Their roots cannot go 
foraging very deep into the earth, as 
garden plants may do, ~

;• i

i;- The Sons of England Choral Society 
(Toronto District), conducted by Mr- 
Lonn Penhall Rees, A.T.C.M.. held an 
»pen rehearsal recently at McBean's 
Hall. Brunswick avenue. The society 
(ready lias ^nearly 80 singers, exclu- 
five of tho non-singing members. Its 
work, which alms to popularise the 
rid English songs and ballads, is al-' 
ready jji fine shape.

Dr. Albert Ham, the conductor of 
Ihe National Chorus of Toronto, in 
response to an invitation from the so
ciety. was present, and expressed his 
pleasure at ^he splendid work already 
lone, and commented 
tonatlcn, enunciation

ta
m MILLING COMPANY WINS; 

CEMENT MIXTURE POOR
-, S.

W -,
B douglJ- 

i mer-Campbell Firm Receives $19,500 
Damages, Less Amount Right

fully Due Defendants
The Campbell Milling Company was 

given' judgment for y$19,506 against 
Ellis and Connery, architects, and 
Bowes and Francis, contractors, by 
Justice Latchford ip the non-jury 
size court yesterday, afternoon. The 
award was to be less such an amount 
diie for work already done. The case 
was over the . West Toronto mill 
building condemned by the city archi
tect. If the parties cannot agree on a 
reasonable amount reference can be 
made to the master in ordinary.

Tho judge stated the’ material used 
in making the concrete was never sub
jected to the required tests, and tho all 
the material may have been good, the 
resulting mixture was no doubt bad.

"On tile evidence my conclusion is 
that the only proper way to replace 
the bad by the good concrete is to 
tear down the building to 15 feet above 
the ground and then rebuild it," he 
said.

BATHURST “Y.”

if At 8 o'clock this-evening the Bath
urst “Y’e" will hold a sock social at 
the Frances Willard Hall, 
street cast.

v
Gerrard 

program has 
been pteparej^/after which light re
freshments will be served. Everybody 
welcome.

KA good

on ctheir ln- 
and true pitch.

< ; ■
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WILLISON AT ST. GILES. T wIWhat Thin Folks Should 

Do To Gain Weight
Sir John Wiliison will address an 

open P. S. A. meeting of the fit. Giles 
Presbyterian Brotherhood on Sunday 
March 29, at 3 p.m., on "New Times 
and New Problems," in the auditorium 
or St. Giles Church, Oak street. Spa- 
cla. music has been arranged. The 
meeting is open to the public.

,,,. . At Park Theatre.
the amateurs at the Park Theatre last 

mght played to a full house and ,
brf*htCu»h, CO,lecUo" of aspirants to 
bM g „r .hn1 e':er, seen at this theatre. 
ii u ,hc contestant» were of a verv 
Inyh order, and were given a ncrfcrct hearing. Walter Plllson bllck fa?c com- 
edlan. eaught the crowd, and tile hlg 
ehap took down the first prize.
Billing, skirt variety dancer, was seen 
In a new stunt, and secured a good re
cord Ruby Foley, in sweet songs se-
fuirevotee «d'i ^,lBS Fo,cV" !,as a beauti- 
n. V ? an,i 11 was «• ercat pleasure to 
hear her perform. The rest of the large 
bill was of a high order and went well.
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PARKER’S
DYE WORKS LIMITED

1
F,•d

Physician’s Advice for Thin,Unde
veloped Men and Women

m
i

' have recently had several cases 
brought to their notice where 
work intended for them has been 
received by other persons trading- 
under the name of “Parker, Dyer 
and Cleaner.” These persons have 
no connection with the old firm ef 
Parker Dye Works,and we request w - 
our customers when calling us to 
use only phone numbers under the

siV , Thousands of people miff or from 
live thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
itoiaacha who, having tried advertised 
;csh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
llnAnd ruh-on creams, resign thein- 
lelve.a to life-long eklnnlnesa arid think 
lot bin g will make them fat. Yet the'r 
y,e ,fl not hopeless1. ,\ recently discover- 
icr"5eariTaofe ffT" ,nakPH fnt Brow af-

-Producing elements of np 
tnowledged merit have been combined pi 
«iis peerless preparation, which Is en 
ioreed by eminent physicians and used by 
iromlncnt people every where; ft is 
ut«ly harmless. Inexpensive and effici^.t 
A month's systematic use of Sarroi* 

hould produce flesh and strength by cor- 
«ctlng faults of digestion and bv supplv- 
ng highly concentrated fata to the blood 
ncrcased nourishment is obtained from 
he food eaten, and the additional fa A 
hat thin people need ape provided. Is-ad-- 
ngrdruggists supply Sa-gol and sav there 
f. a large demand for It., I

While this new preparation has given I 
iplendid results as a nerve-tonic and I * reception will ire giv en * in 
atizer, it should not be used by nervous I Pto'sks building of trie university to 
■sople unless they wish to gain at leas: Commander 'Evans of the Scott south 
•n pounds of flesh. 1 polar expedition on Friday, March 27. yvygg

excu.r- were
! he

%
t.*1
‘F-îji

l

NEW YORK 
TOKAY, 60c
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* - 53Unique Musical Recital.

A large, and much interested audi
ence assembled in th. Ileintzman and 
Co. recital hall on Tuesday evening 
when a program of four numbers on 
the new electrical orchestra, five errr 
tbe Phonoltst Vlollna, and two vocal • 
selections by Misa V. Walsh was pre
sented. Tiie performance on these 
two new Instruments won warm en
dorsement from thé audience, as also 
the solos’ of Miss Walsh. The Helntz- 
man and Co. recital hall has become 
famous tor its Saturday 
free Victrola concerts and 
tractions, which draw great 
always.

I that
! titleI lI ofAlbJ: FoTd‘haM^tockeman 

rested charged with desertion, 'posi
tively refused to Live with her husband 
the _ magistrate declined to order the- 
contribution of support claimed, 
gave the man liberty.

•<
to the'' d

, jar-
A light white wine 
especially a da pted 
for social purposes.
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Proper Food for Another 

May Be Poison for You.
Tomato Delicacies 

to Be Prepared at Home

I •
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By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A„ M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright, 1»H, by L. K. Hlrshbire.

mBy • Anne Marie Lloyd.iy

■ ih AT tomatoes and be. well." Is the bright bit of coloring to the table dec-
advice the doctor, are now giving °~‘,0™ke ^ tomato )eUy u.e gelatine

sufferers from rheumatlem. and follow the rules for proportion.
Tomato*, contain malic acid, which 1. which will -be given on the package.

, .. .„,ni in all rheu- The tomatoes should be strained and a• ««“‘blé remedial agent in all rheu m q{ )#moh ju|ce added. xlK) lt add.
egtlc aliments. If any excuse is needed flavor t0 whip some cream Into

| (a make use of this delicious vegetable the dressing Just before serving. Broken 
the fact of Its curative qualities should In cubes the Jelly may be piled In qulv-

erlug heaps at each end of Hie piatUr 
make It popular In every household. whlch contains cold meats.
It is one of the vegetables which Je al- when using the fresh tomatoes try 

ways obtainable, almost equally palata- dipping them In cracker crumbs and 
tie. fresh from the vines or canned, and ; frying them. They should be sliced, 

,1ms the recommendation of being cheap. | rather thick and dusted with salt and
pepper before rolling them in the 
cràcker.

STUFFED TOMATOES are alwaye 
delicious. Celery, green pepper and 
sWeet red peppers, or celery and apples, 
mixed with mayonnaise, are good filling 
combinations.

BAKED TQMATOES are such tooth
some things they should be served often- 
er than they are in the average house
hold. Cut oft the blossom end of the “love 
apples," as they were cAUed In olden 
times, and scoop out the centre portion 
of the pulp, enough to make room for 
the stuffing. Mix this pulp with sea
soning. salt and pepper and a drop or 
two of onion Juice If you like the flavor, 
and If you have a few scraps of cold 
meat It may be put through the grinder 
and added. Fill the cavities of the to
matoes, dab the tops with butter and 
bake in a moderate oven till they are 
done. Don’t bake ' until they are a 
shapeless mass, but' until you are sure 
they.are done through. This Is another 
dish substantial enough for the main 
dish of the menu.

SPANISH SALAD, which Is so popular 
now In the fashionable restaurants. Is 
made of sliced tomatoes, heart of let
tuce, sweet red pepper, green peppers 
and thick mayonnaise with whipped 
cream added the last thing before serving.

A point to remember about tomatoes 
is never to let them stand In a metal 
dish or cook in metal. -

r* m
D O you believe everything you are told? Do you be

lieve nothing you hear? Modern science tpkes Its 
cue from Galileo and Sir Francis Bacon.IS ■r-

10 t "Its dictum is: “Take nothing for granted. Try each 
thing for yourself.” Then it rails at all cloistered philoso
phers and transcendental ascetics who sit In the third 
floor back, there to reason things out.

Suppose the whole) sublunary population were to be 
dominated by dogmatic science. Then you would, per
force, be compelled to try each experiment and experi
ence for yourself.

What, then, would happen? You would hear that true, 
mlcroblc hydrophobia was always and absolutely fatal 
"I must try to And out,” say you. Then you would In
oculate a dog with the spinal fluid of a victim Just dead, 
and,allow the rabid dog to bite you. You would die!

Then others would do the same and the race would be annihilated.
poisoning makes the medieval inquisi
tion tortures and burnings at the stake 
seem, in comparison, like peaches and 
cream. Why any one should try this 
long, lingering, painful death Is beyond

'

l
!

Besides there are countless ways of 
serving It so that lt never has to appear 
en the menu in the same form often 
~ gh to become tiresome.

ALLOPED TOMATOES Is a dish 
may form the chief Article on the 

eon or' supper table. It Is su’ffl- 
eubstantial to make the àbsence

1en ou*

M DR. HIRSHBBBC
hmche

•t meat unnoticed. H,. ,
Use canned tomatoes of the quality 

which guarantees plenty of firm whole 
■tip. Dot the bottom of a porcelain 
baking dish with butter. Then have a 
layer of tomatoes. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper and- more dabs of butter. 
Have the next layer of cracker crumbs 
also sprinkled with seasoning. Alter
nats the layers of tomatoes and cracker 
enunbs topping the dish with the lat
ter. Dot the top with more butter and 
pour the liquid over the whole. Bake in 
g medium oven till the liquor has been 
nearly all absorbed and the top cracker 
crumbs are nicely browned.

CUTLETS made, of bits of left-over 
meats, finely minced and mixed with to
matoes, then formed into flat shaped 

— portions, dipped In egg and crumbs and 
cooked in hot fat are delicious.

TOMATO JELLY Is one of -the most 
useful “backgrounds” a housekeeper can 
hâve, for lt furnishes the basis for all 
manner of attractive dishes and be
tides, served with mayonnaise, is an at
tractive and piquant salad. It can be 
made in various forms and adds a

+

IOr you would ignore the signs of can
cer. Perhaps you and the rest of man
kind would yourself test prussic acid, 
malignant diphtheria, pneumonia, car
bolic acid, pistol wounds of the heart.

Yet this is what science, according to 
certain men, would have you do. “Take 
nothing for granted. Try everything 
yourself,” say these din teal professors. 
Thus would the dogmatists defile the 
glory of life.

1

me.
Whites of eggs and milk, with some

thing thereafter to induce at once vom
iting, Is to be given for these poisons. 
For arsenic poisoning a mixture made 
with ammonia and tincture of iron must 
be given while awaiting the doctor. —

Bren bees, the tittle almsmen at spring hewer*, 
Know there is richest Juice in poison lowers. Answers to Health Question*| tSome Feeds Poisonous.

But they are not so foolish as to ex
terminate their own little populations 
by trying each thing for themselves.

Even the ancient kings were wise in 
their generation. The cup-bearer was 
compelled to taste of the beverage first 
The host needs must partake first of the 
viands to Indicate the absence of deadly 
drugs.

The surest poison Is time, hut there 
are many more sudden ones. Anything 
which tends to interfere with health, or 
to destroy animated textures in plants or 
animals Is a poison.

The food that is as luscious as locusts 
to you at one time may be as bitter as 
eoloquintida at another. Mild, careful, 
discreet feeding majs be fodder, yèt the 
eager, overfull feeding of that same 
pabulum may choke and gorge you to 
truly poisonous manner.

A fat tripe finely boiled may he 
caviare to a German or a Russian, and 
a choleric toxin to an American or a 
Frenchman.

her dreadfully after she was dead and The foods of the mothers may be the 
gone, and never cease to sing her Posons of the daughters; what is medi- 
pralses. She set out to make herself cine to one is disease to others 
more agreeable to every one. She took A philosopher may have many anti- 
the burdens of the town on her. poor dotes to what he calls the poison of the old seders She went )£bW with tango, but the poison, of pleasure or the 
eagle eyes loolfifhg for a chance to

“One> day she met the minister, a 
gentle soul with a sense of humor. She A dish fit for tfce gods may be poison 
confessed she was sometimes discour- to the hounds, but Just as brown bread 
aged T am so anxious to be a good » good fare, so bichloride of mercury, 
Christian.' she said, ‘and it seems to prueslo acid, cyanide of potash, carbolic 
me I don’t always get all the chances I acid and the other “medicinal" (?) bao- 
ought to.’ Tlie minister smiled and his teriai and animal poisons are torment- 

•Tou try too hard,' he Ingly fatal to all living things.

Mrs. G. N., Philadelphia.—I'm short 
and stout and 42 years old. My ankles 
turn easily, too. I have three children 
and work hard. Am cross and nasty.wMdeevsr

z
You have every right to the world to 

be cross and nasty. Anyone who works 
as you do with as large a family should 
be allowed to be irritable.

Stop eating cabbages, soups, milk, tea, 
coffee, bread, eaurkraut, pork and 
sausage. Drink lots of buttermilk when
ever you can get It. Avoid all sweet 
and starchy foods and do not eat at all 
after 8 o’clock In the afternoon. Make 
breakfast your one big meal 

see
S. B., Hamilton, Canada--It Is hard for 

me to- breathe when I get up In the 
morning. Doctors say I am well, but 
do not help ma

iia Street ft ■
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inl«j
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Mme. Olive Fremstad

Charm Magnifies Talent, Says Prima Donna
By Cecile Manning

Vohune
I■portrait MRS. K. L. M.—I am not an expert 

chiropodist and cannot tell "exactly what 
Is tlie cause of the foot trouble you de
scribe. I fully agree with you that hav
ing constant pain In the feet Is quite 
enough to “make one ill.”

First see that you have comfortable 
and perfect fitting shoes. Then meke 
sure you have not. trouble with the 
arch. Often.. great pain msv result 
from wearing stockings which are too 
short, or whicWdo not ftt. An excellent 
foot bath is made by adding two tea- 
epoonfuls of this-powder to an ordinary 
foot bath. Two ounces each of rock 
salt and borax and an ounce of alum. 
Mix and use when the feet are tired.

• .* •
CAROLINE AUSTEN-Here is en ex

cellent shampoo, if you have dandruff. 
Mix together two ounces of green soap 
and two oifhces of cologne. Shake and 
let stand 24 hours, shaking occasionally. 
Then rub It thoroughly into th- scalp 
and rinse with several waters till it has 
all been removed from the nalr.

Maggie Teyte, prima donna of the 
Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Company, 
vhose articles on Beauty are written 
ixclusively for this paper, receives 
nany letters from readers. In the fol- 
owing she answers a few. Letters ad- 
Iressed to her in care of this office 
viH bejrefclied to as'space permits,

F. A. W.—You might try a bunion 
•rinedy given me not long ago and 
vhich I cannot vouch for as a cure, but 
vhich I am told gives great relef.
Take two drachms each of glycerine,
•srbolic add and tincture of iodine 
dix thoroughly. Paint the bunion with 
he liquid two or three times a day and 
irotect the Joint with one of the felt 
lags which come for the purpose. I 
sould simply have the druggf*t mix 
Me for me. Then you will be sure to 
\et the exact proportions. Be careful 
lot to use It often enough to get tlie 
ikin irritated. ’ I For a shampoo which lias valuable
A good powder for perspiring feet is I tonic qualities, I can recomend mixing 

Bide of one ounce of powdered alum, • an ounce of borax, half an ounce of
bicarbonate of soda, the same quantity 
of glycerine, with one quart cf rose 
water. Mix this with two ounces of 
alcohol in which a drachm of ctmphor 
gum has been dissolved.

< $
Follows:
iles of Tor- 
Province of 
evinces, the

Sleep to a cold room with the windows 
wide open under plenty of covers Do 
not Jump out of bed when you awaken 
in the morning. Lie there calmly for a 
time Take a tablespoonful of milk of 
magnesia at night and another to the 
morning.

quality known as ‘charm.’ IF isn’t illu
sive. We Just don’t always know how 
to recognise it, and wq.c#ti it by differ
ent names. It means.jMÉBK a natural, 
normal, true-hearteg’. bPfck with a 
friendship for gll hamenitBbaod an ab
sence of pettiness and--) ^ “‘W in one’s 
make-up. it .tokens'JiiifjjWlllIng- 
ness to live^SEtot’ tWCUffi h!» along 
the others'who'igre trying to liv« And 
it le the most Valuable asset a woman 
In public life can possess.
. ”It will help a little talent to succeed 
where greater .gifts without it will fall. 
It is what makes a woman ^lovely* in 
the eyes’of the world when she hasn't a 

.single mark of beatify. It’is what makes 
a woman lovable. It is what wine 
friends and keeps them.
- “Tenderness for the unfortunate and 
sympathy for all the world are at
tributes which the woman who would be

A YOUNG singer asked Olive Frem- 
stad of the Metropolitan the secret 
of charm.

“I know my voice ls'better than the 
average,” said she,' "and that belief is 
so well grounded by accomplishment that 
it is not conceit to express it. But I 
lack the ability to be pleasing. It ia a 
detriment-.to me. I try, but I fall .to 
beat down some of the barriers.”

Mme. Fremstad answered her with a- 
quotation.
“'The little art of being kind,”’ said 

she. "It* is the only secret Never bp' 
unkind. KTeep your mind so filled with 
charity and. good wishes that there, is no 
room for. unhappiness, or suspicion, or 
plain grouchtoess. Don’t be specific, charming must cultivate. But in the 
Forget'personalities. Think kindness to cultivation of.charm flon’t strain your- 
the abstract, and a<ft it in the concrete, self to the point of being unnatural.
And before you realise it people will "You know the story of the old lady 
call you ’charming.’ . who made up her mind she wonld be-

“Reatly, we talk about the illusive come so good the neighbors would miss

song-treaters* 
ee. Chosen by 
tern of melody. see

be strychnine, curarl, or bufagin on Cupid’s 
arrows are ambrosia and angels’ food to Anxious to Gain Knowledge—What is 

a good corn cure? Can gaa be In other 
parts of the body outside the digestive • 
canal? What causes large surface 
veins? What causes nose bleed? Would 
improper food in childhood cause curva
ture of t)ie spine to an adult?

voice with so 
lie Philharmonic, 
le given ’ on ’ the 
• Hall, . 1

eyes twinkled.
told her. ‘Just forget about opportunity 
and be good.’

suit in naturalness, so It is in such a place that all would-be
parent hard work but the »P«»tonetty polion.uker, should be. There ia no
wÎ!™h ePrJhge *Md physiological or economic Justice which

„r,anî Î5 d t he mw* can commend the ingredients of the
will and the crop of charm will be sure pojgongfl chalice to the lips.
and generous. " The poison of diphtheria, lockjaw and

the venom of snakes is now combatted 
with anti-toxins. Whiskey augments 
the actions of all poisons but carbolic 
acid. It and alcohol are the antidotes of 
that drug. Never give whiskey for 
snake bites. It destroys what little 
chance there is for help.

Opium poisoning and mushroom—toad
stool—poisoning is combatted by coffee or 
caffeine and belladonna or atropine. 

Bichloride of mercury or strychnine

Resert, Lake St. Ten grains of salicylic acid In one 
ounce of collodion.

No, except from the disease due to a 
microbe.

A sedentary life and poor health.

* • •

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general intereet. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address alF^tn- 
queries to Dr. L. K\ Hirshberg, care 
this office.

Common Antidote».
known yet, the 

lay ground of 
is ted its charms. 
i with anything 
rlct can produce 
i. A handsome 
(illy illustrated, 
leriptiort of the 
just been issued 
hern Railway in 
jtel of the same 
i>f finding a new. 
s often perplex- 
i; who is in this 
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[manager. Hotel 
Catherine P.Q., 
i passenger de
bt east, Toronto,

wlce as much powdered orrle root and 
Ire ounces of rice powder.

i

• • •
EVELYN HOLMES—One of the sim

plest and best eyebrow tonics is com
posed of red vaseline with a tiny pinch 
pf boric acid mixed In It. App’y with 
the finger tip, rubbing gently, and brush 
the brows with a small brush which 
semes for the purpose, 
favor of clipping the eyelashes. It 
makes them stiff and coarse. Besldea

MRS. ICATE L.—You can make your 
own system of exercises for reducing 
that fatty lump on the back of the 
neck. Stand In front of the mirror and 
move the muscles of the back, arms and 
shoulders tilj you find Just the muscles 
which seem to affect that portion of 
your neck. Then see that the exercises 
apparently do the work required. Keep 
at It till you can see the fat growing 
less. For the goitre, from which you 
tell me your frier.d suffers. I can only 
urge her to see the best pliyslclaji she
can and at once. It Is far too serious .. ... ...
a matter for any one to advise about ex- case distinguishes this new senes by 
cept a skilled person. Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies

will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter” with growing in-

\
( i

1 am not in

It Is not the work for an amateur, 
fou wish to use the same tonic for the 
lashes I have recommended tor the 
brows, be very careful not to get it to 
the eyes.

Another pomade for the brows is made 
with two ounces of red vaseline and 
one drachm of tincture of cantharides, 
perfumed with oil of lavenJer and oil 
of rosemary, using but 16 drops of each.
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money Is not quite so good as the 

who doesn’t. Also, that any
Jarvis is really clever at that sort of 
thing.”

“That,” went on Mary, "would aggre
gate nearly $200 in all, for there are 40 
women in the club. Isn’t it terrible, 
Peter?”

pds” Menu, 
b of general Ju
ki by Miss Lllfe 
lecture ait For
ce street, from 

on Friday, the 
k iti ■shea that 
[t whiqh oompet

to make really 
'. Grilled OT- 
[e h toned dough- 
Li lemon mer- 
rated. The To- 
ysteim cordially 

It en d and bring

Dadctyfe

Gc:^ Ni^ht
Story- 4|

earnsThe truth about "the girl in the woman
married woman who becomes a v.-age- 
earner under stress of circumstances is 
eternally disgraced. Mary’s cherished 
convictions, like those of many another 
sheltered woman, are appallingly nar
row. They nettle me considerably.

For the life of me I cannot see why a 
woman who has no small children should 
not carry on her chosen profession, par
ticularly when lt does not take her out
side her home. And there are many 
clever women in these feminist days who 
are putting their talents to use In spare 
moments. I know a clever little woman 
who tells the stories of the operas and 
sings delightfully the most famous se- 
leriions for a club of girls. Incidentally 
she has sent her daughter through col
lege that way, and fostered a fine musi
cal sense in a hand of heedless girls. I 
spoke of it to Mary.

Mary stiffened.
“I can’t see your viewpoint,” she de

clared stiffly. “I think lt Is very bad 
taste for a married woman to earn
money no matter what her husband’s |ng at the world about him. 
circumstances are.”

What snobs women are! Especially
about work. How the woman who has here. ,
a maid patronises the woman who “I might Inquire the same of you,” began Robin Red Breast "I belong 
hasn’t! In the trees and you belong on the ground—why don’t you stay there?”
patronises the woman who has only one. Iike a change,” said the Bantam Rooster. "I like to get up near the
The woman who had to work before she clouds once in a while." 
was married le subtly patronized by the 

who didn't and the chain la

. <

TlieKind afGirl I was utterly confounded.
"What’s terrible, Mary?" I demanded. 

"That Mrs. Jarvis is clever enough to 
read well, or that you have to pay 16 to 
hear her, or because lt aggregates 8200? 
You're a little obscure."

"I mean,” said Mary decidedly, "that 
for a married

terest. «Are Women Snobs?

9u Man Likes ETER, what do 
you think!" 
exclaimed

Pv
it's positively revolting 
woman to earn money.”

I stared. More and more I am learn
ing that the more insular the prejudice 
In a woman the more deep-rooted and 
positive it can be;

“I don’t agree with you,” I said 
promptly. “Jarvis has had a streak of 
hard luck, and I think it’s typical of 
Mrs. Jarvis’s sweet, unaffected way that 
she doesn’t make any bones about it, 
but Just puts her shoulder to the wheel 
and helps. It’s mighty decent of her, 
and for the life of me I can’t see any
thing very terrible in it.”

"Peter!” exclaimed Mary. "Do you hon
estly think It's proper and good taate 
for a married woman to earn money?"

•T think,” said I a little heatedly, "that 
where a woman has -spare time and tal
ent, and her husband is struggling along 
with his nose to the grindstone, rbe can 
forget convention and help. She’s self- 
fish if she doesn’t”

I could see that this was something of 
a shock to Mary. Mary was brought up 
with the fixed idea that a woman who

Mary, In scandal- 
"Mre. Çy^BORfiEHENKiraMimy^^bynorvell.elliott lied tones.

Jarvis is going to 
[read a -.cries of 
Shakespearian plays 
before our literary 
club for money!"

Now I gathered 
J from Mary’s tone 

that this -vas some-

an upholds the man; she’s something 
sure for him to count on; ibe gives him 
confidence. . .

"Hear! H 
Interrupted 
bites of hot 
taken from the plate.

“I mean it, girls—even though I don’t 
SEEM to,” replied the man, and con- 
tiriued his subject.

"Betty’s father idolizes her, she 
knows If she asked him to even his be
loved government would be second. But 
Betty is a soldier's daughter, and from 
the time she /has been able to lisp 
‘sthars and stwtpfcs’ she has r.-ideretood 
the meaning of ;v deep and inbounded 
patriotism. When she was a tiny bit of 
a girl she learned the sad part of war, 
saw1 her uncle and father’s best friend 
sacrificed In that little tiff with Spi.ln. 
Even her mother's life paid the price 
after a long fever siege in the Philippines.

"I understand when her mother was 
dying she called the slip of a child to 
her and whispered 'country Irst, r tie 
daughter.' So you see, girls, Betty is 
not only a soldier’s daughter, but a 
courageous woman’s daughter, and, it 
she flinched now, when the need for her 
sacrifice has come, she would be un
worthy of them both.

"I say Betty is ‘patriotic—patriotic to 
the finest, biggest sense of the word. 
She doesn’t go about with a red. white 
and blue flag pinned to her coat; she 
carries the love of that flag tn her heart. 
It Isn’t foolhardy of her to want her 
father to accept hie dangerous commis
sion—It’s brave of her. You were saying 
as I came In that she was ‘positively 
cheerful about It,’ as though her cheer
fulness were a crime. But it seems to 
me that smile of hers in the face of 
a supreme sacrifice Is the bravest, sweet
est, most patriotic part of lie whole 
thlmf ” -

. The Patriotic Girl

THE Bantam Rooster came out of the henhouse and looked all around. 
Seeing no one to talk to, be flaw on top of the henhouse and from there 
he flew up in the cherry tree.

Robin Red Breast happened to be sitting on a limb of the same tree look-

T was on some great man’s birthday, 
when conversation naturally turns to 
things patriotic. Several girls had 

dropped in to spend the afternoon with 
»e, and, toward twilight, the four of us 
were in the midst of a heated discussion 
when my bachelor friend stopped by on 
his way from a strenuous day at the 
office.

"What’s all that talk about !n thereT 
he asked me, nodding toward the living 
room as I shook hands with him in the

"Jus^-an argument,” T replied, ard ex- 
object of the

1 /! Ye cynical bachelor!"
of the girls between 

dge which I had Justs i. ■

"Good morning," said the Rooster to the bird. “What are you doing up
lsoka dalbymplb thing altogether rep
rehensible, wherefore I laid aside my 
paper with considerable inquiry to my 

face.
•"I don’t quite get you,” I suggested.
"Mrs. Jarvis,” explained Mary, prim

ly, "deliberately told one of the ladles 
that for 85 apiece from the club mem
bers she would give them a course of 10 
dramatic readings."

"Moot reasonable,” I suggested. "Mrs..

“I don’t blame you," replied the Robin. "It la great fun fljrlng about tn 
the air. I almost bumped Into the Moon last night and I would have, only 
the Man-ln-the-Moon shouted out to meQust In time."

“What's that?” asked the Rooster, hopping nearer the Robin. "You mean 
to tell me that you can fly as far as the Moon 7”

"Why not? I can fly as fast as a train and a train could reach the Moon 
In 200 day». If lt went fast enough."

“Yes, but don’t you get tired?”
"Sometimes I do. but then I rest on a cloud until I get to a star,” said 

the Robin.
"Hat Her laughed the Rooster. "You can’t fool me. I know the Moon 

Is nearer than any star." »
"How do you know that?" asked the Robin.
"I know a lot about the Moon and the Stars. All Roosters know a lot 

about night time, because they wake up ever so often and crow."
"Why do roosters crow at night?" asked the Robin.
Til tell you,” began the Rooster. "You see, we wake up, look at the

Plained to, him that the 
discussion was Betty Beaumont. As we 
entered the room the big man by my 
tide called out: ^ ,

“Don't you want me to be the Judge of 
this argument, girls?*' r 

“Sure! The very man! Great idea! 
from the girls. ^

"As I understand It," raid th» self- 
constituted Judge, establishing himself on 
the sofa by Marcia Clements, some of 
yon think Betty is foolhardy to insist 
that her father accept that dangerrue 
cemr. lesion from the government; others 
agree Betty ia only proving’.er loyalty 
to the country. Am I right?

"That’s the thing In a nutshell, an
swered Marcia. "And we’re not going 
to toll you which two of us are for Betty 
agd which two are against her. You 
Shan decide the Issue from an unbiased 
standpoint.'*

"I am decided in ray views: won’t take 
me long to Judge. Perhaps I Jn not an 
altogether competent judge, for I know 
ONE girl here who agrees vlth me, 
tna my bachelor friend grinned—at no
body In particular!

Vl'ye always thought every game In 
life was better played it two worked to- 
getîtiÉr-^a. mari and a'woman. ' The worn-

woman 
endless.

Will the future see the man and wom
an working shoulder to shoulder when it 
Is possible?

I hope eo.I

Words of Wise Men * ***
Genuine simplicity of heart is a healing 

and cementing principle.—Burke.
Heroism—the divine relation which, in 

ail times, unites a great man to other 
men.—Carlyle. •

All governing overmuch kill» the self- 
help and energy of the governed.—Wen
dell Phillips.

He who would pry behind the scenes 
oft sees a counterfeit.—Dryden.

He that had not a smiling face should 
not open a shop.—Chinese.t

who regard theirfriends* aï" ctim”d2voted to their repu- 

tation.—St Evremond. «
I quit the country unwillingly because 

I must part from myself.—Joubert.
Be careful to make friendship the child Moon and if the Man-in-the-Moon entiles, then we crow to let him know all 

and not the father pf,virtue.-Jflir P. Sid- to well here below.” 
ney. ’ “” ’ / ' "That’s poetry,"

runs either to herbs 
let him seasonably

The first and last thing required of 
genjus is the love of truth.-Goethe.

Love yourself, and in that love not 
considered leave your bonor.-Sbake- 
speare.

Experience has convinced me that 
there is a thousand times more good- 

wisdom and love In the world than

A man’s nature 
or weeds; therefore, 
water the one and destroy the other.— 
Lady Gethin.un-

"But the Man-in-the-Moon Isn’t outThe more honesty a man has the less 
he affects the airs of a saint.—Lavater.

The personal pronoun “I” should be the 
coat-of-arms of some individuals.—Ri- 
vnrol.

said the Robin.
The characteristic of Chaucer is In- every night. Some nights the Moon doesn’t shine at all.” 

tensity; of Spenser, remoteness ; of Mil- ... know lt but a Rooster can make up just as good a story as a Robin.”
ton, elevation; of Shakespeare, every- ” . , . .. __ -thing.—Hazlitt! said the Bantam as he flew to the ground.nets,

men Imazlne.—Goethe. *
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Peter's Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of 816.000 by Ida M. Tarbell and
S. S. McClure as Judges.k

Advice to ^ 
■®xS Beauty SeekersMaggie Teyte s
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—wishes of the citizens It is only carry-t 

ing out its obligations. Except that 
the cemetery can be extended beyond 

FOUNDED 1880. the limits of the straight road, is there
A morning newspaper published every any reason for the objection raised by 

day in the year by The World thQ trUBt? Ae an obstacle to the eity*e

K,TL “S. mSS prom- «n. ...
Director. extended, and to increase the area
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, wouid on]y work that much greater

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 6808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

Branch Office—15 Main Street, Eaet 
Hamilton.
__$3.00—

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada,
Great Britain or the United States.

—22.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Dellveted in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

The World promises a before 7 
o'clock a.m. delivery in any part 
of the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are invited to advise 

= the circulation department in case 
of late or irregular delivery.
Telephone Main 5308. <?

The Toronto Work AT 0SG00DE HALL
«

W&ïF- B. Johnston, K. C.
A. Charlton.

;pkeldent
1st Vice-President. .Hon 
2nd Vlce-Preskfient..Noel 
3rd Vlcè-Preeldent. .W. J. Gage. 
Managing Director. ,J. J. Gibson.

If you have been appointed a Trustee or 
Exectitor you can use the services of a 
Trust Company In carrying out the condi
tions of your trust. You may not have the 
facilities for administering an estate or 
conducting a forislnees. That is pre-emin
ently the work bf a Trust Company, 
business organization is complete and con
tinuous.

JOAs a Trustee or 
Executors -

\
ii-,i

rehall.

EDDY’S FIBREWAREI wMarch 26. 1914.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court for 
Thursday, 26th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Rottenbeng v. Goldberg.
2. Sovereign Bank v. Clarkson.
8. Re Wall and City of Ottawa.
4. Downey v, Burney.
6. Re Letehman Estate.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Thursday, 2flth Inst, at 11 
a-m.:

•1. Armstrong v. Proctor.
2. MeCsMum v. Proctor.
8. Clarey v. Ottawa.
4. Clarey v. Ottawa.
6. Lougiheed v„ Gardner.
6. Bolton v. Smith.
7. Scrlmageoiir v. Scott,

Ji %
:

STUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB —ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER-AND WILL NOT RUST THE 
CLOTHES.

Exinjury.
The World believes that the cemetery 

board would be well advised te try to 
meet the city in a reasonable way. 
More than half of the cemetery's two 
hundred acres is now available for re
sidential purposes, and on Joining forces ( 
with the cityvjhe annexation of this ’ 
portion will easily put 81.060,000 Into 
the treasury of the trust. At the 

time the extension of the straight I

•- B1=, mo:
ass

Its si
lari

DoWrite for Details. w
Ex/ - , , The Title and Trust Company

TORONTO.
HIT

» aite I
tosame

road into Roaedalo will put the pro
perty into direct touch with a live re
sidential district and facilitate the 
ready disposal of the area for build-

•47 Co
Master's Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Rex ex rel Sullivan v. Church—By 

an error in yesterday's report the last 
line of tills case read “Application re
fused with costs.” .whereas It should 
have read “Application allowed with 
costs.”

Campbell v. Barrett—A. GUmour,
. , . for defendant, G. T. Barrett, moved to
Montreal Interests Haw Rill chan«e venue from Cornwall to Obta- . , . V nave B111Lu f S-tirtokland for plaintiff. Order

in Lecislafure to Cnnoifli- made. Costs in cause.f , j0 VOnSOll- Royal Bank v. Rlce-R. B. Duggan,
date Holdings for defendant, obtained order, on con-

° I eent, settling aside judgment against
Charlotte Rice, wii'tihout costs. •

« . t ^ ___ i Weinberg v. Barbakoft—G. R. Roach,
HALIFAX, N.8., March 25.—A bill I for plaintiff, obtained leave to Issue 

was introduced in the legislature to writ for eervlce out of Jurisdiction, on 
Incorporate the Nova Scotia Tram- Jacob Bairbakoff, a British subject in 
ways and Power Company, Limited. New York. Time for appearance 
It provides that the company's capital limited to 20 daye. Costs in cause.
Shall be 26,000,000 with power to in- Snider v. Snlldier—H. E. Irwin, K.C., 
crease it to 210,000,000, and an author- fo'r plaintiff, moved for order consoli- 
ized bond Issue of 19,000,000. dating actions. W, J. Elliott for tor-

The bill authorizes the company to e,8fn executors of T. A- Snider, deceas- 
purchase the Halifax Electric Tram- ed- C. Snider for defendant Cana- 
way Company, and that corporation Is d|,2Ln executor. Motion enlarged until 
empowered to sell at a priceof $170 for I Pending appeal iln appetlate division is 
each share at present outstanding of di:®ipci**d <rf-
the Tramway stock. The interests now Valve-Co. \\ Morrison Brass
In control of the Tramway Company Manufacturing Ço.-R G. Agnew, for 
paid $160 a share. The Nova Scotia ?)akl;tlfî' obtained order, on consent,
Light and Power Company agrees to d'ieTnte®lnS' action without cost».transfer to the Tramways and Pow^ ' Slt>man * Co” Llmlted' v' BrMton 
Company all its rights In certain 
power sites and lands at Gaspereaux, 
in King's County, and at Sheet Harbor 
In Halifax County, recently acquired 
fro-m Senator Curry and Edgar N.
Rhodes, JLP i m. Malone, for plaintiffs, obtai
„,Pfhin'îîe',f. °* bill are direct- order for examination of Mary E. G.

h® TfSPv Blectldc Tramway Edwards as to the property and means 
company, which Is controlled largely of defendant. Costs of motion and 
by the same interests qs the Montreal examination reserved. '
Tramways, E. A. Robert, Montreal, I Buchanan v. Horne—C. G. French,
being president, and the directors In- I for plaintiff, obtained order allowing 
eluding J. W. McConnell, F. II. Wll-1 substitutional service of wilt.
«on, and R. J. McIntosh. Green v. University Estates; War-

The promoters are following close-1 ren (A) v. University Estates; War- 
ly the plan by which the Montreal ren ( W. F.) v. University Estates ;
Tramways were reorganized some Halltday v. tiotversiity Estates; Elliott 
years ago. | v. University 'B^teutee; Taylor v. West

In view of past fights In the Nova Rydail, Limited—d. G. Smith, for de- j pia.intiflf part of Block A, on the north
E-cotia legislature over tramway I fendante In each of these six actions, g(<]c 0f Dupont street, Toronto, or In
measures, the new bill will likely have moved for liberty to withdraw appear- alternative, damages ‘ against defend- 
a lively career. ‘ I ance and defence, for liberty to enter ant Douglas for breach of warranty.

conditional appearance, and tor 11b-

Caiii B1: TOSERVE ALBERTA TRAMWAY MERGER 
BY NEW RAILWAY IN NOVA SCOTIA

bai
! eacing purposes-

Now that the road question Is 
the cemetery board and the,city 

council should also settle the purchase 
or gift of the small portion of the 
cemetery on the west side of Yonge I p Rivsr
street, part of which will be wanted 
for the Yonge street widening.

Burial areas for the future Toronto 
must bo selected with a big vision, 
and the money made for the trust by

Michie’s Cigar Departm I
I up,I Bi

CloOffers smoker* the most exclusive lines and 
specializes in the finest brands of imported

Qllt
■/4 , District Will 

Thus Be Accessible to
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 26 CLJin : x; i

I 6Cigars and CigarettesTHE SITUATION IN BRITAIN
Extreme care should be taken not to 

Jump to conclusions upon the political 
situation in England. To Judge from 
various editorials yesterday, mgny 
vials of wrath were broken, and a 

!| Judicial ''attitude was the last thing 
thought about. There were probably 

*good reasons tor this. , Very few people 
*know where they are at on the whole 
*question. Some who do know on both 
Asides are not too well pleased with the 
*turn affairs have taken., And there Is 
*a great deal of misrepresentation of 
•motives and actions 
* We may be quite sure that no one 
*ln Great Britain and 
plunge the country in civil war. Those 
who are familiar with Ulster know that 
war is not desired by the enrolled 
civilians, but they will not shrink from 
civil war if they deem it the only 
alternative to what they must be con
vinced is something worse. The gov
ernment would avoid civil war as any 
government would, and the very temer
ity of the opposition in baiting the 

, government showed that the reluctance 
oL the government to go to extremities 
was calculated upon as a stable and. 
settled element in the situation. J t 

The one thing that was not counted 
upon, the one thing that always hap
pens in human affairs, the unexpected 
thing occurred. The army, detailed 
for police duty in Ulster, refused ’to 
act. The military forqo suddenly be
came a political force. This was not 
merely on account of Ulster. We may 
be quite certain had_the Conservative

$6.Settlers. f 24.'A-

N' .M
22.EDMONTON. Alta.. March 26.—Re-the growth of the city will admit of 

this being done. Never again should I turning t* Edmonton from Victoria, 
a cemetery bo located so as to inter- where ho interviewed high officials of 
fere with the community’s develop- the provincial government of British 
ment, and If the trust is not capable Columbia, J. C. Squarebriggs, a pio- 
of performing its duty along this line necr of the Peace River country, said 
the question will have to be handled as | today that the Edmonton, Dunvegan

and British Columbia Railway in Al-

7 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO efl

■ 2*1
Michie&Co., Ltd.7 «

26.: I
, 22.'

NO*>
on

I

GL'

P. BURNS & CO., Limitée Fina municipal proposition.
The World expects the trust to take I berta and the Pacific Great Eastern 

„r Railway In the coast province will bethe right view of the situation and to opiiratt.d by the Grand Trunk Pacific
act so that the matter will be straight- | Railway Company as feeder lines tor

its transcontinental system.
The Edmonton, Dunvegan and

B. C. line has laid steel to the Town 
of Sawrldge, 175 miles northwest of 

, . „ , Edmonton. J. D. McArthur of Wlnnt-
wilds of a practically unknown coun- pegi president and builder of the road, 
try on the chance of locating -minerals | Is also the builder of the Alberta and

Great Waterways road.to be run from 
Edmonton to Fort McMurray, 283

ed by an offer of 225,000 reward to the miles. Work on the first-named line
first discoverer . of radium-yielding | Is being rushed, and It is planned to

reach Peace River crossing before the 
end of the year. The bonds are guar
anteed by the provincial government. 

Geologists and mineralogists know I The Pacific Great Eastern line, the
that certain deposits can only.be found bond* of w,hlc,hDarl!,^a,"t®<Snby,„t^
, * , : „ government of British Columbia, is to
in association with definite strata, and complete 330 miles of road in three 
from a haphazard wandering the'work | years, work to start early in May.

This is known to bo n subsidiary road 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific system.

Jhe extension of this line into the 
Peace River country, now the Mecca 
of Immigrants from all parts of the 

... .. Tr „ „ ^ . world, will start from the confluence
yielding ores the Hon. Mr. Hearst, I (,f Fraser and Salmon Rivers, fol-
provlnclal minister of lands, forests lowing the latter to Summit Lake, 
and mines. 1ms given out Information | £ence ^«^V^Letdl^tLnce

along the Mlssinchlnka, River, thru 
told, In particular,-of a uranium-bear- I Pine Pass and along the Pine River to 
ing v^ln mentioned by the geologists Hudson's Pc^?
of 1863 as having been located on the | nectlng with the McArtfiur railway, 
shore of Ijalte 'Superior.'’ Unfortunate
ly they, did not indicate the hearings 
with' sufficient accuracy to ensuro Its 
location, and a search party sent out 
by Mr. Hearst failed tg rediscover the 
treasure. But ho has still confidence 
Ir. the record and his suggestion may
turn the attention of prospectors tosl Commander Evans of Scott 
that region-^^^H*

KH
Established 1886 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
■ it 1f Gu<on both sides.

ened out without further delay. Asi

COAL&WOODMERCHANT: To1THE* QUEST FOR RADIUM.
When prospectors can penetrate the

I Ireland desired to
MAICo., Limited—R. G. Agnew, for plain

tiffs. obtained leave to ’Issue writ for 
service out of Jurisdiction. Time tor 
appearance limited to 18 day». Costs 
In cause.

Robert Simpson Co. v. Edwards—G.
Ineti

*

JO!Hud Office—49 King Street Eaet
of value they should surely be tempt- 651Tel. Main 131 and 132 ■{M

Dai pont, Tel. Hillcrest 1826; 449 Lo| 
Av«„ Tel. Gerrard 161; Front St., near Bathurst, Tel. Adel. 1968 « 
1996; Princess St, Docks, Tel. Main 190; Morrow Ave. and C. P. R. I 
Ry. Track, Tel. Junction 3786.

Brahch Offices—649 Queen St. W., Tel. Adel. 1109; 304 Queen ■ 
St. E., Tel. Main 134; 1312 Queen St. W„ Tel. Park 711; 1070 Bath- | 
urst St., Tel. Hillcrest 2042.

Office Yard—Huron and
Æ;ores. In these later days prospecting 

Is much more of a science' than it was. SP1Î« ;

II 2467I
! of the pioneer can be guided into areas 

where it is most likely to be success- Wou
PARENTS’ ASSOCIATIONS

WILLBE ORGANIZED

In Connection With Schools 
Toronto Playgrounds 

Association

ful., toTo assist the quest tor radium^l

____________ , j ____ At trial Judgment was given paintlff
PHYSICIAN SAYS SUGAR CAN BE erty move to set aside service of for Speciflc performance of agreement, 

MADE FROM SAWDUST. I wr t summon» and statement of wlth coets and reference If necessary
daim. J. E. HutclKwon, K.L., I to master In ordinary. Appeal argued-ET. ‘SfflsyiTSSrlBS,' KKÏÏ S !££ 1 *—«*

Consumers wnd; complain of the I wilth costs to plaintiffs In any event of 
amount Of sawduthat is mixed with the caiuisc. x I WILL ADDRESS MEETINGS
sugar will see aJagffeam of hope in the J Farthing v- Hamilton Brokerage Co. OF BOYS' CONFERENCES,
new, process byi kffilch sugar can be j —J. H. Bone, for defemdants. the com- F,. a .• —
manufactured, as - described recently obtained order, on «’t- R B- w. Halfpenny, general sec-
sL.e,rv Z'rmvTan AbCf0Le, the,Royal tefs^c1^ Pen‘ rotary of the Ontario• Sunday School
Zimmerman \u&r can bc/'manuftTc''-' York Lumber Co v. Shaw—J. H. | Association, has left town for a three 

turod from sawdust. Bone, for three defendants, obtained
In its natural state, said the physi- order, on consent eating aside me- 

cian, wood contains no sugar,%)ut when ' chani.c s lien and lis pendens, 
sawdust has been subject In closed re-' 
torts to digestion with a weak 'sul, 
phurous acid solution under pressure 
of six to seven atmospheres a very re
markable transformation or transmu
tation takes place, as much as twenty-

that may léàd’to practical results. He
f honor

Mr.A meeting of the Toronto'. Ï 
ground»* Association executive 
nvtttee was held yiestemdtiy attd 
tu ithe city hall, and It was de™ 
adopt the toftlowiing policy fig 
year:

The organization of iparentgf.il 
dations Jn connection with all sc 
and playgrounds, and the use oft 
builddnigs for social and rears 
purpceee.

The promotion of supervised 
le tic leagues. «

The pnov'itaton of play centres in rti 
sidentilail sections, orefenably under the 
supervision of voluntary workers: i

The securing of increased publie 
bathing facilities for summer and win
ter.

This education of citizens by litera
ture, lectures and demonstrations.

the qtiparty been in power and ordered the 
'army to Ulster for coercion or any 
other purpose, there would have been 
no refusal to act. The refusal, In fact, 

‘was due to aristocratic sympathies with 
the political aims of the opposition.

The first result is that home rule 
as such takes a subordinate place in 
the political arena. It is merely one of 
several policies which the Liberal party 
have been pledged to for years, and 
against which the opposition 
equally pledged on their part.

The next point is ttiat the aristocracy 
haa once more arrayed itself against 
UkTdemocracy of Great Britain 
Ireland, and incidentally the Crown 
has been involved.

you
decide 
oue to>TRIBUTE IS PAID 

TO TORONTONIAN
Mr.

deolaloi

The
weeks'r trip in the eastern provinces. 
Mr. Halfpenny will address meetings 
In Charlottetown and other maritime

■ay fcb 
able. 
I-aval self «.1 faot, n 
cetved use of

j
Judge's Chambers.
Before the Chancellor.

Re Kernaghan—J. R- Meredith, for 
Bella Reid, obtained order for pay
ment out to her of half the money In 

„ , , . , , . . , court herein, the balance to be placed
e^vePrTedCinntnsnLrherîr?hb,rDr 7lmg t0 credlt of Melvllle Reld and Pald WANT LABORERS' PAY RAISED.

outto R.
and" sh'eep.H^aught'horsesTn whose ^dith forjswald BM,^obtained meetlng of 
daily ration four pounds of cacchulose tR. golicitors from time to time Council It was decided to approach the
molasses were substituted for four ,,.1th privity of official guardian for city council and demand that theŒdn7or a^^et86;,', ‘"^i^^aTZ-J R Meredith Wage ,aborer8
found to have increased in weight. torReH^enC nK ArscoU, obtained ^°rrk*be ‘"«eased from 21.76 to 22 
while a colt which was In so weak a to pay infant's share of lnsuf- per day'
condition that veterinary surgeons ad- e mnnev into court vised its destruction put on 260 pounds 1 ance money mt0 courL 
in six months, and he is now In’ ex- | 
cellent condition.
also been tried in a large Durham col-

centres on behalf of the Boy’s Confer
ences.
that several meetings will be held in 
connection with the work.

I t On hi* return it is expectedExpedition Praises Charles 
Wright.

Cobalt is another district where
radium-yielding ores are likely to be 
found. There, howevey, It will not be 
uranium, but pitch blende, which will
furnish the anxiously sought tor ^e- %‘^^^frch 25.-“When a 
ment. It is from pitch blende that 
most of the radium In existence has 
been obtained, and it has been found 
in Colorado and \ustrla, and to a 
smaller extent In Portugal and Corn
wall. >Since It takes 250 tons of pl^ch 
blendrf to produce a single gram of 
radium the expense of extraction is 
necessarily great, but on the*' other 
hand radium is presently valued

1 Mr.are'I rte ,the 
c hair n 
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SYDNEY, N. S„ March 25.—At a 
the Trades and Labor

and:

ARNPRIOR MAN KILLED.
NORTH BAY. March 25.-4 

Oratty of Ampnlor, aged 27, fell 
neath the w,beets of t,he Soo exp 
Bit Mattawia last evening and repel 
Injuries which caused his death »b 
ly afterwiands in Maibfcawa HoerpWt

J war is over the general Is made a hero 
and ‘Bill’ Smith is forgotten,” said 
Commander Kvans^of *tlio fatal Scott 
polar expedition, before a gathering of 
the members of the Canadian Club 
here today. «

Continuing, the commander said: 
“Such has been the case with the

1Col. Seely, the 
secretary of war, in resigning, evident
ly did what would be the proper thing 
in Britain to shield the Crown, a pro
ceeding perhaps less intelligible on this 
side of the Atlantic.
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At all events, 
Premier Asquith declined to accept the 
proffered resignation.

■
Single Court.

Before the Chancellor.
liery, with the result that it kept the I cllent,SonC ntotio^^'to^trike6 o^1 roll» 
pit ponies and horses In good and hard 80ncitor in person asked enlarge- 
conditlon. I ment. Enlarged until 26th Inst.

Re Douglas Estate—J. C. Haight 
(Waterloo), for administrator, with 
will annexed, and for one beneficiary, 
moved for order construing will. J.

Order de-

■ | The food had
fpolar expedition, for some of the men 

at I have not received the credit that Is 
about three and a half million dollars due them. The man who stands out
an ounce. Uranium and pitch blende foremo8t amonE them ls Charles ", P Dlende Wright of Toronto. He, at the risk 
are the two ores on which prospectors of Ills life, piloted a party over the 
after the $25,000 should concentrate glaciers tor 600 miles, while his pony 
their attention. was the second to be killed, and he

-------------  ———I was forced to pull his sleigh and do
CARE OF FEMALE PRISONERS a Shod deal of hard work. Ho ls 
New York City wild (this vear bnHl’rl sp,endid type of manhood and a

a new «kv budld credit to his country, and a practica,i
new «cy sc-rapea- jail for women, Canadian, and it is him that scientists 

which will embody all ithe latest and have to thank for the second year’s 
most advanced idieas for the reforma- I observations of the expedition.’’ 
lion of women offender®. It 
the direct result of the law

: '■ !-It appears that the government is 
by no means the more embarrassed 
party of the two. Tremendous prob- 

« iems are -raised b\r the arrogatlon of 
the army officers to themselves of the 
right to fight or not as they please. If 
officers can choose, the rank and file 
may choose. If English 
may choose, Indian officers may also 
decide to set up personal crlterlons by 
which to estimate the political aims of 
the government 
serve.

vijf be goftfs _

I
y .

[V.EPISCOPAL ANNIVERSARY.
TOI■ 8VA large body of the Anglican clergy 

attended an, 11.o'clock service in St.,
James' Cathedral yesterday. The flftli R- Meredith for infants, 
anniversary of the consecration of the claring that administrator has power 
Bishop of Toronto was celebrated; ®e, ,and acrX*c® op party interest- 
also, the Feast of the Annunciation of ed sha11 he sufficient for others In 
the Virgin Mary. Those taking part Rame interest. Costs, of applicant _flx- 
In the ceremony besides the bishop *d at ,*i?.a?d. official guardian 
were;#Dr. Lucas, the Bishop of Mac- flxad at,be paid out of estate, 
kenzle River; Dr. Reeve, the assist- Re 81?*eIs Estate—J. M. Ferguson, 
ant Bishop of Toronto; Archdeasons for1,1a^pl‘daîlt'' obtained enlargement

until 30th Inst, of motion for order 
construing will on account of illness 
of applicant’s counsel.

Re McLaughlin Estate—B. F. Jus
tin, K.C.. for executors of estate of 
Robert McLaughlin, moved for order 
construing will. W. H. McFadden, K. 

- | C-. for George MdLaughltn. T. J. 
Blaln (Brampton) tor Robert Mc
Laughlin. Judgment: I favor the 
construction of the will advocated by 
Mr. Justin. The lands vested In the 
children at. the death of the testator, 
tho the enjoyment was postponed 
during the life of the wife, who was 
to keep up the house tor the benefit 
of the family. The death of any child 
during the life of the wife would not 
affect the vested ownership of that 
child's share in the corpus. In these 
circumstances the husband of the de
ceased daughter and father of his de
ceased issue by that daughter will 
take the share ' which the testator’s 
daughter would have taken had she 
lived till tho time of distribution. 
Costs out of estate.
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r for
■under which theyl hospila 

has bj 
of the

comes as ,

iipassed in
1911, providing among other- matters 
tor tlhe separation of male and female 
prisoners. When the 
put in force women arrested will be 
guarded from all

The more the opposition upholds the 
right of the army to do what It pleases, 
:he more solid the democracy of Great 
Britain will be

Ingles and Warren, Canons Walsh and 
Pi umpire.

The Bishop of/Mackenzie River pro
nounced the benediction, and a recep
tion of tho clergy was held.
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Hav MI Your Silent Partner BulldlP
j I;new system is1 in support "of the gov- 

ermhenL This is the dilemma in which 
,ho aristocrats found themselves when 
they i ejected the Lloyd George budget 
thru the house of lords. Evidently the 
lesson was not learned. If the opposi
tion are not afraid to push matters to 
extremities they must not be afraid to 
accept the outcome ac the hands of the 
people.

-

l unnecessary pub
licity. The classes of offenders will be 
carefully segregated and tho young 
girt kept from contact with the hard
ened criminal. Provision 
made for women on probation who will 
also
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AND HE DIDi
11 be

“GOLD “XABBU”
ALE

A
bo enalulcd ,tio rapofit without run

ning the gauintleb of ithé curious.
These reforms arc all on right lines 

and they will

AH,OBSERVE THEBU5Y3EE, 
f litti n£t from flower to 
flower? ill study him
CL^ELV, ^-------------------—

An Example
i THE CEMETEpRYoTRUST AND THE

After having delayed the

b6 supplemented by 
equally commendable changes in the 
mode of treatment during imprison
ment. Every cell wilt! at eome‘time of 
the day Oiave its 
There will be

A confused desk is a time 
thief and temper destroyer. 
Our system desk le equiva
lent to a silent partner; with 
Its Introduction office 
rles are practically eliminat
ed. The filing arrangements 
are specially adapted to meet 
the most modern business re
quirements.

hs ■ „ _ opening of
a straight road thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery for upwardsl % Use 

all dfi!of five years
another attempt is now being made to 
sidetrack the

meed of sunlight 
cell for -each [prisoner, 

with its own plumbing, modern light
ing, ventilation and heating, Its 
storage room and pantry, 
men will he given opportunity for 
vice and given enough work to 
them normally busy. This 
tution

wor- ?
|improvement by

cemetery trust The city council is to 
be taken over the ground again on

rd C°nVlnced “ Possible 
that the diversion proposed by the
f ust ,is a fair compromise. Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery has been 
barrier to the

thei,
own

The wo- I; Ii
Appellate Division.

Before Mulock, C.J.; Maclaren, J.A;
Cl-ute, J.; Leitch, J.

Murray v. Lindsay—C. A. Moss tor 
defendant. D. C. Ross tor plaintiff. 
Appeal by defendant and cross-appeal 
by plaintiff from judgment of O’Leary, 
J., of district court of Thunder Bay 
of Jan. 19, 1914. Action to recover 
2372.1Q claimed as wages by plaintiff 
pursuant to alleged agreement of hir
ing by defendants at $160 a month. At 
trial Judgment was given plaintiff tor 
$183.70 and costs, including money 
paid Into court. Appeal and cross
appeal argued and Judgment reduced 
to $104.70. No costs of appeal 
appeal.

I Vansickler v. McKnight Construc- 
1 lion Co.—R. s. Robertson (Stratford) 

fo, defendants. R. McKay. K.C.. for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendants from 
judgment of lV.tide!]. J.; jan.
1**H. Action for specific pcrfor'liatic- 

tiikjiitevmeiiL by d«r*miaut* t yjl i j

ser-
keep I

-yOU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy# 
old ale.

inew Insti
llas been planned after prolong

ed study -by the committee
m7'e.J'*TTT. *l»e.e desks 

In three sises, all made 
in choice quarter - cut 
oak, rich golden finish. 
rher are stronsly cen- 
■trseted and particular
ly attractive la appear- 

Priced from «28. 
Better call at sur show
rooms and look them over.

à. serious 
proper development of 

the north part of the city, 
method of relief must-be the 
available at the moment 

The straight road

Fafaru
HEOTTdirectly

concerned, acting in conjunction with 
'Urtous organizations and prominent 
individuals In New York Interested in 
remedial! work.

s: and any 
one most

;> / The1
Fe^rc
likelytie proposed Is fully

haif a mile east of Tonga street. ^ 
for many years it will be impossible "to 
get , any more thru streets between 
them. The trust's proposal is to in
crease this distance another 1600 feet, 
tfr nio/’e than another quarter of a

3K
and t y Before meals, with meals and after 

meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

■un a 
' to miFRENCH POET DEAD. # b/S
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Economic Office
-------- -------  AND___________
Store Furniture Col
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yea. In 1904 Mistral divided the 
îvoliel prize for literature with Fob', 
garay, the grout Spanish dramatist. 

As a public body, the cemetery board 1 ? Lia works were written in the
m«.t ,*e,y ,ee that by meeting
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KINGSTON MAN 
UNDER ARRESTISP

KSnWE EATS DIRT"

{the weather}
, ESTABLISHED 1M4*

GILLETTEIQHN CATTO & SON
Wool Blanket
inecial

l :
i

■ 1PERFUMEDC0N8VCTEB BY m EDMUNB PHILLIPS
*■ I .!::l OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, March 26 

—An area of low pressure extends from 
Lake Superior to the 
while a pronounced high area with very 
cold weather covers the western pro
vinces. Showers have occurred In many 
parts of Ontario, but the weather from 
the great lakes eastward has been most
ly fair and 'mild. •

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42-46; Vancouver, 38-40: Kam
loops, 18-26; Calgary, 4 below-6: Edmon
ton, 6. below-2; Battleford, 2-8; Prince 
Albert, 6 below-14; Medicine Hat, 2 bo- 
low-16; Moose Jaw, 1 betow-6; Regina, 
5 below-14; Winnipeg, 6-16; Port Arthur, 
10-36; Parry Sound, 24-60; London, 31-63; 
Toronto, 32-49; Kingston, 24-44; Ottawa, 
16-36; Montreal, 22-42; Quebec, 13-38; St. 
John, 24-44; Halifax.. 24-43.

» —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

and mild; then rain, followed by norther
ly wlnda, and Solder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Mostly fair and mild, ylth local rains, 
followed by northerly winds and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Grulf—Strong 
southerly winds; mild, with local showers.

Maritime—Strong southerly winds; fair 
and mild, followed by showers by night.

Superior—Strong northwest and north 
winds; colder, with snow falls.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
very cold.

Alberta—Fair and 'cold.

RE southwest states, Ernest Villard Wanted iÿ Al
bany on a"Charge o 

Forgery.
t 1

will got to Vancouver, B. C., to1 spend 
a couple of months with Mr. and Mrs. 
Oxowsld.

Mrs. Glrler Wyld Is leaving Ottawa 
shortly for Toronto, to spend a, month 
with Mrs. Charlie Stewart.

Mr. Charles Henderson of Chicago 
is at the King Edward.

Mrs. Norman Campbell, who spent 
the winter at the Waterbury Inn, Ver
mont, has returned to Montreal.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
Is giving a parliamentary dinner party 
at Government House this evening.

The Mileses Gibson. Mrs. Murray 
(Montreal), Major Caldwell, were pre
sent at 'the lecture given In Convoca
tion Hal'l by Mr. John Cooper Powys, 
under the auspices of the Alumnae 
Association of University College.

Lady Whitney le giving a reception 
title everting In the Speaker's chambers 
for the members of the legislature and 
their wives.

EAT OF 
THAN 

D • IRON
n the
>T THE

: !nilgars sws*-.«J « - i- ; 111
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, March 25.—Constable 
James Bateson tonight arrested Ernest 
Villard, a native of tit!» city, wanted 
by the police of Albany. N.Y., on a 
change of forgery. He i» being held 
pending tiie arrival of a detective from 
that city. Villard Is a buil'lders’ labor
er, and has lived here many years. It 
is alleged the offence was committed t 
by Villard while he was holding office i 
for a labor union.

The Fronibenac 'hockey players will 
be tendered a banquet and -presented 
with g'lfts, tone with gold watches 
and either» with diamond rings.

T.ho board cif ed ucation... Is asking 
the o'Jty council ithle year for $86,160 
for collegiate Institute and public 
school purposes.

For cleaning and disinfect- 
—For softening water 

For disinfecting closets, , 
drains' and sinks—and Ii 
500 other purposes. \

wn Quilts
special offerings in British 

Down Qullte, single 
Clearing at

ing !
Extra
Hleh-Grade 
and double bed sizes.
$6.00. $7.00. $8.00. Regularly $7.00

to $12.00.

v ? ii
4 1I ’

3
The musicale at Mrs. Laird's house 

in Cluny avenue, in aid of the Kenora 
Hospital, takes place this afternoon by 
the Hospital Auxiliary of the Rcsedale 
Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Hueitle will 
spend Easter In Atlantic City. Mrs. 
Huestis and Miss Florence A. Huestis 
sail later for the Mediterranean, and 
will be absent for some months.

Mr. Henry W. Herrman and Misa 
Helen R. Lee of New York left town 
on Tuesday night to fulfil Some en
gagements in Montreal and Ottawa 
Thdy will return on Friday.

The monthly meeting of the Royal 
Grenadiers’ Chapter, I.O.D.B., takes 
place In the armories this afternoon at 
3 o'clock. ' *

Couch Blankets
mmols’ Hair Couch or 
ttiankets in assorted colors at great 
B clear, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00

*4? I
Extra Bed Lady Whitney gave one of her de

lightful euflbemoon panties yesterday, 
at her house in St. George street, for 
4he wives of .members of the legisla
ture, when there were tour tables ofv 
bridge and two of 500. the prizes being 
pretty cups and saucers. Lady Whit
ney looked exceedingly -wefll in gray 
moire, with real lace and diamonds, 
and Milas Whitney very pretty in 
chestnut brown velvet Mrs. Olack- 
raeyer and Mrs. R. A. Pyne presided at 
the tea -table, which was centred with 
a silver basket of daffodils. The guests 
Included Mire. W. H. Hearst, Mrs. Lu
cas, Mrs. Hoyle, Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. McKeown, 
Mrs. Sulman, Mra. .Anderson, Mrs. 
Dairgavel, Mrs. Norman, Mra Mills, 
Mr». McPherson Miss Whiteside, Mrs. 
Thomas Crawford, Mrs. Sotvdmeld, 
Mra McArthur, Mra Fraser, Mra God
frey, Mrs. McGiarry. Mra BhllBngton, 
Mrs. Donovan, ' Mrs. Tudhops, Mrs. 
Pmatk Mra Henry, Mrs. McNaugh,. 
The assistants were: Mies Helen Do- 
rvovarl, Miss Crawford, 'Miles McKeown, 
Miss Sctwlflekt, Mies McPherson.

M
V Pbargain, to

each.
t

CHILDREN’S STORY HOUR.

PALMERSTON, March 26 -1 defi
nite step was taken toward tHe cstab- 
liahment of the "story hour” for the 
little children in the Palmerston public 
library, when Mrs. J. E. Ruby told the 
story of “The Blue Bird.” by Maurice 
Maeterlinck. There were 125 little 
boys and girls present, all under the 
age of ten years, who sat and listened 
very attentively to the story.

SHAW CONTRASTED 
WITH CHESTERTONment Table Linens

me showing of Handsome Table 
Cloths and Napkins for Easter re- 
qulrements.
CLOTHS 2 x 2 2 x 21^2 *3,^2 £

yards. %3.00. ’$3.60. $4.00, ’$5!oo! 
«.on. $8.00 to $10.00. Regularly
$4.00 to $14.00. .
NAPKINS 22 and 26 Inches square, 
$2 00 $2 50, $3.00, $3,50. $4 00. $6.00, 
$6.00. $8.00 and $10.00. Regularly 
$4.75 to $14.00.
NOTE: These are specially reduced 
on account of broken pattern 
ranges, countersoils, etc., etc.

LONDON ABDUCTION CASE.
LONDON, March 25.—The deser

tion by her parents of an. 11-year-old 
girl a year ago has Just come to the 
attention of the police thru the girl's 
appearance as a witness In tho abduc
tion case against Wilfrid Yragenza 
and Mrs. John McNernle.

*fnes and 
Imported

THE BAROMETER. ' II
Wind. 
20 B

Ther. Bar. 
35 29.79

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon................... 43
2 p.m...
4 p.m....
8 p.m...

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age, 9 above ; highest, 49; lowest, 32; rain,

John Cowper Powys Declares 
They Are Roundhead and 

Cavalier.
tes 29.69 18 E47

..,48 .
28.62 13 SW44

ill!
AmusementsT. WEST '• 

INTO «ai
.07. Amusements.Mr. and Mra. C. A. Douglas of Ottawa 

are at the King Edward. .

Receiving Today.
Mrs. William Robertson (formerly 

Misa Astor), with her mother, 93 <_V>wan 
avenue, from 4 to 6 o’clock, for the first 
time since her marriage.

Mrs. John Garvin, 117 Farnham ave
nue, for the last time this season.

Mrs. George G. Meyers, 42 Beatty 
avenue, for the laet time.

Reception» Miscellaneous,
. Mrs. H. Ç. Tugwell, 95 Rose avenue, 
hot today, nor again this season.

Mrs. W. T. B. Mundey, 167 Rusholme 
road, for the last time on Friday.

A REDEEMING FEATURESTEAMER ARRIVALS.

UFromAtMarch 25
Oymplc.........N6w York . Southampton
Hamburg.......... .New York Gonoa
Merlon...Queenstown .Philadelphia
Sardinian...........Glasgow ... Philadelphia.
Ascanla..............London .............. Portland
Buenos Ayres. .Cadiz ............. New York
Oceania...,.......Algiers ........... New York
Berlin.........?....Naples ............ New York

Neither Takes Himself Too 
Gravely, Says Lecturer at 

Convocation Hall.

Glass Towels
Glass andmited Fine assortment of 

• Kitchen Towels, hemmed ready for 
use at $1.60 and $2.00 per dozen. Mra. Adam Beck and her daughter 

netumlng tfnoen England and are rare
sailing (this week. n ■Guest Towels

Assorted lot of Pure Linen Guest 
Towels ag$8.00 dozen.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

STREET CAR DELAYS I“Shaw and Chesterton really repre
sent in the twentieth century Round- 
head and Cavalier," was the antithesis 
that John Cowpcr Powys presented to 
a large audience In Convocation Hall 
last night. “Shaw loathes present day 
humanity and adores our children's 
children,

■ 1

The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
concert takes place 'tomlight in Massey 
Hall, with Carl Pleach, -the Hungarian 
violinist, who makes hie first appear
ance 'In Canada.

The Skating Club’s .last meeting this 
takes iplaco tonight at the

ANTS Wednesday, March 25, 1914.
9.02 ajn. —.Train, G. T. R. 

crossing: 4 minutes' delay to 
King cars.

10.40 am. — Funeral. Price 
and Yottge; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Yonge care northbound.

7.22 p.m. -- G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst t 
cars. •

JOHN 6ATT0 k SON
lit# 61 King 81 E, liront»

IASQUITH WILL 
REPUDIATE PACT

ast '4;
season 
Arena.

Mies Winmiifired Hosktn, Admiral 
road, 'ie in Aitll'a/ntic City.

PRINCESS MATINEE
CHARLES FROHMAN Present*

JULIA SANDERSON
in ti,„ IA ,R,y ot Sunshine)
In tho best of all musical comedies 

‘‘THE SUNSHINE GIRL” 
JOSEPH CAWTHORN and 

original New York Cast. “

Next Week—Seats Tomorrow

Ethel Barrymore

He worships posterity. SEATS BELL'S 
116 YONOE-ST. 

MAT. TODAY, BEST ABATS gl.OO
ALEXANDRAChesterton admires us and leaves 

posterity to the gods. Nothing was 
more painful to Shaw than to have to 
associate with other human beings," 
the lecturer remarked. His Intellcc- 
tval history was the history of a here
tic. He was the man bom to hurt the 
feelings not only of the godly, but of 
the ungodly. The very heretics arc 
orthodox compared with him.

Mr. Chesterton, on the other hand, 
made a cult of the average man. He 
was always there. (Laughter.) Shaw 
delighted In lacerating, whipping, 
flagelating humanity in order to make 
It better. We arc to suffer for our 
children’s children’s children.
Powys thought It was only necessary 
to look at Mr. Shaw's face In order to 
discover his true character as the tor
turer and vlvlsector of the human 
race for our own good.

“But It isn’t nice to be vivisected," 
observed the lecturer.

Mr. Chesterton turne^. head over" 
heels sometimes, but the average nfah 
was there. There w»* a vein of 
cruelty in Shaw and very little of the 
genial tolerance for o.ur little venial 
frailties. Mr. Chesterton took It that 
man would always bo the average 

He was born with a natural soul.

125; 449 Logan 
Adel. 1968 and 
e. and C. P. R. SPROULE BARRED 

BILINGUAL ISSUE
1Mrs. Douglas ‘MacDougall, Getting-

Doiroa.ll. T'he (hostess wore a «-own of 
-block moine. With real aace, and, the 
guest of honor Dresden erepe-d-e chene 
with marabout triTnTnlmg. Misa Mac- 
Douga'U and Misa Macke liar presided 
ivertihe polished -tin-table, 
centred with lace and cut glass vases 
of Richmond roses.

JOSEPH SANTIEY
/* THE MUS/CAf COMEDY OF YOUTH

WHEN URIAHS (ONE TMF
DEATHS. „

ALBIN—On Wednesday, March 25, 1914. 
at his late residence, 1204 Yonge street, 
Albert Albin, deârly beloved husband of 
Julia A. Albin, In his 73rd year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
above address, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

DAVIES—On Tuesday, March 24, 1914, 
at the residence, 141 Sherboume street, 
Joseph J., beloved «husband of Har
riet L. Davies, in his 76th year.

Funeral on Thursday, the 26th Inst, 
at 3.00 p.m., to SL James' Cemetery.

(Continued From Page 1.)
k* 9 ; 304 Queen 
11; 1070 Bath- any moment to use force to whatever 

extent le required to make the will 
of tho country prevail. That Is a con
tingency which cannot arise for a 
long time, and we still labor to avoid

With
2467

WFSMoWth MAY V0KES
NIGHTS and SAT. MAT., 60c to $1.60.

iI

Would Not Allow Questions 
to Be Placed Upon Order 

Paper.

it."
Dissatisfaction Not Ended.

Much of the oratory In the debate 
in the house of commons tonight con
sisted of fiery denunciations of the 
military aristocracy. The government 
were placated by today's revelations, 
but there remains a very strong and 
outspoken dissatisfaction with the 
whole affair among the Radicals and 
Labor!tes. Many think that the mat- 

executive of the Alumnae Also- ter would have been allowed to rest 
„ nt university College gave a except for the almost, unanimous at- 

clation o regifly,nce in Willcocks tacks by the Liberal press and boast- 
«îreet In honor of Mr. John Cowper Ings of the Conservative press over 

yesterday afternoon. Mies what they speak of as Gen. Gough's 
«rJ/Mali and Miss Young received the victory.
W . Lna Mrs Pitman Morse pre- All talk of a compromise on the 
ffiae8,t8*?nthn tea table Among those home rule bill 1s for the time sus- 
ortsent were: Mrs. John Small, Miss pended. The Conservatives hold that 
present wer Woodridge, the recent events have shown that no com-
mCs Lan^Mi^ Huntor. Mrs.%’rank Promise is possible, except on the un- 
Misses uan», " M t MIm m conditional exclusion of Ulster. The 
Kennin, Mrs McMaster, Mias ax Liberals say that would not be com- 
Thompson, tho Rev. J. promise, but surrender.
Keys, Mr. David Younr the 1-tev. Col. Seely's transfer to another 

n Lr- Hendricks, Pro_• cabinet post is predicted and the an-
•pecWt* Yh® Tîron‘h tî-rldThn annual D' Walker‘ Mr Th ' nouncement and acceptance of the re
meeting oV’ tho Llbe?al-Consenative Miss Sanderson and Miss Yokes are ^Ulon of Gem Paget and Gen.

Association of South Ynlmf wâs^ne vi^Tdwart N®W Y°rk a"d *" Chamb.Maiîi Attacked Churchill.
In the city hall this afternoon.was one King Edward. _______ j. Austen Chamberlain complained
of the largest and most reprosen t rrMelU has returned in the commons tonight that the gov-
gatherings of Its kind ever held in the Mrs. t lha Welland SL ernment had revealed nothing conctrn-
riding. , • ........ tW! y Wclland- lng the ,„8tructlon» given by the aAny

Resolutions were passed congratu- Catharines. _______ council to Gen. Paget. If, as had been
lating Premier Whitney upon his ie- ri——» Dunbar and Mr. Gar- stated, the government merely tntend-
covery from illness, expressing ap- ^ rctm-red from Atlantic ed the movement of troops to protect
proval of the course of H. C. Schol- land have * the stores, It would never have told
field, M.L.A., and congratulating Kelly City. _______ Gen. Paget to excuse from service the
Evans upon bis marriage. Hearty ap- nears? Strathy has left town en officers domiciled In Ulster. It was
proval was expressed of the course Vr George grainy nas “ inconceivable, he said, that when the
pursued by the Borden administration, rou e g‘ ---------- premier gave his statement to the press
and the applause which greeted the Duncan Coulson leaves today on Sunday he knew that Mr. Churchill
Hon. Mr. Hearst’s eloquent outline of Atlantic City. had ordered a battle tequadron to
the provincial government s adminls- * ---------- Lamlash.
tration of the affairs of this province Mlsn jielen Heaton leaves shortly to “The honor of the prime minister is 
evidenced ' the favor and endorsation v(git Mra w. Boyd, Bobcaygeon. at stake In this matter,” he said, “and
with which Its policy Is held. ---------- it 1» the first lord of the admiralty who

H. C. Scholfleld, M.L.A., delivered a MlFa Marjory Murray gave a bridge has put It at stake.” 
short address. party yesterday afternoon. Cabinet Really Responsible.

The election of officers resulted as * ---------- Mr. Chamberlain declared that it
follows: I’resident, Capt. T. H. Prit- Miss Marjory Hutchins 1» giving a was now known that the two para- 
chard, Fergus; 1st vice-president, J. bridge party tills afternoon In honor graphs for which the secretary of war 
Ran son Howitt, ex-M.L.A., Guelph; of Mrs. Norman Copping, who la in assumed sole responsibility was pre- 
2nd vice-president,- Donald Campbell, town from the south. pared ,by him In consultation with
Erin- secretary, H. Gummer, Guelph; ---------- Viscount Morley, who was present
treasurer, H. J. B. Leadley, Guelph. Mrs. Fletcher Snider, the Lonsdale, thruout the proceedings In which the

has left tor Atlantic City. cabinet participated. Lord Morley
would not have assented to their in
clusion, he contended, unless the para
graphs were a fair Interpretation of 
what the cabinet had decided on, and 
the premier would not accept Col. 
Seely's resignation because he had 
only done what the cabinet minister* 
themselves had assented to.

Lord Morley Vindicated.
Mr. Churchill,* rising, said: “Lord 

>tprley had no direct connection with 
the paragraphs referred to. He merely 
happened to be with Col. Seely in the 
cabinet room 'when the despatch case 
containing them was brought in. For 
that reason and because he la chival- 

he assumed responsibility for 
them, but Col. Seely still accepts the 
sole and fullest responsibility."

Mr. Balfour’s motion to reject the 
consolidated fund bill, which provided 
the pretext for the .debate, was then 
defeated, 314 to 222.

NEXT
WEEK SEATS NOWpCIATIONS 

IE ORGANIZED
pith Schools by
lÿgrounds
ation

! -In C. Haddon Chambers1 op »
Cpmedy After the Novel 1 Ail 1 fc

davs In her absence Mis* Virginia von HuVto staying with MIss McK^nd 
In Elm avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Beard 
more are moving to Crescent road the 
beginning of April.

'POR.MATS- THURS.SAT7||r 
1IGHTS 400 LOWER FLOOR 5EAT5T ! 
VILLIAM A.BRA0YLL° OFFERSWl

■11
EO BROiOHURSrS nA5TER-DRÂnÂ||l 

I1GHT5 50-75'*!-0 AND 11 SP HU

Mr.
;SEATS today.

(Continued From Page 1.)

honor rea-dlng the prayers in French?
Mir. Speaker: I scarcely supposed 

the question was asked seriously. If 
you rlrasi'H upon the rtrLImg IH have to 
decide that the question 1s too frivol
ous tx> be -placed on the order paper.

Mr. Wilson: Then I appeal from your 
décriai on. ( Opposition applause.)

Ruling Sustained.
The prime minister Intervened to 

Mv tha t the matter was not appeal- 
able. He thought the member from 
Laval (Mr. Wilson) was exciting' him
self about nothing. As a matter of 
fact no complaints had ever been re
ceived by the gov-erroment agalnct the 
use of both languages at prayers.

Mr Speaker then put the question 
,■to the house: "■Shall the ruling, of the 
chair be concurred 1n?”

Upon division the Speakers ruling 
was sustained. Yea® 89., nays 55. A 
parti- vote, except that Meesr*. La 
Mertihe, Gull haul t and Boulay voted 
with the opposition.

Massey Friday, April 3 ,6 »Hall■ Toronto PJay-
n executive com- 
•stf-rdiiy afternoon 
i it wnf decided to 
i policy for this

S. WELLINGTON 
TORIES RALUED

1Jd Mme. Clara

IBUTT ;

of parents' ___
>n w-ïtih all schools 
|d the use of school 
al and recreation Capt. Pritchard, Fergus, Elect

ed President — Hon. W.
H. Hearst Gave Address.

OUHMRPB.......... -
naturallv Catholic, fond of hi* glass of 
beer and with a right to such comforts. 

But thev had this in common that
took

MR.supervised ath- R U M FORD 1KENNERLEY
Reserved, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. - Balcony 

front, $2.00.
play centres in re- 
refenably- under the 
htary workers: ' 
increased public 

r summer and wln-

nelther Shaw nor Chesterton 
themselves so gravely as the early Vic
torians did. If there was anything In 
which we differed from the early Vic
torians It was In this that we did not 
take ourselves so gravely, tho we did 
tako ourselves seriously, which was 
quite another thing.

PLAN NOW OPEN.

_Î1T1. 'lizens by 1 Itéra- 
[■ demy net rations. o cR
AN KILLED.
[ilarclii 25.- Alfrwl 
I aged 27, fell be-
r the. Soo express 
hlng and received 
kl his death short- 
piltawa Hoepftal.

FOUND BODY IN CANAL.

ST. CATHARINES, March 25.—The 
badly decomposed body of an unknown 
man, believed to have been a Russian, 
was found in the Welland Canal at 
Allanburg and was brought to Thor- 
old on orders of Coroner Herod, where 
It remains unidentified. The body had 
been in the water all winter.

o
N Massey Hall, T(might
T Final concert of the season.

LOTS OF WORK BUT MEN ARE 
IDLE. .

ST. THOMAS,
Michigan Central locomotive depart
ment announced that owing to 
the lack of operating funds It has 
been necessary to lay off twenty em
ployes of the locomotive ahopa Mas
ter Mechanic Webb said that there is 
plenty of work to do. but the whole 
difficulty is " economy demande from 
headquarters.

o CARL FLESCH25.—TheMarch
■

SEATS on sale “The latest sensation In vio
lin virtuosi/’

250 RUSH SOc
Reserved, 75c, 1.00, 1.60, 2.00

I
Massey Hall and Bell's, 146 

Yonge Street.
For Saturday Evening, Apr. 4.

NEW YORK
m *

*
Amusements 1PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRAFORESTERS’ HALLTORONTO GIRL APPOINTED.

OWEN &OUND, March 25.—The 
hospital board has engaged Miss 
Powell of Toronto as housekeeper and 
dietician in the- place of Miss Wright, 
who has resigned. She Is a graduate 
nf Guelph College, and was employed 
for some time in ono of the large 
hospitals in Milwaukee. Latterly she 
has been on the lecture staff of one 
of the Toronto technical colleges.

tfj cTuesday, March 31, 1914

St, Andrew’s files Club mand Madame I.
!

Waosky, Conductor 
Reserved 

Seats

E R BOWllîcD<?nna1dU.Ctïar^^Tobr5: 

Quartette, in Maroharp 
Ted Parker, Entertainer.

TICKETS, 16c.

Joeef
IH. Ruthven 

onto Male 
lection*.,

8.15 SHARP

$1.001200se- INext weeu-ine imcw M vsmrty r '
ed IMr. H. Reddlngton Pousett, Cana-

Buenos ed7dian trade commissioner In 
Ayres, passed thru town yesterday on 
his way from the coast to Ottawa.

SHEA’S THEATRE
Mstlnea-tiilly, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 60s, Tie. 

THIS WEEK 
“WOMAN PROPOSES”

WILL OAKLAND

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed FRIDAY, 

MARCH 27
MASSEY

HALLPROF. DAVIS
OPENS NEW 

DANCINt CLASS

DISARMS FOREIGNERS. Mr. A. R. Creelman entertained at 
a dinner of 24 covers at the Mount 

Montreal, In honor of
EVANS_ ST. CATHARINES, March 25—The 

foreigners working yon the Welland 
Canal construction must not carry 
arms. Game Inspector Aaron Fur- 
mlnger, is on the lookout, and whenever 
he catches a foreigner carrying a gun 
he taker it away from him. Inspector 
Furmlnger and Major Singer confis
cated a magazine rifle belonging to an 
Indian at Port Weller and sent It to 
the department at Toronto, 
forts of the government to maintain 
order in the canal zone arc meeting 
with general approval.

Royal Club.
Lady Wttllams-Taylor. SCOTT EXPEDITION 

Discovery of the 
South Pole

“MOTORING”
Lola Merrill and Frank Otto, Rwaadell 
Trio, Britt Wood, Burn* and Kiasen, Het- 

Genraalnc Trio. The T
William Cunningham, mail sorter at 

the general postoffice, was sentenced 
to three years in the penitentiary late 
yesterday for stealing money from the 
mails. He swore his Innocence sev
eral times while on the stand.

Three postoffice officials swore that 
the prisoner had been under suspicion 
for some time. On Sunday night, Feb. 
14. P. O. Inspector Sutherland saw 
him take a number of letters ahd af
ter walking the length of the sorting 
room, drop four of the letters Into 
his pocket.

According to four witnesses Cun
ningham confessed to taking 20 let
ters containing in all about $10.

On the stand yesterday the prison
er denied he had ever taken one letter 
in his life. He dropped these four In
to his pocket but he intended to re
place them. He could not remember 
what he had said when examined by 
the officials that night.

judge Coatsworth's charge to the 
jury was against the prisoner. After 
half an hour's deliberation the Jury- 
returned and reported disagreement. 9 
for conviction, 3 for acquittal. The 
three holding out did not want to take 
the evidence of the officials but upon 
being shown the fault In so doing, 
after 15 minutes In retirement their 

Sentence was

At the Art Galleries of the W.A.A.
great many IKlnetogr^ph.bertvesterday afternoon a 

people dropped in on their way to 
other teas, to admire the beautiful 
new homespuns on exhibition and 
drink a Cup of tea with Mrs. Dtgnum 
and the ladle* of the executive of the 
association and look at the pictures. 
Mrs. Dignum’s Muekoka pictures be
ing the centre of admiration.

i !for beginners next Mon
day at 8 p.m.
Church and Gloucester 

Sts. Phone N. 2569,

Price*: 00c, 78c. $1.00.
Plea Now Open. 

i00 Rush Heel* 2*c. 3£TOUS
yThe ef-

■
IGIRLS FROM JOY LAND.

— With —
10—GEORGIA BLOSSOMS—10 

NEXT WEEK—"BROADWAY BELLES."
ft Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ritchie and the 

Misses Kathleen and Beatrice Rit
chie have left for New York and At
lantic City.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggists. , Price 10 cents. 44S246 V\ If Straight 

z Virginia 
Tobacco

HOPES TO GET TRACE
OF THE LOST KARLUK

1

E ICï Riverdale Roller RinkMrs. Ireland gave a dinner dance of 
at the Hunt Club onFRECKLES 6Aforty covers 

Tuesday night- Mr. Herrman and Miss 
exhibitions of the modem

A // ICaptain of Whaler Has Sailed for 
Arctic From San 

Francisco
Canadian Frees Despatch.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 25.—The 
steam whaler Herman, Captain C. T. 
Pedersen, formerly in command of 
Stefansson’e last ship, the Karluk, 
sailed tor the Arctic today.

The Herman was outfitted by a 
company of furriers which ha* a de
pot at Point Barrow. Because of hla 
former connection with the Stefans- 
eon expedition Captain Pedersen will 
keep a weather eye open for the Kar
luk.

The Herman will cruise ,north of 
Point. Barrow looking for whales.

Captain Pcdrraov soys he believes 
the Karluk will drift with the ice to
wards the Siberian coast and may bo 
cast up there in the course of three

No dancing, Roller Skating only. 
Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday night, al*o every after
noon.

//
Lee gave 
dances.

Mrs. Miller Lash and Miss Made
line Thompson (Hamilton) are spend
ing a few days in New York.

„ Mr. and Mrs. Wyndham Beauclerk 
sailed on Saturday on their return to 
Montreal from England.

i
,v Lour

you
imy, ;February and March Bring Out Un-' 

sightly Spots. How to Re
move Easily.

The woman with tender akin dreads 
February and March because they are 
likely to cover her face with ugly freck
le». No matter how thick her veil, the 
sun and winds have a strong tendency 
to make her freckle.

Fortunately for her peace ot mind 
the recent discovery of a new prescrip
tion, othine- double strength, makes It 
7“>siMb!« for even tno*/- moot susceptible 
to freckles to keep their skin l iear and 
white No nifltvrj' how stubborn » 
case of freckles you ha ■ r ‘he double 
strength othine should remove them. 
Get an ounce from your druggist and 

the freckles. Money back if It

C ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTSmJBBSp In the popular cut plug form 
for pipe smokers. No. I is 
all pure Virginia leaf, free 
from any artificial flavoring— 
a cool, mellow smoke.

Quarter Pound, 46c. Half Pound, 85c. Pound, $1.60,
Sent postpaid to any address.

42nd ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 
PAINTINGS, ETC.

Galleries, Public Library, cor. College A 
St. George Stt.

Open 10 to 6 Sat., and Wed. 10 to 9.80. 
Admission 25c. Saturdays free.

M16.19,21,24,28,28 ;A1,4,T
MMiss Hanson Is in town from Mont

real. visiting her sister, Mrs. Angus 
Macdonald.

Mr. Tt. Y. Eaton Is expected back 
from England next week.

Mrs. W W.
Rutherford's designs :n millinery are road, wan the hostess r.f a tea ycs.er- 

gbown in *u great :> variety that tho day afternoon._____
costume. cLn\eU^WV at “th"* Mra. Aubrey Howan-^gge intend*
reasonable price of live to ton dollars. jX 5u2i

fter
verdict was guilty, 
imposed at once.

Cunningham's wife and pastor were 
present at the trial.

It GRAND
a npf\ a U n C il Saturday Matinee
OPERA I “THE BELLS"

A CLUBB & SONS ifGumming*. Bedford )
TORONTO. I10 Wellington East.0 Itetail.Stores. •

iHfflJSEteïisâffi!246tf »
1 |

*
W!til i wr

i

*
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LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN
W W ATOP OF YONGE STREET THEATRE

„ ‘1LL SEAT* RESERVED TWOVWEEKS IN^AOVANCEf 35c. 36c, 60c.
«ox omce open from 10 a.m. T1II6 UfEElt Seat» on «ale at Kin* Edward, 
to 10 p.m. Phone Main 3600. I nlw WEEK walker House & Grand Union

"t"re^rVv^.-the RITA GOULD*

i

IN HER DAZZLING 
SONG REVUE .

Tnw ivA'T*'*»Lre*iC,nt8 ^ IN A TURKISH BATH,*’ by company of nine;
»‘*„r of "The Plnk WM. LAM IK * CO.. In "On.

MONO A S,\LLE ; ALLEN * CO.; KNIGHT BROS. * MAWTELLB;
Extra Special 

Attraction

•Joe Maxwell

KLAW & ERLANGER ?r?£n7hcir F;uc Pertof the famous drama. "Classmate*.**

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

PARK THEATRE
Bloor and I^nedowne.

Vaudeville March 26, 27. 28.
Blue Cloud and Co. In sketch 

(f,nud'a Ha-crlflce" : L 
median: ftharle* Taylor. Novelty Gym
nast ; Charland and Charland, Enter
tainers.
Special Feature: FRED CROUCH and 
ALICE POTTER, Social Entertainer*.
Prize winners of Wednesday', con

test: 1. Walter PI I Ison, black face co
median; 2. Joe Billing for skirt variety 
dance; 3. Ruby Foley, sweet eons®, will 
also appear tonight.

Tomorrow Night Only 
6th Series Adventure, of Kathlyn 

Pictures Changed Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday.

General Admlovlon, 16c.
Matinee Dally 2 p.m. Evenings 7 end 8

'Blue 
eo Whalen, Co-

iau v11 suui
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aseballÏÏiiytC1
•i

4i EATON’Sï « t.i» K■

ecord 4
99I Breaks “Y 0

-ï t;:

■*

GEORGE GOULDING SETS NEW
Y. M. C. A. RECORD FOR MUE

DICK IRVINE WINS I BIG MINORS AREEXHIBITION game now considered
iM’GRAW TURNS OVER 

RITTER TO KELLEY ON SALE TODAY 
Men’s French Suede 
Gloves, Pair $2.00

l v
>

?< :

Righthand Twirler Joins Leafs 
—Four Hour Drill Under 
Hot Sun—Jordan Stays.

Monarch Centre Whole Team | National Commission Promul
gates Two Important 

' Findings.

:ST. GEORGE’S CLUB
READY FOR SPRING

Champion Walker in Great 
Form at Central Indoor 
Meet — West End Wins the 
Relay Race — The Results.

-in Himself—T.R. and A.A. 
Swamped 9 Goals to 2.

; H
Î,

!"■ At » meeting of the St Georges dub, 
ithe member» decided to fprm a cricket 
team. Arrangements have been left to a 
committee, who will, no doubt, arrange 
an attractive series of matches for the 
season. There will be a meeting In the 
basement of the rectory, John street, 
Saturday next, at 8 p.m.. for the purpose 
of electing officers, and any players who 
would like to Join this club will be made 
Wellcome.

The cower football team will be man
aged by Mr. Madden, and players should 
get In touch with him as toon a» pos
sible to enable Mm to arrange for the 
practice games.

Lawn bo wiling wtil also be taken up by 
severs» new members, and It Is hoped 
that quite a number of the old members 
w?ll be available this summer ito form 
three or four good rinks. All communi
cations to be addressed to the secretary, 
Mi\ Chas. Herbert, 7*1 Crawford street.

This is a 
Glove that is 
popular for 
spring wear; 
skins are of 
special selec
tion. They 
have Pari si 
stitched baqks, I 
pique sewn 
seams, gusset i 
fingers, one 
dome fastener. 
Pair

l! i?
It Is easy to see why the Winnipeg | CINCINNATI, O., March 26.—The Na-

„*»,■ „„„ 5î sas yirassSi.'ïaÆ as
second exhibition game from T.R. and ! national board in the latter’s ruling that

" “ ’• “
A peek .t the eumnurj will show that job^liîiSdttJîhrp"dthe playeill

Irvine tallied nine goals for the Wlnni- I’Ort bad a contract palling for 16 per cent 
peggers and, this Just tells the tale. Ir- tU ",on®y realised by the 8t. Thomas 
vine gave the prettiest performance seen pjub thru th« salle of players, but both 
on the local Ice this winter, and was a Ithe national board and the commission 
whole team In himself. Gordon Meeltlng held that there was a wide difference 
was set to check him, but the western between the sale of a player and the re- 

Meeting backing off the boards leasing of the player by draft.
I The notice follows : “Section IS of the 

the Baseball Players'

MARLIN', Texas. March 25.—(Can.
Press.)—Bunpy Hearne went north with 
the Giants tonight, bue he will Join the 
Leaf» before opening day, unless he 
shows McGraw more than he has dis
played so far. He knows he Is coming 
back and Is anxious to put his name to 
a Toronto contract. Manager Kelley 
closed-m deal for Pitcher Ritter,' a- young 
right hander of exceptional promise. He 
has been here, five weeks with the Giants 
and mas^be used on Saturday or Sunday

Only one practice, a four-hour drill, Mertens took the first relay, and held on 
was held todsy,: and the players came for five 'laps, when Goulding went away,

and at the end of the first half had

I

4! ; The. Indoor athletic meet at Centra» T. 
last night drew a packed house, and 
there was some excellent sport. The out
standing feature was the one-mile waflk, 
In which George Colliding not only made 
k. record for the new. Centra» track, but 
he set up a Y.M.C.A. record for the con
tinent that will take some beating. Carl

| i

1 !Sil te,I

r mthru splendidly. The whole 
ed at a fast 
to tbe.Bmit
vantage, and tho ticketed for 
adlan League ‘ may stay with the Leafs 

• Is present form 1» an Indication of 
what Is to come. He Is a ringer at the 
bat and on the paths of brother Joe. 
Fisher's work convinced onlookers that 
Kbbets made a. mistake In tunning him 
over to Toronto. He fits In splendidly 
with the infield, which should aibout be 
as fast as anything In the league. Mc- 
Grajv wanted to carry Jordan along on 
the second - team, but Kelley demurred 
and. the big fellow remained behind.

New York has an outfielder who may 
Join the club later Wth Hearne. Her
bert, on his first day, was given a stiff 
portion of work, but finished with plenty 
in reserve. Castleton should do. He let 
out a link today and had the hitters puz
zled. Graham Is being closely watened 
by Kelley. The young Toronto pitcher 
ha» speed, an easy movement and poise 
and Ils a spit ball specialist. He has not 
shown his real goods, hut If they are 
as good as the samples so far displayed 
they will have a hard time holding nim 
off the club. Catcher Kelly continues to 
improve and will have no contetiom* as 
first string receiver. Snell and Trout 
will fight if out for substitute position, 
witch the chs.nce* favoring the former. 
Wilson is crowding Kroy for a position 
in kite outfield and will be a hard man 
to peat. ,

The (riants carry a party of1SO, >n- 
eluding 34 players. Ritter is the only 
matt left behind, but others will gradu
ally be dropped ac the team proceeds 
north. McGraw goes with the rookies to 
further look them over. Hearne travels 
with the first club.

uad work- ,
ng them three-quarters of a lap lead, time for the 

half being 3 minutes 10 seconds. C. Mc
Donald went right after Gouldlng In the 
second half, and caught him on the fif
teenth lap, and led for the next three 
laps, when Gouldlng let out and got the 
lead, which he held until the end, win
ning by 25 yards In 6 minutes 34 Î-6 sec
onds, which is excellent time for a 26-lap 
track.

The relay race between Central and 
West End had the big crowd on their 
toes from the start. Harry Cook started 
for Centra», and W. Puddy for West End.
Cook »ed by a flight margin In the first 
relay. Tresldder took the last three lape 
against H. Phllllpj, and the speedy West 
Ender won out by one foot in 49 2-6 sec-

The 36-yard dash was a new feature, 
and the men and boys took a keen Inter
est In it. The race for men was run off 
in nine hee.s. three semi-finals and a 
final. The final was a pretty race, wiith- 
blg Jim Galrdner winning from Puddy of 
West End by Inches In 4 3-6 seconds.
- The boys' race brought out some pro
mising youngsters, and was won by Reg.
Hopper In 5 seconds flat.

The 66-yard potato race had a big en
try. and the men showed the best time 
of the season, no less than three men do- 
Ing 14 3-5 seconds.

The high Jump was brought on early 
In the evening, two of the Jumpers,
Wtil Marsha'» and Sergt. James, being 
disappointed, Tho event was a good ex
hibition. and was won by N. W. vvard, 
with 5 feet 3 Inches. The program was 
interesting from beginning to end, ana- 
will stand repeating. ‘

The Summary.
36-yard dash, seniors—First heat, J. A.

Gaiirdner, time 4 1-5 seconds; second heat,
R. C. Keachle. time 4 3-5 seconds; third 
heat, J. Tresldder, time 5 seconde: fourth 
heat, W. Puddy. time 4 4-5 seconds; fifth a-iriej 
heat. H. Phillips. 5 seconds; sixth heat, G *bT,ens 
J. Beyers. 4 3-5 seconds; seventh heat, N. -, * ' ' '
Clements. 6 seconds; eighth heat, H. 
Stackhouse, 5 seconds; ninth heaL C. sieeie • • • 
kelly, 4 3-5 seconds, jleml-finats—F.rst 
heat. J. A. Galrdner, 4 3-5 seconds- sec
ond heat. W. Puddy. 4 4-5 seconds; third 
heat, C. Kelly, 4 3 5 seconds. Final—1.
J. A. Galrdner. 4 3-5 seconds; 2, W.
Puddy; 3. C. Kelly. .

Galrdner was the biggest .man on the 
floor, and received great apt/lause for the 
way he repeated In the heats and-final.

35 yards, boys—First heat, R. 
time 4 3-6 seconde-, second heat, J. Potts,
5 seconds: third htet. V. Long, 5 seconds; 
fourth W K. lelsh.
Final—1. R. Hopper, time 6 WeCondS Hat,
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NOMINATIONS ARE 
CLOSED IN 0. A. L

Men's Chevrette Gloves, $1.50
a flaw. The Monarch, kept right down not t0 «xMed imoli
to braes tacks thruout and seldom used , trt,:?h*x.c*®d *i.®00' “d then to all Class 
the body, checking the stick til the way a*, a,?Tlce P01 to exceed *760. If
and giving the 1500 spectators a clean I Pi."® a drafted player, the olub from 
and pretty game at all times. which he Is drafted shall have pr.or

Toronto, scored the first goal one min- I c™'m to all other clubs In this Class!fl
ute after the start, and from that on the ea“°p-
Winnipeg outfit played rings around There seems to be a misunderstanding 
them. Irvine and Marples played a much M to the exact meaning of this partlcu- 
lmproved style over their first appear- Mar clause.
ance, and easily dodged the Toronto»’ "When a major league olub makes ap- 
attempts at checking, carrying the puck plication for Intel league waivers. It 
close In arid passing with nobody to beat should at the same time notify the oresi- 
but the goalar. Heffernan and Steven- dent of the league of which At is a mem-

never effective at close quarters. Del ' ther ? ayb î?_,an~
Irwin and A, Irvine used a good poke ov ^Ithout t. oonelder-
check and sandwlcned their man veil. an“ wI‘hout the retention of the
Stuart in goal wajs In grand form, and I Y«caHj Mm., In such case the
when Toronto» moved every man up In *?1tyer must first be tendered to Cflass 
the second half turned aside a dosen I a A„ and A. clubs a* a price not to exceed 
hard ones. _ Jf stipulated in Section 18.

Moose Heffernan was effective at the | If it is the Intention of the major 
one-man rush style of play, but Winnipeg lueague olub to release the player under 
always kept the helper well out, and an optional agreement, then the amount 
the Moose*» rushes went for nought, of the option price shall not be <le«s than 
Jack Brown pteged a steady game, wMle $800, as stipulated in Rufle 13 of the com. 
H. Sleeking was good: h 5? misaion. and not more than ‘the respec-
mai-red his ussfulness by illegal check- tlve amounts prescribed 4n Section 18 of
lnThe whole Winnipeg front line pUyed and the

^n^body*nythr‘^.1 Thi'M^cS; K1™?"* ml JriÆclut ^n^
,JF half time 5 to 1 The teams: ŸP V1* optional price, the presidents of 

tr Md1 Jla <21—Goal Smith; de- I the 'leagues of the respective Clubs sharjl 
fence : Heffernan StevOnson; rover, Mc- I determine the oonelderaitien; 'provided, 
Keneie; centre? G. .Meeklng: right wing, however, It shall not exceed the amount» 
Brown; left wing, H. Meeklng. s*®t,”n 18* abOT* auoted.”

Monarch» (9)-ri3oal. Stuart; defence, I Section 18 doee not change the system 
A. Irvine. DeL Irwin; rover. Maxwell; fof returning drafted players, as pre- 
centre, Dick Irvine; right wing, Hay; left scribed 4n Section 9. Article VI., of the 
wing, Marples. _ national agreement, and regulated by

Referee—J. B. McArthur, Terontq. Rule 82 of the commission, #n any re- 
Judge of play—Oscar Bernhardt, Brad- I speot.

Tan CAevrette Gloves, neat design, and of snug-fltting 
appearance. Have outside seams, spear-point backs, Bolton 
thumbs, one dome fastener. Pair .I . •,. • .1,50

In assorted tan shades, our men’s “Majefcty,” made of ling 
skins, one safety dome, pique seams, gusset Angers, Paris

1.50 -

I

I Many Local Men in the Run
ning and Contest is Keen 
—Secretary Doyle Busy.

The following 1s the complete llpt of 
nomination» for the annua» meeting of 
the O.A.L.A.. to be held at Victoria Hall 
on Good Friday :

For second vice-president—W. H. Merk- 
Mnser, Hanover; Woodle Tegart, Toronto.

For the executive—Ex-Aid. B. H. John
stone. London; W. A. Tackaberry, Toron
to; Dr. J. H. Wade, Hasting»; P. Hock
ing, Toronto; J. E. DnndaH, Toronto; Dr. 
W. P, Powers, Port Elgin,

Secretary Doyle is a busy man these 
days with his campaign. He Will visit j 
Orillia today, where the game Is going to 
be revived, while at Barrie the colts are 
making good headway and expect to turn 
the trick when they turn out On the 
sward.

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.

3 TT.
1 205 161— 556
2 123 146— 480
1 186 150— 497
1 198 142— 485
217 179 184— 580

stitched back. Price . 1
Main Floor—Vonge SU

In the Spring Display of Mep’s 
■4 Shirts for Easter

THIRD 
and" up, 
Coming < 
Protéger 
Ben I-oyi
oifSvi
Tony W.

See these in Yonge St. 
Annex

Note the great range 
of patterns at $1.26. 
These are made from 
fine cambric and are in 
the splëndid fitting 
“Emery Brand,” with 
laundered cuffs -and 
neckbands; show
ing light grounds, with 

I stripes of blue, black or 
pink; also pin checks in 
blue, grey and helio.

| Sizes 14 to 18, Price, 
each,....

M
andi o

•.Tudee M
eln

Garrard..
FIFTH 

and up, i
Brando.. 
Stellata.. 
Diek’B P« 
Fri >nt Ro: 
Logo ShA 

SIXTH 
and up, i 
Ef enefi.. 
C. F.&2

NEWICE-CR0SSE
AT ARENA FRIDAY

I
Maybee & Co.— 1 2

I
i

Tomorrow night at the Arena Toronto 
fans will eee for the Mrsb-tlme a new 
novelty, when Toronto» " and Tecumaeh» 
wtlVlihe up and play a game of Icecrosse 
or lacrosse on ice. This game has taken 
well In Montréal, and those who have 
seen the two local teams In practice de
clare that the game Is full of thrills. The 
passing Is so fas, and snappy that the 
game is full of life, and the way both 
aggregations go after the ball will keep 
the fans on their feet most of the time. 
The Toronto# have Holmes and Wilson 
on their line up, while Powers, Long
fellow. Harshaw, Warwick. Davidson and 
Red

ij
cenc
GraTotals ................... 925 890 783 3598

Scotland W. M.
Boyd
Gordon ......
Reeve .......
Williams ....
Queen ..............

•Sspulve

I =^pL
ANGLIC

TM.1 2
... 134 170 179— 483
... 1 204 165— 629
... 1 160 166— 616
... 1 144 188— 472
... 1 179 151— 489

.. 1.26
At 1.60 Each — “W», 

G. & R.” Shirts, in a 
very neat hairline stripe 
effect of plain grey. ; 
Hav^ soft French cuffd ! 
and sèparate soft lounge 
collar. Coat style. Sizes 
14 to l?y2. Each... 1.50 

At 2.00 Each—American-Made Neglige Shirts, in 
fine cambric, attached laundered cuffs. Coat style. 
Light grounds, with medium or wide stripes of brown, 
grey, pink and tan. Sizes 14 to 17. Each

At 3.60—“Emery” Shirts, in a fine silk mixed ma
terial. Some with soft double cuffs and laundered 
neckbands; others soft, separate lounge collars. Coat 
style, in very neat designs of blue and white, grey and 
white, bine and brown, grey and helio. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Each

i A drafted player who has not been 
. „ claimed before Fob. 1 following hie leHec-

j. t.„. ............« tearvES Kjr?;

2. Monarch»......Dfék Irvine................  XÜ 1 league dub.
3. Monarch*.^....Dtok Irvine .,. .. » 00
4. Monarch*. .V.. îÎHdlc I mine ... -It 8.00
5. Monarch»--------Dtck Iyytne .. 2,00
6. Monarch»... .. HHck M-lne .. . 6.06

—Second,Half—
7. Monarch».. /.. .THck Irvine ...
8. Monarch»............BSck Irvin* ...
». T.R. A A. A ....a. Meeklng ...

10. Monarch*............Dick Irvine ...

ford.
The summary:li.

J

Totals 782 867 849 2488 The Af 
tend to hi 

;; and unde

footba

S5itIe

",
NOT YET SELECTED.Donlhce are no «louche# on ekatee. 

Dr. MacGregor, Carmichael and Smith 
will lead the Indian aggregation. Will le 
Qiierrle, Whitehead, Collins and Winters 
will also be In line, and should be well 
able to take care of themselves. Lou 
Marsh will referee the game, which will 
«tart a.t 8.30, and the rule» will be a mix
ture of the P.C.H.A. and lacrosse rules. 
Aa à preliminary po the big battle Kew 
Beach and Broadview» of the Beaches 
League will battle in the semi-final at 
7 o'clock, of the senior scries of the all- 
Toronto. and 1, should be a good game 
from start to finish.

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

’ Millionaires—>
McKInlay .................. 1$6
B remuer .
Jackson
Pyné .........
Cameron .

,
I d». NEW YORK, March 26.—ji M. Water- 

s m buy. captain of tije American team 
.. 5.00 I which will defend the polo cup this year,' 

3.00 today returned from England. He said 
11.00 that at present he had no idea of the 

6.00 make up of the American team. Only
11. Monarch»............Dick Irvine.............3.001 practice, he said, would determine ;ts

composition. Mr. Waterbury thought 
Louas E. Stoddart would not appear on 
the polo field this season, but that Mti- 

Manager Sol man of the Arena Gardens I oolm Stevenson, FoXhtil Keene and Rene 
announced Hast night that there wiMl be I LaMontagne probably would be In the 
no third game between the Winnipeg | tentative line-up.
Monarch» and T.R. A A.A. No reason 
was given other than that the big struc
ture was engaged for ithe rest of the 
week. Ice-crosse will be played Friday 
and Saturday nights, with public skating 
until midnight on Friday, after the new 
game is 9jver.

3 Til. 
140 141— 466

. 114 121 121— 366

. 117 128 109— 364

. 166 167 156— 470

. 169 168 142— 469

21 Si
11 ai 12. J. Potts: 3, V Welsh. •

vard» potato race—Fnfial—1
14 4-5 second*; Î. A. Ha»s;

m
-69 ■■■year 

enter arcCook. '!

Central V. Time 49 2-6 seconds 
One-mile walk—1. G. H, Gou.dlng. 

Time 6 minutes 34 2 -6 seconds.
The officia»» ; Starter. Walter Trivett; 

Judges. Chas. White. F. G. Mara, M. Mc
Donald: timers. Jeff Jewell. Fred Young, 
Vie Hollis; clerk of course, F. J. Smith.

A similar program will be run off In 
the near future.

One of the best Indoor ball games of 
the season Is down for Centra.l Y.M.C.A, 
tonight, when the speedy gym. team wfl» 
line up against the ball team. A win for 
the gym. team will tie up the league. 
Herb Kirkpatrick will handle the game, 
which will begin at eight o’clock sharp. 
The public are Invited to the contest.

i
;,ie

■Mm': t| 
wMifhar. 
Ing Is th 
during th 
th* eenio 
tines 
Junto 
Albans v 
mj st. -

# £’
Totals 

Senator
Simpkins ............ 136 166 148— 439

111 117 133— 367
127 1 06— 376

188 146 94— 428
137 187 128— 402

731 706 668 2106II NO THIRD GAME.n
F TM.I -

In t 
r eeCates

McKInlay .............. 143
Weekes 
Lltster

1a*. i
f 2.00SEATON WITH BROOKLYN.

NEW YORK, March '25__ Before re
turning to Chicago todpy President Gil
more of the Federal Ivengue said he was 
well pleased with the progress of the 
Federal League park In Brooklyn, and 
-aid It would surely be finished by the 
start of the season.

"Also, I expect to see Tom Seaton pitch 
the opening game in Brooklyn,” con
tinued Gilmore. "He will positively play 
for Brooklyn, and I know nothing of 
trade being arranged with Chicago "

POOR OLD BOSTON.

MACON, Oa„ March 25.—The Cleve
land American Association team again 
defeated the Boston Nationals here to
day 3 to 2, giving Cleveland three of the 
four games played. Cleveland made all 
Its runs in the ninth and Boston theirs In 
tne eighth.

WHITE SOX NEXT VICTIMS. / mli Augustin 
hold a t 
future, 
closely ft 
the aim < 
Anglican 
branch o 
tlclpating 
ed with 
■am* 1» c 
ten cetiti 
Ing part 
he reoeh 
money d< 
tor the r 
tlon.

k Totals 715 682 615 2012

ATHENAEUM C LEAGUE.

) SANTA ROSA, Cal., March 26.—Joe 
Weaver, shortstpp of the Chicago Ameri
can League baseball team, today said he 
had decided to. sign with the Federal 
League unless the White Box manage- 

nc i a cali c ohtci ago uabbobi, I tnpnt met his terms. He added that DE LA SALLE OUTCLASS HARBORD. Jimmy Scott, a White Sox pitcher, had
“ come to the same decision.

■ i

:
Art Clothing

Mundy..............
Martin .. 
Harris .. 
McMullen 
Parker ... ...

Totals ... 
Orioles—

Truax..............
Woolcott...........
Slnden ...............
Michael..............
Rodgers.............

1 2 3 T’l
146— 467 
130— 396 
126— 367 
142— 382 
166— 430

i
.. 1«R 152
.. 133 183
.. 122 109
.. 136 104
.. 107 167

Il J t

Harbord Collegiate Institute and De La 
Sa-Me clashed In an exhibition game at | BALTIMORE AGAIN 
the Arena yesterday afternoon, with a 
decided victory of 7 goals to 2 for De La 
Salle. I WILMINGTONt N.C. March 26.—The

The friendly spirit that exists between Baltimore International League team de- 
the two collegiate» was somewhat mar- I feated the Philadelphia Americans here 
red for a short time bÿ the referee al- I today, 6 to 2. Frank Baker had four hits 
towing both teams to get away with trips 112? tlve times at hat, one a two base hit. 
and heavy checking, Brophy and Spell- Tw° c,°ftly e,ITOr» by Colllne contributed 
man being the worst offenders, and well It0 Baltimore s score. 
deeeived ithelr repeated visits to the I eT .,unM. -- M--T
bench. Referee McGregor handled the 1 eT- TO MeET-
gaDeei?T8tiiea'ato.Ved a much better com I St. Simon's Lacrosse Olub will ho»d 
blnat ion csDcria n ^ i n I their annua» meeeting on Monday, March
Z M half' 30, at the church, and everybody Inter-
venWth!i:e.nr0tCohppone,ïs *£ït Xri^ ' the game is cordially Invited.

The teams lined up as follows :
De La SaMe (7)—Goal, Benson; defence.

Gibson and Spellman; rover, Ma»onc; 
centre, O'Connor; left wing, Maloney ; 
rlglit wing, Wagner.

Harbord Collegiate (2)—Goal, Harrison; 
defence, Shier and Newlove; rover, Bro
phy; centre, Hobbs; left wing, Tramp; 
right wing, Cameron.

4 N ...... 3.50
Main Floor—Yonge St. Annex.

1 Û :I any TROUNCE ATHLETICS.I .... 667 666 700—2082

.... 132 136
. .. 116 136
... 132 137
... 120 161
.. 150 126

2 T’l: BROWNS ARE REPEATERS

WAYCROSS, Ga., March 25.—The St. 
Louis American League team today de
feated the Waycroee Georgia League club 
10 to 1.

118— 385 
179— 430 
157— 426 
132— 403 
149— 424I

'
Pfel

Special Showing of Riding 
Saddles.

i> Totals ...I • • • • 650 683 735—2068-

ADAM8 FURNITURE LEAGUE.
GRAND TRUNKS AT

DOMINION ALLEYS.II .
‘ IHamilton—

Fllgiamo ...
Greenlee ...
McBride ...
Goodfellow .
Ogllvle ... .

Total....................... 631 784
Toronto—

Rolph ...
Murlees ...
Cochrane .
Davidson .
Barlow ...

1 2 3 T’l 
102— 315 
180— 491 
114— 416 
126— 272 
189— 532

HAMILTON DEFEATED.

Sqbrelber hookey team defeated the 
Hamilton All-Stars last night by 7 to 4.

BRUNSWICK DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

West End—
Smith .............. ..
W. Osborne............
B. Osborne ..............
Jack .......................
Robinson ...................

Totalis ........
Mathews, Ltd,— 1

Scully ..............
Cowling ..........
Billings .........
Rogérson ....
Armstrong ..

Totals ...

Diners— 
Wilson ... 
Morgan ... 
Gtmple ... 
Durnan ...

1 2 The season is here ., 
now, when it is in
vigorating to take ■ 
exercise by riding. / 
Make a comfort of ! 4 
this pleasure by l A 
using a saddle which If 
suits you. We have a V 
good showing of V 
English imported, 
men’s, women’s side 
and astride saddles; 
also western sad
dles in various qual
ities.

T'l.. 103 110
.. 134 177
.. 126 176
.. 102 144
.. 166 177

I ... 128 167
... 146 164
... 162 138
... 142 117

Totals ................. 086 ~566
Desks—

Pike ...
Jenner ..
Swan ...
Aldous ..

162— 437 
H7- 417 
122— 432 
125— 384

!
1

*

"I 616—1660 
3 T'l 

138— 458 
137— 406 
120— 373 
130— 386

711—2126 
3 T'l 

110— 333 
99— 300 

104— 314 
145— 415 
156— 449

f
1
m l. ■ m

Canadian jyjedical 

Institute

Cor. Queen and Spadina
Scientific treatment of all 

Genitourinary, skin and blood 
diseases, nervous disorders, etc. 
Dr. Wood, an experienced phy
sician in men’s diseases, In 
charge. Call or write for free 
consultation.

1 :„„ 2 3 TM.
73 66 78— 216
84 107 82— 273
86 105 96— 287
86 65 95— 246

101 84 80— 265

1 2 140 176
123 146

. 154 99
. 142 114

.. 110 113
j104 97.1 > ' Hi;81 129

148 122
162 131 Totals............ 559 534 626—1618

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
;I

Totals ........ 605 592 614—1811430 426 431 1287 HERE’S LUCK.

CHICAGO, March 25.—Joe Choynskl, 
former prize fighter and now director 
at the Pittsburg Athletic Club, today 
discovered that *10,000 had “been left lilm 
In the will of Jim Pon, a Chinaman 
whom the pugilist befriended years ago.

Jim Pon died a few days ago and his 
sons, Net Ting and Bert Ylng, unable 
to open the safe In their father's res
taurant, sent for Choynskl. The boxer 
brought a Yuan, who In a few minutes 
opened the steel doors, disclosing Pon'e 
will. It named Oioynskl 
guardian of Jim Pon's sons. Choynsk 
kindness to Pon was In sending Ms boy# 
to school and otherwise helping them at 
various times.

WEST OF ENGLAND RUGBY CLUB.

A meeting of the West of England 
Rugby Club will be held at 28 East Ade
laide street this evening at 8 o'clock. 
All those Interested are requested to at
tend.

■J iT'l.I PUBLIC RECEPTION86 74
Sli 67
82 '78

109 92
93 96

71— 231 
86— 239 
86— 246 
95— 296 i 
89— 278

Blue Rocks—
Mackenzie ................... lgi
Lelshman ...
Sinclair..............
Swan ..............
Martin............

Totals ...............
Athenaeums—

Birchard ... .
Birchard ... .
Judd ..
Hadner 
Rawn .

:]fF i
Sr ï

i 3 T'l 
132— 431 
104— 352 
12S— 332 
132— 375 
130— 361

Rev. Donald MacIntyre, formerly 
pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, who 
Is now pastor in East Toronto, will be 
publicly received tomorrow night.

153
' ... 93 101

... 107 136
.... 112 119

It
t | '

.. 456 407 427 1290 f .
. 626 689 626—1851

E"1 2 3 T'l •W«■. 101 91
. .. 103 107
.... 105 89

56 92
.... 112 79

98— 290 
87— 297, 

103— 297 
78— 226 

107— 291

■ • • 477 458 473—141*

angels watched him

Clarence E. Goddard, aged 2, of 
Sparkhall avenue, fell from the second 
storey window, a distance of nearly 20 
feet, at his home yesterday morning, 
but was picked up by his father unin
jured. The child, according to the par
ents, was playing on a couch beside an 
open window, when he ventured to» far 
out on the sill and lost his balance. Dr 
Addison, who attended the Infant! 
stated there were no bones broken.

GUELPH TO HAVE MOTOR CLUB.

Aas executor and 
'"*•------- kt’s I i 

i à
j/1English Biding 

Saddles, made from 
finest quality hogskin with plain 
flaps, and some with knee rolls.
Fitted complete with girths, stir
rups and leathers, at 21.00, 30.00 and 
33.00 each.

Other grades of English Imported .
Saddles at 8.50, 15.75 and 20.00 
each, all fitted complete.

English Imported Women’s As
tride Saddles; all hogskin, well 
shaped, with high knee rolls and well padded panels. 
Fitted complete. Each

Also Skeleton Style Mexican Saddles at 8.00, 8.80 and 9.28 
each.

Felt Saddle Pads to use under this style of saddle, well 
finished and reinforced with canvas. Price, each .... 1.28

The Western Saddles are all fully equipped and'have steel 
horns, double cinches, wood stirrupe; some have felt-lined 
panels, some wool.

Prices ranging from 18.78. 17.78, /19.80. 22.00, 24.80. 
80.80, 87.00, 40.80, and 82.60 each.

Totals.* SC08C 4 SON V" *1838 1914 4 i :

i f1

;The House That Quality Built. i II ;i

The Indian Motorcycleifi Billy Hay says:
“An old Sunday school teacher 

of mine used to pat me on the 
head and say: ‘My boy, prove all 
things; hold fast to that which is

is toUbeLfo^”ntoVueiphAand0tarfflu"tb Z™ * g°°d °ld SC0Ut’
od with the Ontario Motpr League It a i<^ * liked him. 

will work to promote national legisla
tion governing the use of automobiles, 

will assist and encourage the con
struction and maintenance of good 
road*. There are about seventy-five 
machines owned In the city.

t H
fe

ŸAll models In stock, including th*
Hendee Self Starter.II

I Made to your measure Do not buy until you have seen the 
Indian. Time payments, arranged.

TORONTO AGENCY

wJs SMjftL mein" £1 Th. H. M. Kipp C.„ Ltd. 
commercial sense. That is why I 384 Spadina Avenue 
am at your service as manager of | . Phene College 42. -
the Semi-ready Store on Yonge 
Street.

“And he—bless his heart!— 
he’s head of a department up yon
der with Gabriel, but his words go
ringi;vv

“Think them over, friend!’’

i
i

21.75
We have imported a really choice selection of 
SPRING OVERCOATINGS. The favored material, 
this season are Scotch tweeds, Donegal tweeds, and 
cheviots. Our price, represent the greatest value 
ever offered by a reliable firm for good 
tailoring..............................................

346tf$25-oo 60

CHOKED TO DEATH.;

HOTEL LAMB, We Invite, Inspection. ST. MARY’S March 25—The funeral 
of William Greenfield, aged forty-four,
who choked to death while ;i^.wlre
f. rf nic(Veil.......... X
•Sa«!; • iqpk p »ce tv N»r h
cemetery on Sunday, March 22. The
S,r,et«nn*^ ™"SUCted< l:4ILCV JMr- lThe Seml-ready Store.
K! ‘aBai y Rev’

! ,
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
pedal 50c Quick Service
uncHson. •¥« 11.39 to 2. 
'.'MDAY GINNEH F*OH b TC 

C-.JJ i-.M.
Largs and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 ed?A-

R. SCORE & SON. LIMITED
i’aibrs and Hactcf.asi-iers

77 King West
m Em11 ro *T. EATON .
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;Outram, Long Shot 
-Wins Lincolnshire

JOCKEYS DIVIDE 
FIRST FOUR RACES

\

TWEMTÏ-F1FTH AMIVERSftRY SALE
HYSLOP SPECIAL BICYCLES

$23.50

Tailoring. 
Brains”

II

Distinctive Clothes for Men i
> # •We never disappoint critical men who come 

--here j because we are . always ready to satisfy 
their clothing wants completely.

LONDON, March 25.—The Lincolnshire 
Handicap resulted as follows: 1. Mr. 
Nelke's Outram, 25 to It .2, Mr. F. L. 
Da via' Cuthbert, 8 to 1} 8, Mr. E. Hero's; 
Short Oraaa, 40 to 1.

Alao ran: Agbdoe, s Berrllldon,. ..Blue-, 
stone, Bonbonroac, Brancepeth, Cigar, 
Eton Boy, Jarnac II., Krcuckna-Corrlga, 
Malden Brlelgb, Mediator, Pintadeau, 
Prévoyant, Puro, «Borneo, Spanish Prince, 
Surge, .Tuxedo, UJtUnua.

Murphy and Waldron Start 
Off Well at Charleston — 

Prince Ahmed’s Mile.

f I ;<1 As generally meant 
and understood, there 

• no such thing. ! * *
$ These handsome and elaunch machines (built 

specially for this Sale, as announced a week ago) 
have Dunlop guaranteed tires, coaster brake, flush 
joint frame, one-piece crank, extension handlebars, 

three-coil spring saddle, roller chain, steel lined wood rims and 
other up-to-date features. Fully guaranteed.

This is positively the best value in a bicycle" ever offered in 
Toronto. Call at our salesroom and inspect same.
, We also offer a large assortment of tires and sundries at about \ 
one-half usual retail prices.

Our large and varied showing of Spring Suits 
and Overcoats affords every advantage to fully 
satisfy all your desires for style, color, fit 

H and price. . , . ..}

$15 to $30

;
■CHARLESTON, March 25__ Jockey*

Waldron and. Murphy divided the first 
four races equally, between them, on sec
ond and third choices. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse 1300. four-year- 
olds and up, selling, elx furlongs:

1. Mies Prlmtty, 107 (Murphy), f to 1,
7 to 5 and 7 to 10. --------- : '

2. Benedictine, 117 ■ (Obert), 10 to 1, 4
to 1 and 2 to L 'JJ

3. Tyro. 110; (Nlcol), 17 to 10/7 tOyRT;
and it to 20. ' - ‘

Time 1.17 3-5. Auto Maid, Regards. 
Lady Rankin. Hugh Oray, Promised Land 
and Bad News IL also -ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, four- 
year-olds and up. selling, six furlong#: .

1. Frog, 109 (Waldron), 3 to 1, 7 to 5
and 7 to 10. ,

2. Double Five, 117 (Wolfe), 7 to 2, 7 to 
5 and 3 to 5 second. -1

3. Belfast, 114 (Frasch),- 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.17. inspector Lcetrade, Palma. 
Henrietta W., Berkeley and "Ben Loyat 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *S00, two-year- 
olds, selling, four furlongs:

1. Finalee, 104 (Waldron), 4 to 1, 3 to
1 and even.

2. Uerthelma, 103 (Nicklaus), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Stalwart Helene, 104 (Murphy), 9 to 
2, 9 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time .50 2-5. Electrician. A. N. Aiken. 
L May, Louise May, Surgeon and Santa 
Maria also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *400, four- 
year-olds and up. conditions, one mllet

1. Prince Ahmed, 106 (Murphy), 5
even and ; to 3. , •

2. Fetlowman, 102 (Doyle), . 30 to 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Frank Hudson, 109 (Wolfe), 1 
and out.

Time 1.43. Napier; and Eloro also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, five 

furlongs:
1: Hill Stream, 110 (Nicklaus), 7 to 2. 

S to 5 and 4 to 0.
2. Bolv Hill. 105 (Teahan), 25 to, 1,10 

to 1 and 5 to 1.
3. Font Arabia, 100 (Irvin), 7 to 1, 5 to

2 and evén. ,
Tinte : 1.03 1-5. Boiler, Fort Monroe,

Eranata,- Golden Chimes, Single and Hol
ton also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and twenty yards:

1. Snowflakes, 106 (Obert), 4 to 1, 8 tc 
5 and 4 to 6.

3. Master Jlmplll (Hanover), 9 to 2, 2 
to 1 and eyen.

3. Henry Hutchinson, 109 (Corey), 5 to 
1, 2 to ,1 and even.

Time 1.471-5. Steal Away, Duke of 
Shelby, Buzz Around, Ven e,ta stromc, L. 
M. Eckert and Miss Velma also

<1 In the mechanical pro
cess of putting together, 
manipulating and finish-

*

Southern Alberta
Cricket Schedule

♦

Suits,
Overcoats, $15 to $35 ing a garment, it is pos

sible to go only so far. 
Practically every good 
tailor can go that far. 
Most of them do.

4
A-

Hyslop Brothers, Limited ;
Shuter and Victoria Streets, Toronto. 457 '

MACLEOD. March 26.—The annual 
meeting of the Southern Alberta Cricket- 
League was held In the Macleod Club 
here, when officers for the year were 
elected, and the season's schedule of 
games drawn up. A letter win be sent to 
E H. Maunsetl thanking him on behalf 
of the league for the very handsome 
challenge cup donated,by him. Mr.Maun, 
sell was then made honorary president of 
the club for life, and thé officer#-for 1914 
were elected, as follows: President, A. 
H, Allen of Maolecd; vice-presidents, H. 
G. Napper of Macleod, J. R. Palmer of 
Lethbridge, and E:-Powell of Taber; P. 
F, Kortright of Macleod being Installed 
as secretary-treasurer.

The schedule for the year was drawn 
up. a# follows : ... . .

Taber v. Lethbridge, at Lethbridge, 
May 26. 10 a.m.

Taber v. Macleod, at Macleod, June 3, 
10 a.m. \ 1

Taber v. Macleod, at Macleod, June 3, 
10 a.m.

Macleod v. Lethbridge, at Lethbridge, 
June 13. 2.30 p.m.

Lethbridge v. Taber, at Taber, July 8, 
2.30 p.m.

Macleod v. Taber, at Taber, Aug. 19, 
2.30 p.m.

Lethbridge v. Macleod, at Macleod, 
Aug. 39, 2.80 p ro . . ’ . •

DOVERCOURT CRICKET CLUB.

If? HICKEY & PASCOEm
l Ü,

I

97 Yonfce Street
| EXCELSIOR1 E Amateur Baseball*1 One of the big men in 

our tailor shop* often 
uses the expression — 
“tailoring brains.” A 
craftsman displays tailor
ing brains, or he does not.

‘ The work that leayes a 
shop exhibits tailoring 
brains, or it does not.

<f What he means is that 
there is something more 
to tailoring than time, 
labor, ability or skill; that 
it’s the results and effect 

of what has been done, 
rather than the fact that 
it has been done.

mZm
). t

4Entries f pi Wo„i1CsJ£cc,ions THg Vermont. Park Senior Baseball 
.League was organized for the .coining 
season with the following officers: Pre
sident, S. McDonald; first Vice-president. 
Frank Simpson; hon. president, Aid. Mer
edith ; horL vice-president, F. Price; sec
retary, H. B. Power. 7 North Markham 
street: patrons, Aid. Maybee, G. E. Reid. 
Controller Simpson, M. Morrison. Stan
dard Silver Go. It was decided to con
tinue as last year, a four-team league. 
The same teams will comprise the league 
as follows: Rod Sox, St. Cyprians. Ver
mont» and the Wycnwoods, Star trophy 
winners, 1913. •

I Today's
AT CHARLESTON. CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Premier, Billy Stuart, 
Pluvius.

SECOND RACE—Henrietta W., Peter- 
kin,. Dally Waters.

. THIRD RACE—Bundle of Rags, Old 
Jordan, Protagoras.

FOURTH RACE—Jabot, Joe Stein, 
Judge Monck.

FIFtfH- RACE—Frog, Armor, Brando. 
SIXTH RACE—Mary Ann K., Spell

bound, Billie Baker.

CHARLESTON. March 25.—The card 
tomorrow Is as follows.**SqRST RACE—Purse 8300, 3-year-olds

erls™i„... 

«Sc.:::
.... 97 Agnlcr.............

on ............-116 Malik ... ....
....114 Batwa ......

ftaSX -maHKi-.-.vr/S «sate* ;::is
&nen.:V.-.-:il!'' vX Waters’:.:ÎÏ3

“^HÎRD^RACÉ^V’ursc *300, 3-year-olds 
,2 1 selling. 5U furlongs:
Conrinx Coon......... 130 John Marrsr^goras............... 125 Cliff Maid
Km. Lovai...............130 Juaquln. .. ...12»

toluRTH ' R'XcÈ-Purse *300, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, one miles 
Mycenae..........110 Bffemti .
•Col. Ashmeade...l02 Napier 
•Judge Monck.... 9» Armor . ■
Joe Stein......... ...106 Peacock
“FIFTH RXCE-Purse *300.’^year-olds 
end up, selling, 1 mile and 20 yardo. . 
frando!......................107 Molsant ... ..tt*

rack's Pet............  92 ♦Frog...;,..............
Front Royal............ 89 Sun Guide - ■ • • 10*
Loan Shtvk........... 112 Insp. Lçstradc..l07

SüÜ'arwfcV.-.'.-.V’a Bllüt Bak.r Vl',7
•Sepulveda____ ...109 Ta N un Da ...«09

This Model Only *250..Til I4 .ill It is our chain-drive single and Is 
the only motorcycle selling a* this 
price you can net equipped with 
Borsch Armored Magneto, also with 
a clutch opera ted by «Imply turning 
left grip, making It unnecessary to 
taka hands off your bars; and we 
supply a carrier, also foot rests, 
without extra charge.

Other Model« From 
f240 to $340

A email deposit places order and 
ensures delivery when you want it. 
and you can arrange to pay month
ly, i( desired.

Don’t buy a machine until you 
eee the largest distributor oi mo
torcycles in Canada, who carries all 
parts, not making it necessary for 
any delay getting 
cycles guaranteed 
rooms.

116IWtsseau. ».. .Tom Hancock 109
100 1.110 A meeting of the Jfluclld B.B. team of 

the Lake Shore. Senior League will be 
held this evening at 8 o'clock, in the 
club rooms. Euclid Avenue Church, to 
reorganize for the coming season. All 
of last year’s players are requested to 
attend, also any others desiring to join 
a fast senior team.

LI•?
4Connaught Park Gives

Many Canada Bred Races
' The annual meeting of the Dovprcourt 
C.C. was held at WychWood Hall, Mr. A. 
Edwards occupying the chair. Officers 
were elected - as follows: Hon. president. 
Mr. Khurly Derrett; hon. vice-presidents, 
W. McBride, W. C. Lavmouth. J. Mc
Kee. H. Beck, W. G. Carter; president, 
A. Edwards: vice-president. G. A. Gray; 
sec.-treas., E. Watson, 396 Bartlett Avc. ; 
captain, C. S. Young; vice-captain. G. 
A. Gray; official scorer. H„ Beck. Resor 
luttons were passed as follows: AH fees 
to be paid' by June 16. A net lo be 
bought and also cocoa matting for prac
tice. Messrs. Young and Blackwell do
nated a bat for best fielder. ,

.113

• The W.vchwood Baseball Club, cham
pions of the Vermont Senior League and 
winners of The Star trophy, held their 
reorganization meeting in West End Y. 
M.C.A. on Monday evening. 'March 23. 
when the following officers were elected: 
Hon. patrons, Aid. Meredith, Dr. Conbov, 
Robert J. Fleming, W. Edwards, W. Mor
ton, H. Stai'nton, Geo. Forbes, Mr. Mc
Millan, J. Dlnwoody; president, John Ed
wards ; vice-president. John Harris: 
rebtry, W, Douglas: treasurer, C. Chris
tie; executive committee, .1. Giles, C. 
Christie, R. -Christie. Geo. Phillips, who 
so ably managed the team last year, was 
the unanimous choice- for the position 
this year. The election of captain was 
laid over until a later date. The club . 
have decided to again place a team In the 
Vermont Senior League, and the pros
pects for another successful season ate 
very bright. An executive meeting of 
the above club will tie held at the resi
dence of Mr. Giles, 366 Shaw street, on 
Monday evening, March 30.

BOXING DATES.

Ottawa Journal: In,connection with the 
report from Toronto that the big Cana
dian stables of Uymcnt. Davies, (JlddlngS, 
Seqgtam and Miller would boycott Con
naught Park track because only $1000 
was given for Canadian-owned and bred 
races. Manager Rohrback declares that 
the Toronto people have fallen Into an 
error. ,,

The only stake race for the Connaught 
Cup la for *1000 added Rtorwy. and the 
subscriptions and entry fees. But outside 
of this there arc eight races fo< Cana
dian-Owned and bred horses. These do 
not appear In tile list of stake,rates, but 
they account for between four aiid five 
thousand dollars. In all:-the,lfH$l track 
gives Canadian-owned and bred horses 
upwards of *7900 to race for. which is a 
good average in comparison'with other 
tracks.

TlieYe Is little danger of arty boydott. 
The affair is evidently a misunderstand
ing thru somebody getting the idea that 
the one stake race In the book issued 
recently comprised. the whole encourage
ment the C.P,J;C. gave to Canadian- 
owned and bred*. The book, with the list 
of selling and other races, will be issued 
thirty days before the meet.

...127
113

.115
them. Motor- 

at . our- whow-i
;- c

Percy A. McBride<U That’s our idea of 
tailoring clothes—in hav
ing our own sanitary 
workshops in which to 
make them. Every stitch, 
seam and edge perfect; 
sleeves Ji»ng right; col
lars and shoulders are 
properly ; worked — the 
whole garment denoting 
plainly that back of it all 
is intelligence and brains, 
the “tailoring brains” that 
give a Scotland Woolen 
Mills suit at $15 the 
pressiveness afid person- • 
ality of a suit at $25, or 
even $30, ih other tailor 
shops.

X3T Pick from a 
Thousand Weaves 
at $15, Spring Suit 

' or o’Coat, Strictly- 
to-Measure. •

.’.07 343 Yoh|e and 45 Queen Eeit.106
cdtr103

90
SOCCER NOTES..108

DR. STEVENSON /ran. -r Hanrfttbn E.E.Y.M.C.A. Football Club is 
desirous of playing ariy' second division 
team of Toronto on Good Friday. Write 
w. Forrester, 89 Chestnut avenue, Ham- 
lltori.

Specialist an Urinary, Bleed and Nerve 
Diseases. Tre**« men only. Quick re
lief and permanent reaulta at lowest cost.
1/1 KINO ST. EA8T - - TORONTO 1

VHunting Members 
Enjoy Another Dinner All members and players of Queen's 

Park F.C. are requested to make a. «pe
dal effort to attend the meeting at 206 
Seaton street, on Friday, March 27, at 8 
p.m. Grounds question has been settled 
and the first league game against Wych- 
wood will be played on Saturday, April 
4. Important busineee will be discussed 
and It to essential that all players signed

The usual

RICORD’S SPECIFICflicannounced today that
Canadian amateur boxing championships 
will be held in the Arena, Toronto, oo 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, May 7, 
8 and 9, under the auspices of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada.

♦
For the special ailments of men Urinary, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 11.6# « 
per bottle. Sole agency;

Schofield’s Drug Stora
IMS LI 1

A number of the. hunting members of 
the Toronto Hunt gathered at Green 
Bush Lodge, North Yonge street, on 
Tuesday for another of those pleasant 
Informal dinners. The table was laid for 
25, and those present were:

G. W. Beardhmore, M.F.H., A E. Dy- 
ment. AemilHus Jarvis, Hume Blake, Cap
tain Bell, Dr. V. King Smith. H. C. Tom
lin. Gerard Muntz. Beverly Crowther, 
Acton Fleming. Lvman Gooderham. Gsa. 
Tîniott; Lyall Seott.'Col. Vaux ChadwVSt. 
,1. Donne. J. H. MeKnlght. Frank Proc
tor, R. R. Schelbe, D. D. Hawthorne. 
Alex. Mflne. R. .1. Lovell, Geo. Lough- 
bridge. R. K. HodgSon.

The master, -who Is never more at home 
thtih when surrounded by an enthusias
tic lot of hunters, occupied the chair. 
After dinner hunting and amateur rac
ing were discussed in detail. As the last 
Metropolitan car leaves at 10.50 the 'party 
were obliged to break up. Everybody 
was desirous, however, that the secre
tary, A. Lyajl Scott, arrange another 
gathering in the near future.

•Five pounds apprentice 
claimed. , .

Weather clear; tva^k fast.

allowance fLacrosse Boom
Spreads to Alberta

SI '
ELM STREET, 

TORONTO.
should be In attendance.
"sing song" will be held after business, 
so bring your music along. A hearty 
welcome will be extended to any one 
Interested In the grand old country game, 
who would like to becoma-aesoclated with 
a first-class club, either us player or 
supporter.

At the meeting of the Don Valley Foot
ball Club, F. Coombs was elected captain 
and J. Hart vice-captain. The same 
ground will be played on as last season.
The committee request all players to 1 
turn out on Saturday» afternoon for a] Jar 
practice game.

The season in St. Catharines District 
Soccer Foo tball League will open on Sat
urday, May 2. The league will this year 

slst of three clubs from St. Catharines 
and clubs from Wtoland, Niagara Falls, 
Thorotd, Merritton and Port Dalhoue.e.

SAMUEL MAY&CQ*ANGLICAN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

The Anglican Athletic Association In
tend to have tour series, midget 16 years 
and under: Juvenile, 18 years and under, 
Junior. 20 yeara and under, and senior, In 
the /following sports: Baseball, lacrosse, 
football and cricket : also a spring basket
ball league. All clubs that were members 
kat' year and any new clubs wishing to 
enter are requested to send their «Pi’ll' 
cation to the secretary. V. IV. Fair- 
weather. 228 Sumach street. The foilow- i hi# ’to the result of the hockey leagues 

1 during thé past winter: St. Simona won 
the senior section, defeating St. Augus
tines in the final; St. Augustines v.-on the 
Junior section, defeating St. Albans. St. 
Albans won the Juvenile section, defeat
ing St. Augustines; St. Matthews won 
the midget section, defeating St. 
Augustines. The above association will 
hold a general meeting in the near 
future. All clubs are asked to watch 
closely for the notices of same, as it to 
the aim of the association to have every 
Anglican Church athletic club In some 
branch of the sports. Every club par
ticipating In the sports must be affiliat
ed with the association, and the fee fo- 
asms Is one dollar. There to a charge o< 
ten cents a year for each member tak
ing part In any of the sports, for whiei 
he receives a membership card. The 
money derived from this source is 
for the running expenses of the associa
tion.

7 MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL 

jum Tables, aim 
5 REGULATION 

■gss Bowlinc'Alleys,
■ (02*104

Ifer Adelaide st.,w. 
TORONTO 

STABLIS HE O SO YCARS

ex- NERVOUS DEBILITYHP
CALGARTfc’Wt-ch 23’—Joe Ixilly wi* 

be In Albérta An something less than 
three weeks to work up interest In the 
school lacrosse movement, and his 
Itinerary in this province was announced 
today ’by local representatives. After 
visiting Cronbrook. B.C.. Lally will go to 
Bellevue, Alta., where M. W. Scott, an 
old player, has worked up Interest in 
five towns, and where both school, and 
Intermediate leagues will be formed. 
Lethbridge. Taber, Medicine Hat and 
Macleod will then follow, and Mr. Tally 
will visit Calgary for about a week. 
Jimmy Mann, energetic secretary of the 
Provincial Hockey Association, has been 
asked to take charge of things in Red 
Deer, while efforts arc now being made 
to Interest fans at Olds and Lacombe, 
but Mr. Beckett has not yet rccedved any 
request from those towns for Mr. Lilly 
to stop off. F.dmonton to listed to follow 
Ked Deer, and from there Mr. Lally will 
go to Saskatoon to talk over affairs with 
Rev. Mr. Ha y don before starting work in 
Saskatchewan. Only one town In that 
province known here to be lined up to 
Moose Jaw. where Redford. hustling 
sporting writer, has stirred up lacrosse 

"ans to white heat of-enthusiasm.

Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Disease# of thé Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address. j

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. T te *.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street, ; 
Toronto.

! .8.
i:

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

** \

T,FC0”“gu HOF B RAUcon

How Lorenz and Saldow 
Won Berlin Six-Day Race

This ball Is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed, IS cheaper 
than any other reputable patent bail, 
and compiles with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other halt V 24*

A practice game will be played on Sat
urday, March 28, between the league 
teams of Rlverdalc and C^nfroto' on the 
ground of the latter club, kick-off to take 
Place at 3.30 prompt. The team to repre
sent Cedarvale wut be chosen at a meet, 
tag to be held iin Mr. McGllllvray s office 
tonlnght at eight o’clock.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to JUMP 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

XV. B. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.1 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
LIMITED. TORONTO.

-J
The Scotland 
Woolen Mills Co.

There were nine sprints during the last 
hour of the recent six-day race .In Berlin 
Seven of that number were won by the 
Lorenz-Saldow team. The first struggle 
wa* won by Saldow, with Stol, Moran and 
Stellbrlnk finishing as named, 
second the men crossed' the tape as fol
lows : Lorenz, Rutt, Stol and Root. At 
the end of the third sprinting period 
Saldow Jed, with Rutt, Miquel and Moran 
following. The fourth sprint resulted in 
the men finishing In this order : Lorenz, 
Stol, Moran and 
won the fifth sprint, with Saldow, Miquel 
and Stellbrlnk finishing as named. Lorenz 
proved to be 'the strongest In the next 
sprint, being trailed by Stol. Rutt and 
Root. ' Mlquel rode for his team In the 
seventh sprint and won, with Saldow. 
SteU(>rink and Moran following. . while 
theeighth went to Lorenz, with Stol. 
Stellbrlnk and Root finishing as named. 
The ninth and last sprint saw Saldow1 on 
the track, and he won It. beating Out 
Rutt. Mcvun and Mlquel in a close finish, 
which was as follows :

. Lorenz-Safdow .....
2. Stol-Mlquel ................
3 Rutt-Stellbrlnk ........................... 27 points.

............ 30 points.
. l lap behind. 
.. 1 lap behind.
. 2 laps behind. 
. 4 laps behind,

EAfONISyCLUB NOTES.

The Men's Club held their semi-month
ly meeting on Monday evening ^st and 
it was woti'l attended. The suMeÇt.of.the 
debate was "Resolved, that women are 

çhlef cause of the high cost, of liv
ing ” and the decision was rendered In favor ^ the-negative side, which wa» 
loudly applauded by the member* of the
^The^senior* lateébaH learn held a stag 
euchre partv In the club test, night; and
a largo uumbor of The .bgsebat) onthusl-
ants of the store were present to give ithc 
base halters; a, good stfcr.t for the coming

*eAn°nii.formal dance will Vf htid -m the 

°fThe° Indoor baseband season has Just
been Closed, with" Hammond's team bw-
ing returned the winners, after a very
et^eU°cr.ckentd ?3ll bS? and track 
sections'^ are now organized ^/^r

lermTty^M begln their outdoor work.

a?j"r'k.ny^trVlts!2 T0rontoC°rn,r ^

. rwANCE TO VISIT BUFFALOA$2!70 RETURN SATURDAY,
MARCH 28th, VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

ÜTaylors are holding a general meeting 
145 East Front street,In the at their, clubroom, 

tonight at eight o'clock. AU signed play
ers and those wishing to sign wIM please 
attend. Training will commence on the 
above date.

usee Limited
Opposite

Temperance
Street

Yonge St. 
Arcade \ 

Building \
l:

HI; Mll

. AM Parkview players and committee 
are requested to meet this evening at 814 
Lansdownc avenue. Important business.

Any young players desirous of Joining 
a good team will bo welcomed at the 
Evengella Settlement, corner of Queen 
and River streets, any evening.

r Rutt. Jimmy Moran
- ±

EVERYBODY'S TONIO-BEVERAGE
Parkette Lawn Bowling 

Club Elects Officers.ï
Euclid Football Ulub will hold a special 

meeting at t ight o'clock this evening in 
the church, second floor. Business very 
Important. All old and new members 
please attend, also any new players wish
ing to Join will be made welcome.

»\ If your preference leans 
to something healthful as 
well as tasty to drink--** 
order a case of

The annual meeting of the Parkette 
Club was held on Tues-Lawn Bowling 

day evening with a good attendance,

fTSSLS/ioSSS!-' StSSSSb
IecrotarhrPH H M^rah, 66 McMurray

aVManagemc8nt commitiw?: Geo. Rcbirson, 
Geo. Rodgers. W. R. .Sheppard, I. Irvine, 
F. J. Johnson.

11 points. 
22 points.I AIM clubs that have not notified the T. 

and D. secretary what their colors are 
should do so at once. ,

à j

4. Moran-Root ................
5. Fogler.McNama ...
6. Packebuech-Stabie
7. Techmer-Aberger ..
8. Tadewaid-Ehlbert .

The North of England Rugby Football! 
Club held a very enthusiastic meeting at 
28 East Adelaide street last evening. It 
was decided that the first training run 
bn held on Monday. 301 h, at 81 Spruce 
Hill road The committee will be pleased 
to meet any North of England men. whe
ther players or not. Further information 
can be had from ithe secretary. Mr. T. 
Skelton.,558 Church street, or Mr. Cattort, 
64 Spuce Hill road.

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.

I

1 INVALID 
STOUT

FOR YOU• I
I

league

GLASGOW, March 
League scores: _

Hibernians 1. Morton - 
Rangera 5. Ayr 2. - 
Hamilton ?... Alrdrieonlans 4. 
Ilalth Rovers 3, Third Lanark n.

S
football.

25. — Scottish
SCOTTI

1 i

ithe

thirst-who enjoy a 
quenching drink 

satisfies like
à iThe Toronto Revolver Club held their 

weekly spoon shoot- at. the armories last 
night, with the following result» :
A. Rutherford ....... . *» — »
W J. Medford .........................  J* J?
J. P. Margetts ....... ............ ‘7—
E. Rhnlnev *8 ,x “>
A. T. White .................-........... —
C. S WrJKems 
.1. .7.’ Thompson 
E. Squire............

!
L-i -

Dk. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Ii Inone
L n jT HAS distinctly bene

ficial tonic properties
!___ I although it is so good

to drink that thousands 
prefer it to beer because of 
its flavor.

Nothing better for family 
use. Better order to-day.

1«9f-'l

Cosgraves
.»

6767^
66

Wf OUASAAlUC'IKifc At. 
70 BC MADE YNon FVSH

..66
'

B,0 MEETING AT BALM^ TomGHT 1
1MM I

Is*keen rivalry for the different office* 
of tiie club and on the committees, and 
there is a feeling among the club mem
bers to make this year a record in ail 
lines of sport

l
\ tf.

7j(Chill Proof) iW 1;

Pale Alei
SPECIALISTS

la the fotiowln# Diseases :

sssiÿ;
Bheameclee
Kldnfy'Âff“tlon»

11 «

PRINTERS’ LEAGUE.
Toronto Type— 1 

Philips .*. ...
Gilbbons ...
Stevenson 

•Rvrne ...
Reid ...

SOLD BY DEALERS AND 
HOTELS EVERYWHERE

£Uee
Ecxame
Asthma
CatarrhDiabetes

I3 T'l 
116 II» 1IS— 440 
146 ltt 141— 447 
204- 148 174— 622

144— 426 
125— 394

Pure, mild and appetizing. 
Telephone or send a postal 
to your dealer for a trial dozen.
Brewed and bottled at the brew
ery only,

ü « j
Blood, Narva and Bladder Diseases.

Call or senà historv 
famished in teblet fo 
p.m md Z to 6 p.m.

Hlllcrest Club are running a popu
lar week-end excursion to Buffalo- via 
15 p.m. Canadian Pacific train,- 8at- 

! u, day, March 2*1h. T^tasta valid 
I., ruing mtiiv Monti'»y. 'Mart-li 30 
i inclusive. Secure tiokp’s firm

f)f Can ad tor: Pacific tlrke.
Toront'. City Ofiice, cor. King 

t’n'fjn

The ONLY
Chill - Proqf

Pz-.r

Vferfreeidvlee. Medicine 
,rm lleur-.— 10 *.m te 1 
Sundays-,! 0 a.m. (à 1 p.m.

Consultation Trie

Total* . 749 778 721-2248
Mrtdd-rt'» I 'nilrf— 1 2 -t T 1

«Tei-Fdh-'   161 138 14*—-447"
Wl'tolt .......................... 147 127 15S- J32
( ,owe............... .......... 157 159 177— 493
Netoon ......................... 189 144 20.1— 542
Parke*......................... 175 _166 181-J2Ï

In» 7*4 "*7^24*6
■***: ”.. jlX

Specially Brewed fty[

Dks. SOPER ix WHITE DSKM BRS8Sy
1

Toronto St., Toronto. Oct.mil tec
agents. 11nruli Yongfl streets, Toronto 
SUUoAau.a gunny side, Totale .J* uuut#4-1____ __ rr^iv —44i5ic; - CZ: ■jE'inmtrl
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TORONTO BUMPED fr =
good and hard J | Abstainers

' Like '

WILL APPOINT 
" ri FffiE MARSHAL

5

Itae Hb
MffingS

MORE ARGUMENT MR. GAMEY’S BILL
ON TAX REFORM WAS WITHDRAWN

II

N
7Q4

* i4 **!

i!
hSi Forest Hill Railway Got All It 

Wanted From the 
Committee. >

h
Legislation Providing for the 

Office Was Introduced 
Yesterday.

t

ASSESSMENT REFORM

:
Pii

\ Î —because O-T is something different- 
something better than any other non
alcoholic drink. When diluted with 
Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Soda or even plain 
water, O-T makes a drink full of flavor and 
charm—a drink which will please you more 
than any you have tried before.

BOARDS OF TRADE 
MAKE REQUESTS

. • no
LaDESPITE OPPOSITION p

j GoProposed Changes in the As
sessment Act Will Not Be 

Made.

Elliott Assessment Bill Was 
Discussed, But No Vote 

Taken.

Corporation Counsel Geary I 
Fought for City, But Was I 

Overruled.

Z. Mageau Wants Local Op- 
. tion in the Newer Dis

tricts.

TAsk That Immediate Atten
tion Be Paid to Important 

Proposals.

ONDC 
iy of 
proffe; m ONE CLAUSE RULED OUTPATTINSON OPPOSED SP<9 i IOUSIThle railway committee of the legie- 

fl aft tire yeetenday granted the Forest 
Hill Electric Railway a six months’ 
extension of time to begin construc
tion, and also power to issue bonds at 
$40,000 a mile instead of $30,000, as at 
present The Cilty of Toronto, repre
sented by Corporation Counsel Geary, 
put up a strenuous opposition, declar
ing that the company had forfeited its 
rights, granted a year ago, by falling 
to «tart iCOBiatnrotioin. He declared that 
the otty intended to annex certain 
sections thru which the proposed road 
would run, Including the Upper Can
ada College district Forest Hill and. 
Cedarvaile, the latter- of which was I; 
practically taken in now. If the com- I 
pany’e request» were granted It W-yiM | 
mean two fa-res for all time to cornu. I 
He said that If ithe road went thru it j 
ended all hopes for further annexa 
tion, in reply to which Chairman llon- 
drie asked .If it made It Impossible for 
the city to buy out the road.

Mr. Geary agreed that it did not. 
but they did not want a road that went | 
two miles 'and a half out in the coun
try. W. G. Glover, for the company, 
urged the necessity for tlhe line, stat
ing that within five years there would 
be a population of 20,000 in tile aie- 
itrtot, and that the dmcredse in the 
bonding privilege was -necessitated by 
a special act of ku»l year, which re
quired -them to build a better line than I 
that contemplated si first. When ask- | 
ed as to what had been done l -wards . 
widening Forest Hut road from 44 feet | 
to 66 feet, as tihe compacy had pre
mised to do, Mr. Giover sa'.d the resi
dents had been interviewed.

L: Legislation to provide a fire mar
shal for the province has been intro
duced into the legislature by the at
torney-general. At'the opening of the 
session yesterday afternoon the bill 
arranging tor appointment was grant
ed a first reading and the house in 
committee of supply passed a resolu
tion to provide a fund tor the cost of 
administration. The measure was ex
plained as designed to prevent Arcs 
and to minimize the annual losses. 
Reference was made to the approval 
of the boards of trade and similar 
ganizations.

Another

■ Moderate Drinkers
Like0-T 3

TO DEVELOP ONTARIO At Mr. Hanna's Suggestion 
the Entire Bill Was With

drawn.

South Waterloo Member 
Thinks Taxes Are Being 

Well Distributed.

I iuld

1 s bl
crowi

Municipal Commission Gov
ernment is One of the 

Schemes Favored.

ent

9 1;9 1■ u
ter

in clrcum 
It would, 
would pu
cy of the

; The pri 
the suppo 
They elle 
papers ai 
companin 
which laa

R. R. Gamey’s attempt to revise the 
Ontario Assessment Act met with 
rather summary disposal In the legis
lature yesterday, when at a hint from 
Hon. Mr. Hanna the member from 
Manitoulin withdrew his bill. First, 
however, the Speaker had ruled opt 
the particular clause ot It dealing with 
the “unearned increment” on farm 
lands within five miles of city limits.

When Mr. Gamey rose to speak, Mr. 
Rowell immediately demanded the rul
ing of the Speaker on clause 3, foi 
which he had asked on a previous sit
ting. Mr. Gamey, apparently antici
pating that exception would be taken, 
wanted an opportunity of explaining It, 
which he was not permitted to do. The 
Speaker ruled out the clause on two 
chief grounds—(1) that It was Intended 
to make provision for taxes on certain 
lands; (2) that by It the revenue from 
the sale of certain lands was to aug
ment the revenue of the province, 
These disqualified i: on the principle 
that no private member can introduce 
a -bill affecting the revenue of the prov
ince in any way.

J’he Speaker explained that the can- 
ellatlon of the clause would not viti
ate the whole bill If the house 
give consent for the renfalnlng por
tions of It to be considered. Mr. Gamey 
deferred gracefully to the ruling, and 
proceeded to discuss the remaining 
clauses.

lThe Elliott local option assessment 
bill came In for another round of de
bate In the legislature during the àf- 
ternoon and again was held over with 
no vote taken. Only one voice from 
the government was heard 
problem and that opposed the mea
sure because of concrete instances in 
a home riding.

T. Marshall of Monck led off with a 
dissertation on the example of the 
western provinces and how satisfac
tory they had found the system. The 
Idea was to tax the people according 
to their ability to pay and It was a fair 
means. He quoted Instances of assess
ors hearing of new bathrooms added 
to private homes and raising the 
yearly tax on that basis. The whole 
sermon of the present system was that 
neglect of property meant a saving in 
taxes and ambition brought its own 
penalty. Municipalities of large size 
especially had enough authority vest
ed In their officers to do their own 
work properly.

: because O-T gives added snap and bite 
to all drinks. A dash of O-T with 
Wines, Spirits, Beer or Stout improves 
their flavor a hundred per cent.—gives satis
fying “body”—and reduces the alcoholic 
effects. You can drink O-T with safety ': 
because—

!Government control of fish export 
for Ontario’s benefit.

Uniform arrangement of public uti
lity accounts.

Appointment of approved fire mar
shal.^

New Ontario power development. 
Creation of a new fish and game 

preserve. '
The speedy construction of radial 

railways.
Extension of T. & N.’O. Railway to 

James Bay.
Government investigation ot muni

cipal commission government.
Application of town planning act to 

all municipalities.
Above arc the matters embodied In 

resolutions passed by the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Ontario, which a 
deputation from that body brought be
fore Hon. Mr. Foy, acting premier, and 
the members of the cabinet yester
day, urging immediate attention. The 
deputation consisted of Messrs. F. G. 
Morley, secretary; E. B. Deacon, 
Belleville; A. J. Young, .North Bay, 
and W. Walker of Toronto. In con- 
nectlon with the uniformity of public 
accounts, Hon. Col. Hendrie pointed 
out that the railway board had for
mulated a uniform system of account
ing for all public utilities but that 
there was no penalty for non-enforce
ment.

industrial sites scarce in
GALT.

GALT. Mamch 2.—A new Iron work
ing Industry has decided to locate in 
Gait, and will manufacture grinders 
po^shere’ drille and laithee. Lock of 
Industrial Bites Is seriously hampering 
efforts to tndiuce factories to locate 
here. Eligible available sites are all 
occupied and- the corporation is faced 
with the problem of acquiring 
land..

Today Toronto representatives of
tire firm proposing to erect a. plant 
are unable to find a suitable location 
under control of the town council. The 
proposal made to utiMIze another por
tion of one of the .Large parks will be 
strenuously opposed by the ratepayers I

or-
;

■
■ assessment act which 

would apply the principle of local op
tion only in the newer parts of the 
province was brought in toy Z. Ma
geau of Sturgeon Falls. In the dis
tricts of Niplssing, Tlmlekamtng, Pa
tricia, Thunder Bay, Kenora, Rainy 
River, Algoroa, Sudbury and Sturgeon 
Falls it Is asked that local councils 
may pass bylaws to assess land and 
property at actual value and Improve
ments at a percentage of actual value. 
It is proposed, however, that in the 
first year the reduction shall not ex
ceed 40 per cent,, of the regular fi
gure,

I To protect the wild ducks from the 
danger of becoming an extinct species, 
Dr. Anderson of Essex brought In 
measure to prohibit the sale of “bags” 
In the market and to limit the sea
son's shooting to 100.

Dr. Jessop of Lincoln introduced a 
bill asking that in cities of over 100,- 
000 population large money bylaws be 
voted upon at the time of municipal 
elections.
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Is GOOD For You returned 
he was uFsrmers Suffer.

Dr. Racine of Russell quoted a case 
of a large company in his county who 
were reaping high profits and paying 
lightly while the farmers round about 
were suffering an unfair rate In com
parison.

The Ire of the speaker was aroused 
when Wm. Proudfoot of Huron claim
ed that the

i
{

communie 
gist of til 

The go 
right to d 
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order and 
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taking nd 
to crush 
policy of 
rule bill.

wouldi
The purity and goodness of O-T are 
endorsed by the Official Analytical 
Reports of all civilized countries m 
which it is sold.

City May Buy It.
George Goodlerham. M.L..V., thj.iishit 

the committee should give the city the 
right to take over that seat» n of the 
road lying within the -, u’t which 
might' be latter annexed.

Horn. Thomas 
were discussing 
franchise with

||
;o:

ORGANIZE FOR RADIAL.

■ To Equalize Laws ST. MARY’S, March 26—A meeting
government members , He began by stating that the nresent wa*T.h,*,d *° th® TownahlP of Downie 

were muzzled and that their position Assessment Act, white a very ro£d“ne on Friday for the purpose of forming 
was indefensible. The member went simply needed stralgbtening UD bv the crSMlzation in connection
on to say that the provincial secretary amendments he propo^d Theminon 7^ movement tor hydro radiais

ssk” pxrÆÆs.'Œ'SÆ jSa.’sars mss

w “ÆÇ ssg” Af .a?i

Fattlnson of South Waterloo, He clple of equitable taxation did not 5’ K' Erb’ W’ and Gteorge
outlined a case where a piece of pro- exist in Ontario. He wanted to equalize JfMtneF’ The representatives to Ot- 
perty was assessed at $30,000 on one the burden on the man who ow ned ta7a‘ ln additlon to the above, are 
side of the road while immediately IGC00 worth of property with that of »,°^n AI15gaat’ John Dempeey, W. 
”PP°alte, Ya= one at . $100. The resi- the man who owned a million doctors' Melr a,nd B’ J- McDermott. The rate- 

thF,,w<ÏÏ thy man wae taxed woi-tli, and for that reason he was alto- payers association will send two dele- 
—r ?5h<L°’1Wh JC«oln P°0r neIKhbor paid Igether opposed to exemptions, because gBtef to, Ottawa instead of one, as 

a basis of $900. they Imposed no sacrifice at all Head- Previously decided. The two will be
any event the municipalities had vocated compelling every man to make President Thomas H. Jamieson and 

* “Use their taxes and under the a sworn statement of hTs resources Secretary James-J. Poole.
w«e^iLTweufTtrtbtoLthV^:den undfc'; pe7alty of a ««•. 2Sfï°Æh
7.^ JZSSL-Tff1. «^trtbpted between was to be paid to persons who laid 

nn lîS , the inagnate. I complaints. The law at present, he
South Huron ihefH»hCtnry E115fr of *f,d- Provided no incentive for crltt- 
. outh Huron the debate was adjourn- loitm ot individual assessments. He

| claimed that faxes to be effective 
I should be certain and not arbitrary, and 
that It was much harder to get tJto facts 

I from the wealthier classes than from 
the poorer members of the community.

“It has been demonstrated,” he de- 
Glared, ‘‘thait every man \Vho owns $10,- 
000 worth of Income-bearing property 
has the equivalent of one man working 
for him, and if he has $100,000 worth 
be has ten men in his employ, and he 
should pay taxes on every one of them.”

No Interference.
Referring to clause 3, which had been 

! eliminated, he agreed that the authori
ties said there must be no interference 
oetween provincial and municipal 
sessment of taxes, altho he still con
tended that the proposed clause was 
lair and would some day appear in the 
form of legislation.

At 6 o’clock Mix Gamey was still 
speaking, and Mr. Speaker intimated to 
him that it was tlnee to adjourn. Mr.
Gamey requested the Indulgence of the 
house for five minutes more, that he 
might finish.

“You may have to withdraw 
bill anyway,’’
Hanna.

Mr. Gamey finished his argument and 
announced that lie withdrew it with 
regret, in view of the position the 
ernment was taking.

V
Crawitoipd sail they 

the extension of the 
the aafegu-v- Is that 
ltd it by ‘.ho commlt- 

unought ihe ,.Jity of 
Toronto ought to ne sufficiently rea
sonable to give credit to the commit
tee that this corporation ' ought to be 
treated in the same way .is 'tiler cur 
poratlons. He felt that the request of 
the Forest Hill uii'moteu-s Icseri od 
consideration on account of stringency 
In ithe money imarvoL which had been 
sufficient to stay progrès* hi au un
dertaking of tills klmd. but he did not 
think the bondinig u-'wer-i sh-iut-l be 
'increased from $30,000 to $40,000.1 The 
people out there needed 3 nue .oecom-

.
O-T is full of noùrishment
Ask for a dash of O-T in the next 
drink you order. Served at any 
Hotel, Club, Cafe or Soda Fountain. 
Grocers, Druggists and Wine 
Merchants sell O-T in bottles. Get 
one!

R. H. HOWARD AND CO,, Wholesale Distributors to the 
Wine and Spirit Trade, 29 Front St. E., TORONTO.

FREDERICK E. RO08ON Co., Wholesale Distributors to Gro
cers, Druggists . and Allied Trades, 05 Front St. E„ 
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I tween Winnlpeg-Saskatoon-Bdtnoolon, 
with smooth roadbed, cilectriorltelitad 
sleeping cars, through the nevitt 
most picturesque and most rapidly de
veloping section of western Canada. ,!

Through tickets sold and reeervi 
made by all Grand Trunk agents, 
no more than by other routes. 1 
now in operation Winnipeg to Saski 
Edmonton and Regina, Yorktee 

.norm bask. ; Camrose, Mirror, 
and Calgary, Alberta; also to Jaapf 1̂ 
Tete Jaune and Prince George, B. C. , 

Full particulars at aJL Grand Trurflc 
ticket offices, or write C. E. Horatnf, 
District Passenger Agent, Union St*, 
tion, Toronto, Ont.

......... .........................
OWEN SOUND WILL GET POWER 

FROM EUGENIA FALLS IN YEAR.

modation and -the sooner tiey g:4 it 
the bettor.

W. K. McNaughit'thought the com
pany :had good cause for delay, but 
was not in favor of Increasing the 
bonding privilege. If ithe otty did not 
want to annex, ,the people who wanted 
ithe road should! be enabled to build it 
themselves.

The decision of the committee ex
tends the franchise until Dec. 16, 1914.

Lawrence Baldwin, a .property own
er. appeared .to second Mr. Geary's ef
forts In opposition to the company. H. 

•C. Macdonald, another resident of the 
district favored 'the company, appear
ing for other property owners, who 
•add they wanted the line.
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3 7?wmk Are You Going West This Spring?, any price.
That’s what we claim for the 
Ford. And more than four 
hundred fifty thousand Fords 
in world-wide service bear 

out our contention. Buy 
yours today.

It so. exceptional opportunities are OWEN SOUND, March 25.—fhst 
now being offered by the Grand Trunk the Hydro’Commission expects to have 
Railway System 'In connection with the transmission line from Eugenia to 
Homeseekers’, Settlers' and Colonist i Owen Sound finished by next January 
excursions. or February is the statement of Mr.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets are1 Gaby, the commission's engineer, to 
Îfninîs inr°M!,n1mî,»0n8Aiwt C^,daH„î° J<*n Legate, who went to Toronto to

^‘effect”1 each "Tuesday B i ??!

inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or Du- acquired the land necessary ia?
luth. Tickets win also be on salle on storage dams—about six hundred 
certain dates via Sarnia and Northern acre®—and all the engineering plane 
Navigation Co. Through Pullman have been completed, and the route of 

eepin h c£Ta _/re ?perated to the power line located. The intention
Sfm. t «Sr s.,vr<,top M<™ «•
Tickets are valid returning two months e nrBl- 
from date of issue. Settlers’ one-way 
second-class tickets are also on sale 
each Tuesday during March and April 
from stations in Ontario, Kingston,
Renfrew and west to points in Alter, 
ta and Saskatchewan, at low fares.

CoBonist one-way second-class tickets 
are sold at very low fares from stations 
in Ontario to certain points ln Alberta.
British Columbia, Arizona, California,
Idaho. Montana. Nevada, Oregon, Texas,
Utah and Washington, and are in effect 
daily until April 16, inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific
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i; FAMILY REUNION.

CORNWALL, March 25.—A family 
rcuniôn was held at the home of Mr
the"7rt ^1 t,t.a,ker today to celebrate 
the 7Cth birthday of his mother, Mrs. 
Harry Whittaker. Among those pres- 
ent were Mrs. George F. Campbell and 
Miss Susie Whittaker of Toronto, 
daughters; Mrs. Milton Atchison and 
Mrs. Hugh McDonald, Ottawa, daugh- 
t6l?: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. John Whit
taker and children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
C- Thresby and children and Miss 
Rose Whittaker, all of Cornwall.

J ! à;m . BSix hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
Townb°ci; ni® T?,UriaE Car 18 s‘x-fifty; tiie
Town Car nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont
nsrtfifî® W«h esutoment Get catalog and 
particulars from Ford Motor Company of
Toronto’ Llmlted’ 106 Richmond Street West,

Hill, COULD NOT PAY HALL RENT,

CORNWALL, March 26—The mem
bers of the Columbia Musical Comedy 
Company, composed of about sirteeh 
young men and women, struck town m 
Sunday night, and on Monday billed 
the town for a show which they pui"- 
poeed giving in the music hall. When 
the hour for the show -came the com
pany did not have sufficient funds to 
meet the hall rental And as a result 
there was no performance.
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•W!MARCH 26 1914 IITHE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING miX.03
iii The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World ** *n*L*jjf .Î 

„eil ceme per word'for each ineertlon; seven Insertions, six times In (LiVSLIS
The Sunday World (ofne week's continuous edvertlslnp), for 6 cents per word. Thla #fll 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 131,liner ads runHalfOLfTAKY AND NAVAL FORCES 

MUST VO TO GOVERNMENT 
ASQUITH TAKES FIRM ATTITUDE

Auction Seles.
oco.

Suckling&Co 477 ? -ft

Every Home 
; Garden t

Help Wanted. 'a Real Estate Investments.. ' Properties For Sale
LEARN ENGINEERING — Stationary, 

traction, gasoline, automobile. Coro* 
plete, practical courses 4>y mails 
Write Canadian Correspondence College 
Limited, Dept 3, Toronto, Canada.

WM. POSTLBTHWAITE, Room 446 Con- 
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties In
vestigated.___________ _______________ ed

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, l-lmlted, Spe
cialist». Toronto. Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland. ,a

Sale of Salvage 
by Auction

Yoiroge St; AcreageNow Is tbs time to see the 
perfect homeeltes on the

by-ways of

Stop 69-
Two acre lota right on Tonge street, 
6376 per acre; two acre tots off Tonge 
street $226 per acre; perfect soil for po
tatoes, vegetables and fruits. Terms 
arranged to suit purchaser. Rlchey- 
Trlmbto, Limited, 167 Tonge street, 
Main 6117. Open evenings, 7 to 9, ex
cepting Saturdays. . ed7

AURORA GARDENS—Close to
WANTED immediately, sallmskons and

tent nnlahera. Apply to J. J. Turner dj 
Sons, sail, tent and awning makerd, 
Peterborough, Ont. 46(1

T IBY INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE

?ire Insurance Underwriters
we will sell by Auction 4n Lots to suit 
the Trade, commenting at 11 o'clock 
a.m. on <

fild Demonstration Followed Premier’s Declaration in An
nouncing Refusal to Accept Col. Seely’s Resignation— 

Latter Accepted Full Responsibility Jpr Giving Way to 

Gough’s Demands.

Lawrence Lots For Sale YOUNG MEN WANTED m freight and
passenger departments of Canadian 
railways; training Is necessary; im
prove your spare moments and learn 
this profitable business through thd 
medium of our course, which has been 
approved by raiflw&y experts. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Toronto.

feremt— 
k non- 
Ï with 
bn plain 
Ivor and 
pu more

08HAWA bungalow lot»—Advantsge of
town, country and lake combined; level 
lots, 60 x 160, from fifty dollars to 
seventy dollars per lot; cash or 
terms Box 87, World.Park New Acre Lots, Yonge 

Street, $5 MonthlyThursday» March 26i cd7
the Salvage from the Fire on the prem
ises of *

¥ is attractive, socially, 
as It Is.made perfect In 
landscape effects. Phone 
for motor ear appoint-

■■■nuLy.Hi.n Free» Dm patch.-
| LONDON. March 'S5.—The refusal 

■ tedsy of Premier -Asquith to accept 
itke proffered resignation of Col, Seely, 
iggeretary for war, was followed by u 
1 strong speech by the premier, who told 
| the house that the government had 
■taken a firm stand in regard to the 
laèsttion of public servants, He said 
lh« would never assent to the claims 
«•< any body of men In the service of 
gtke crown to demand from the gov- 
letnment assurances of a hypothetical 
Mgjgrgcter às to what should be done 
■jg Circumstances which had not arisen. 
» would, he said, be a new claim, and 
Would put the government at the mer- 
Icr of the military and naval authorl-

For Rent.9460 PER ACRE Is the price, right *t
, Tonge street, then 1400 and 330V, and 

a few at $276 a little further back. 
These prices are each for whole acre 
lots, ■ which arc perfectly level and 
ready for cultivation. We are just put
ting on the market this, our newest
and best acre lot subdivision, «id can 
offer you particularly desirable lots 
during the next few days. The 9460 
lots are within two minutes waUkof 
electric car»; 96 down and 96 a month
are the terms, with as much more as
« ï8s“j;ï

iSStZriS» ‘S “ten mmûteS' “lk; ideal for chicken
affiS-. Tor^eet1."mnkimHub^%Pa«e
Æ cÔ ”owner. n8 Victoria street _*43

R. G. LONGslve laughter from tite Unionists, Win
ston Spencer Ghurchi’.U.first lord of the 
admiralty, ad-mtoted that the battle 
squadron .had been ordered to Lam lash 
"•6 as to be l'n^proximity to -the coast 
of Ireland in case of serious disturb
ances arising. When it was clear thàt 
the military preçauVonairy movements 
had been carried out without opposi
tion. it was decided tfrait this move
ment of th® fleet could be delayed un
til the Blaster leave perOod cf the 
crews was over."

Cel. Seely Opens Defence.
The secretary for war declared he 

had nothing to conceal and «aid he 
thought that, in view of the informa
tion received by .the government, It 
was necessary -to take certain steps to 
protect the government depots He 
had Issued instructions tor tilts pur
pose, with the full authority of the 
cabinet Gen. Paget came to London 
to discuss the best methods of carry
ing out .the movements of troops. Col. 
Seely continued :

“It appeared to the government and 
to Gen. Paget, that alt,ho these move- 
men ta were purely .precautionary in 
character, a state of excitement might 
be caused which would iresultfcn com
motion in all parts cf Ireland I there
fore .took the necessary steps to sup
port the movements hi the event of 
their 'being opposed by armed force.”

Proceeding to relate the interviewa 
with King George, Col. Seely said he 
had .merely told the facts of the great 

crisis before his majesty, and

Female Help Wanted.MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat- 
ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 

- both express companies close at hand. 
■ For terms etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front street west.______________

GLOVE AND KNITTING WORKS,
Leather Mitts, Lined and UnHned 

Gloves, Gauntlets, Moccasins, Larrl- 
ra.ni>, Sweater Coats, etc., ail damaged 
ey water,

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Stamping, applied 
Room 36, Toronto 
street.

•evereîurt Land, Buildinj, 
■Bd Sevtafs Co., Lwitwl

W. a DtNNICK. Pres.
King St East

MUS 7181.

Call — Don't write. 
Arcade, Tonga-"•S'

also the
Articles For Sale. Situations Wanted.Salvage From the Fire BICYCLES, o#asy Watson,^^635ers a EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT open

for audits. Investigation* and book-, 
keeping. Box 47, World. ed-7On the Premise* of

_____________  BLOTTERS—Two-flfty
per thousand; samples free. Barnard, 
printer, 36 Dundee street. Telephone.

ADVERTISING
ROBERT CREAN ■ ' ♦- • YOUNGS MAN, 19, deUrSS position Irt 

bank^or^oftice, well educated. Apply■ ' • ....

Estate NoticesHAT MANUFACTURER.
Cases of Men's Straw and Felt Hats, 

etc. We will clear everything without 
any Reserve.

TERMS: CASH.

FOR SALE—One Model Ten, 20 h.p. Mc
Laughlin Roadster, In ftrat-claaa con
dition, new tire» and new top. Can be 
eeen at 17 William street.

YOUNG man with several years’ exper
ience In drafting, estimating and sell
ing would like position In Toronto with 
engineering firm. Well acquainted with 
Toronto architects and englneera Box 
92, World. efl

SURROGATE 
of York—Hi

IN THE 
County

COURTS OF THE 
the Matter of th# 

Estate of William White Edwards, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

Acreage—Islington
aHocr «to

good fruit and market «tord®” lande, 
" plots of two acres and larger block», 

excellent train service, radial ralhvay 
Is under construction, houses win oe
built to suit purchasers, lnapectlon in
vited, easy tei-ms given. Colonial Realt 
and Securities Corporation, Limited 
Lumsden building, Adelaide 4140, or 318 
Yonge street. ,l>1>

I The pronouncement of Asquith sent 
ftbe supporters of the government wild. 
■They climbed on tbe benches, waving 
■papers and handkerchiefs tp the ac- 
gcompanlment of salvos of cheers 
«which lasted several minutes.

King Unfairly Attacked.
Premier Asquith said he associated 

himself with the regret of Col. Seely 
at the "most unfair. Improper and tn- 
constderatc attempts to bring the 
name of the King Into the controversy. 
From first to last His Majesty had 
preserved every rule which comport
ed with his dignity and his position 
as a constitutional sovereign.”

Tbe premier explained that in the re
ply to General Gough, prepared by 
tbe cabinet, the ministers had care- 
imly abstained from giving the army 
officers any assurances.

The premier added that when he 
bad told the house the officers had 
returned unconditionally to their duty 
be was unaware that the two closing 
paragraphs had been added to the 

! communication to General Gough. The 
gist of these was:

The government must retain Its 
right to use all tbe forces of the crown 
In Ireland or elsewhere to maintain 
order and support the civil powers in 
the ordinary execution of their duty, 
bpt It has no Intention whatever of 
taking advantage of this right in order 
te crush political opposition to the 
policy of the principles of the home 
rule bill.

d bite GRAMOPHONES for «ale from five dol
lar» up; organ» from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

TYPEWRITER. “Underwood.” In perfect
running order, cheap for cash. Box i7. 
World. cd7

■

«Unwb
with NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

Chapter 26 of the Statutes of Ontario, 
1 George V. that all creditor* and other* 

ng claims against the estate of the 
said ' William White Edwards, who died 
at the City of Toronto, lrt the County of 
York, on or about the 16th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1*14, are requited, on or be
fore the 20th day of March, A.D. 1914, to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned, solicitor, for Willie Ed
wards, the executor of the estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their, accounts and the nature 
of tbe security, if any, held by them, 
duly verified on oath.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that tbe executor will not be liable for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this" 18th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1914.

W, A. WBRRETT, .
Room 14. 77 Victoria street, Solicitor for 

Willie Edwards, Exeoutor of the Estate 
of William White Edwards, Deceased.

Educational.
■;(proves 

es satis- 
lcoholic 

safety

havl BOOKKEEPING taught Individually, 
class or privately; experienced aocount- 

~ ed7tfDepartment of Railways and 
CanaU, Canada
Welland Ship Canal.
SECTION No. 4A.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and marked “Tender tor 
Section No. 4A. Welland Ship Canal," 
will be received at this office until 12 
o'clock noon on Thursday, April 9th, 1914.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered into can toe eeen on 
or after thla date, at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the 
office of the Engineer in Charge, St. 
Catharines. Ontario.

Copies of plans and specifications may 
be obtained from the Department on the 
payment of the sum of fifty dollars. To 
bona fide tenderers this amount will be 
refunded upon the return of the above In 
good condition.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labour, which schedule will form part 
of the contract

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly tn accordance with 
the printed forms, and In the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and Nplace of residence cf each member 
of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada, for the sum of 
95.000.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railway» and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract for the 
work at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of thé successful 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to
^The^Iowes^S. tkny' tended cot neces
sarily accepted

ant, 9 Classic.
Articles Wanted. ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yefige

and Alexander streets, Toronto ; thor
ough courses: excellent equipment; suc
cessful graduates; catalogues free. ed7

HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Beds, 
270 Dundee street____________ 946

Farms For Sale. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Sped ma avenue *“

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
at Kennedy School. Toronto. Nat cat»-- 
logue.

healthy climate, happy farmers, co 
lonlal homes. Catalogue free. R-1- 
Watkins * Co., (Inc.), 26 North Ninth 
street, Richmond, Va. .

ed

WANTED—Copies of World of Jan. 23, 
Feb. 18. Apply Advertising Depart
ment, Toronto world. _______ ed,

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STSNO. 
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write. for free catalogue, Dom-jon 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B.A.. Principal

army
added :

“Any suggestion itih-at the King na* 
■taken any initiative of any kind in this 
matter is absolutely without fo*un4a- 
'tùoïi in the 'broadest sense His ma
jesty took no toVtiaitlva of any kind.

In announcing to the house that he 
had handed in hie resignation- Colonel 
Seely explained that he had Inadvent- 
ently misled the cabinet. He said 
that he had, in reply to Gen. Gough, 
printed in the white paper in mistake, 
added two paragraphs in the docu
ment considered and approved by the 
cabinet and at a meeting at which he 
was not present. He added:

“I do not recede from the atatments 
contained In the douement, but the 
alterations make It appear that the 
officers asked for conditions, and that 
thsoe conditions were accepted."

Col. Seely absolved Field Marshal 
Sir John French and Geo. Paget frogi 
all blame in the matter. He added:

“The blame rests on me alone. I 
have misled the cabinet Inadventent- 
ly and with honest Intent. I added to 
the cabinet document, not knowing It 
to be final. It I had been present at 
the meeting of the cabinet, it would 
not have happened.”

Balfour Continued Attack.
Arthur J. Balfotir. former Unionist 

premier, who accused the government 
of manoeuvring to compel Ulster to 
take 'the offensive, denied that ag 
sides of the house of commons were 
agreed on the question of the propel" 
use of the military forces. He said, 
however; that all were agreed that the 
army should be available to help the 
civil pdwer to prevent anarchy or to 
stay mob rulefl Such an occasion had 
not, he said, arisen in Ulster.

Mr. Balfour declared that if he were 
asked whether the American colofiiee 
or Ulster had had greater Justifica
tion for resisting the civil power, he 
would not hesitate to say that the 
provocation the government was giv
ing to Ulster was Incomparably great
er than was given to the American 
colonics. The government apparently 
was by force going to compel this 
homogeneous population of the north

7
Gramophones.

a__a—A—we SPECIALIZE in Niagara” fra It fan£ and St Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Cayman, Limited, St. 
Catharines. ea-tt

DANI(ELDSON' ead^qu^rters^foVictor^

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 
and exchanged; also records. 263 
lisaient aireet. -

SNAPS In Graphophonee, Graphenolas 
and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dundas edtf

Dancing
MISS M. PARKÉÜ, dancing studio, S72

Jarvis, North 3628.OU IF YOU are looklngjor a_ good bike* to 
Invest, do it In tefc-CiKharlnee. wheie 
the 350,000,000 canal Is belhgJyiHt. Mc- 
Avoy and Eagle, St. Catharines.

FOR NIAGARA DIStRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. dayman, St. 
Catharines. e®'"

•old
Par

ed-? edZ
ed-tf

p-T are 
alytical 
tries in

J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 463
Manning avenue. College 2309, 7669. ed

W

Massage.Building Material444 LAKE VIEW FARM—164 acres, on Lake
Shore, 22 miles from Toronto, 2 from 
electric railway: no better soil, banx 
barn, frame house; sacrifice for I So per 
acre. W. F. Jones & Co., Room K, 
Yonge.St. Arcade.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlafl.
ara district fruit farms and St. C th- 

property a specialty. R. W. 
St. Catharines.

MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous malr re
moved. Elmscourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729, Mr*. Col bran. ed7

MASSAGE, f*ce and scalp treatment 
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed7

THE F. G-TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc,, corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

OTICE TO CREDITORS— IN THE Es
tate of Louie Pbulln, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to 
Statute» of Ontario, 1. George V, Chapter 
26, Section 66, that ’ all persons having 
claims against the estate of Louis Poulin, 
late of the City of Cincinnati, in the 
State of Ohio, U.S.A., laborer, deceased, 
who died on or about the 23rd day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1918, are required to furnish 
the Administrator on or before the 26th 
day of April, 1914. with full particulars of 
their names and addressee and descrip
tions, and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them, duly approved by affi
davit, and after said date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall then

A$ti)°ihé'laia Administrator

ment
ne next 
at any 
Luntam.

Wine 
k Get .

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»’ Supply Comoany, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224. 
Hlllcreet 870, Junction 4147.

Asquith’s Defiant V^fords.
Continuing, Mr. Asquith said: "I am 

x rtrongty of the opinion that the gov- 
xnment has not the right to aak in 
idvancc whvt an officer might or 
Bight not do In a contingency that 
its not arisen ; and still less was It 
1glit for an officer tc> ask assurances 
if the government to give such a 
hlng. So long as we are the respon- 
dblo government of this country, 
whatever the consequer/.us may be 
we shall not assent to the claim of 
By body of men In the service of the 
rpwn, officers or rnen, to demand from 
he government in advance assurances 
S to what they will or will not be re. 
Hired to do In 'circumstances which 

I Jlave not arisen.
E yttklm, and if we were to assent to It 
i K would put the government at the 
P Mercy of the military."
F -Loud and prolonged cheers and en

thusiastic shouts of approval greeted 
this pronouncement.

Wicked Attack Says Law.
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 

opposition, denounced the govern
ment's measure as a wicked attack^ to 
provoke bloodshed In Ulster, 
government had not believed It pos
sible that the army had such strong 
convictions as had been shown.

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state 
foi- foreign affairs, denied 
government had planned any action 
except that contained in Gen. Paget’s 
written instructions.

: - “There Is one certain road to revo
lution," said the foreign secretary, 
"that is for the government to allow 
H« policy to be dictated or influenced 
by the politics of the officers of the 
army."

James Ramsay Macdonald, socialist 
tnd labor member, declared, that the 
officers had acted as politicians.

Lord Charles Beresford,

ELECTRIC Osteopathic Massage, Miss 
Fergozone, Gloucester Mansions, 596 
Church street. North 3175.arlnes

Locke. 67247i.d7

FARM FOR SALE—North of Toronto, 
has sand and gravel. Enquire Dewar
& Co., Toronto. ed7

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis
its patient». Rhone College 1699 ; terms 
moderate. ed7

Carpenters and Joiners.
A. * F. FISHER. Store and Warehouse

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed-iIF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get.my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto.______ ed-7

Hairdressers
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 

Jobbing, 539 Yonge-st. ed-7 THE CARE OF THE HAIR le most *t-
sentlaj; Mad i me Estelle, hair and 
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- 
date methods of treating thu hair and 
scalp; children's cuttings u specialty. 

. North Apartments. 765 Yonge street, 
phone appointments. North 1663. ed-7

. tractor,
tors to the 
INTO.

tors to Gro- 
'ont St. E«,

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for
Mulholland & Co.. 200 McKln- Roofing.tenderers sale.

non Building.
------------------------------------ --------------------------------- * "—|
SPLENDID dairy farm or horse ranch,

eight miles from Toronto, about 300 
acres, watered by spring creek, aotl 
clay loam, new large bank bam with 
most modern a tables, ten-room house, 
water eyatem through house and bam. 
For particulars and price apply at 
1723V6 Dundae'etreet. Toronto. 4567

ed7
shall not

claim.notice shall. noSriwverbeen received 
by It or Its solicitor at the time of such 
distribution.
BICKNELL, BAIN, MACDONELL & 

GORDON.
Ninth floor, Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, So

il loHors for the Administrator, The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim-

Adelaide west._______ eû'7
Rooms and Board.By order,That was a new Medical.L. K. JONES,_

Asst. Deputy Minuter and Secretory. 
Department of Railways and Canal», 
Ottawa, 2Let March, 1914. . 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for dt.—58047

Suçotait*!, - Rheumatism, Paralysie, 
Nervous Debility. Hplnal Diseases: fich-T 
atlca. Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, Lum
bago, Insomnia, Prostatic Dleease. In-- 
teztlna) or Gastric Trouble, Hip Die. 
ease, Synovitis, Vibration Massage, 
Electric Treatment. Consultation free. 
Phone Hlllcrest 1145. Boaumont AparV 
ments, 215 Dupont street.___________ ^

DR. ELLIOT f, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay whan cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east. ed

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln- 
blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col

lege sereet. ea

Coal and Wood.skatoon-Edmoeiton, 
4, electri c-Lighted 
ugh the newest 

most rapidly de 
astern Canada, 
d and reservation» 
link agents. Costs 
er .routes. Trains 
ii peg to Saskatoon, 
na, Yorkton 
<ise. Mirror, Edeon 
: also to Jasper, 

s George, B. C. 
all Grand Truntit 

te c. E. Horning, 
gent, i Union St*1.

v
Farms Wanted.Ited.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of March, 
1914,

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto, 
Telephone Main 4103.WANTED for waiting clients, small 

farms close to Toronto or any good 
* Ontario towns. W. R. Bird, Temple 

Bldg., Toronto. _________________  ed7

444 ed■am. NOTICE le hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of The McKlnley- 
Darragh-Savage Mines of Cobalt. Limited, 
will be held at the King Edward Hotel, 
Room “G." King Street East, Toronto. 
Ontario, on Friday, the -ÎTISR des- of Marfch. 
1914, at the hour of eleÿéflfco'ctock, to re 
cetve and consider the statement of ac. 
counts apd balance sheet'ôr.the Company ; 
to receive the Report of the Directors ;. to 
elect Direètore: to consider.,, and. If 
thought desirable, approve of certain 
general Bylaws as enacted by. tbe Direc
tors in substitution for the old Bylaws; 
gl*o to consider, and. If thought desir
able, to sanction and approve of. a new 
Bylaw as to payment of Dividends, not
withstanding impairment of Capital, and 

ordinary business

Bicycle Repairing.
all WORK GUARANTEED. Try F.

Ingle. 421 Spadina.
The Land Surveyore.

ed
Ontario LandWILLIA

Survey
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
M E. 
or. 5 Art.ed.

ANY PERSON who 1» tbe sole head ol 
a family, or any male'over 13 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
(ether, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his horaec-ata on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or oy ma father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or slater.

In certain District» a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside ht» homestead. Price, 
33.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 

year* from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 33.00 
per acre. Duties ; Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3800.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

will not be paid for.

Houses to Rent.that the j, W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.
Itoume, 24 West King street, Toronto.

ary

edof Ireland.
Premier Asquith Interjected: No,

330—373 BERKELEY, near Carlton; de
tached, 8 room*, bathroom, furnace.3469 Herbalists.*

Hatters.346no!"L GET POWER 
ALLS IN YEAR. At^rhBSrhoumatiesmDsctatica,'stomach.Mr. Balfour asked: “Are you going 

to pass the bill?
Mr. Balfour theh proceeded by ridi

culing the Idea of a misunderstanding 
between the war office and the officers 
of Ireland^ He contended that Colonel 
Seely’ had very properly resigned, but 
that .the government was rtgfht ‘in 
taking him back, as he had told the 
country the truth 1n words which 
would be taken by the army as its 
charter and which made the project 
of forcing home rule on Ulster hope
less and impossible.

Properties Wanted. LADIES' and gentlemen's Hats cleaned
and remodeled. Flske, 36 Richmond 
cast.March 25.—That

In expiecta to have 
from Eugenia to 
by next January 

[statement of Mr. 
pn’s engineer, to 
[nt to Toronto to 
Kver would arrive, 
t the commission 
[id necessary toy 
[• six hundred 
[ngineerlng plane 
I and the route of 
kl. The Intention 
lorsc-power from

edWANTED by April 1, an acre or two of
land, house and barn, suitable for 
chicken raising. Box 95. World. 3466to transact the other 

the Company.
And further take notice that ‘the said 

meeting will be held both âs an Annual 
General Meeting and ae a Special Meet
ing for the purposes aforesaid.

Dated at Toronto, thla 27th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1914.

Marriage Licenses.Dentistry.
1House Moving

house MOVING and Raising done. J
Nelson. 115 Jervis street.____ ___ed-7

Business Opportunities.

WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding
Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 4U2 Yonge stredl, 
Wanless Building.

FLETT.S DRUG STORE, 502,Queen W»eL
1 Bluer, C. W. Parker.________ ed

Detective Agencies.
expert Detective Service, reasonable

rate*. Over, twenty years' experience, 
tioneultatlon free. Holland Defective 
Bureau. Kent Building. Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351. Parkdalo 6472. ed tf

NO‘fsS&Sï’sü...iïï,ab.e. Consult u. Advice Free. 
C. H. Rigs*. Temple Building.

In
Unionist,

4V*«d that the army and navy must 
be absolutely under the control of the 
government. The cardinal error, he 
•aid, was asking the officers if they 
X'ould undertake çerjain duties.

Beresford Opened Attack.
' The house buzzed with excitement 
when Lord Charles -Beresford opened 
the attack on .the government by de- 
tnand'ng information as to the naval 
movements .hi connection with the 
situâ t ton I n Ulster.

'•'Was, the battle squadron ordered 
to steam at fuil speed from Spanish 
waters to .the Irish coast, and ordered 
to embark field «uns?”

Amid ministerial cheers and derl-

ex- 186

J. R. L. STARR,
Secretary.

246
March 10,21,26 ,

oainlBSS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr Knight. 269 Yonge, over Seller»- 
Gough. _________  *17__

WHOLE OR HALF Interest In the lead
ing dairy and wholesale lee cream 
business In a' w estern city, 20,000 gal
lons of Ice cream sold last season, be
sides a thriving milk business. If half 
Interest is cold, the party must be cap
able of managing the company, 
this appeals to you, Investigate. Ap
ply Box 85,’ Wond Office. 661456

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of Ontario at the 
present session thereof for an Act pro
viding that the construction of the Dolar- 
way pavement on the Lake Shore Road 
from th< Easterly to the Westerly boun
dary of Mtmlco shall for the purpose of 
enabling the Corporation to borrow 
money upon debentures to pay the County 
of York the cost of the work or any part 
thereof over and above seven thousand 
Oollars per mile be deemed to be a work 
undertaken by the Council a* a local Im
provement under and within the meaning 
of The Local Improvement Act. Also fer
tile purpose of confirming Bytaw No. 3o 
and declaring It to be a Bylaw- for under
taking the -construction of the said pave
ment as a local improvement; and pro
viding that for the purpose aforesaid the 
provisions of the said Act shall apply to 
the said work and that- the Council may 
from time to time pass byte wa thereunder 
for -borrowing'’upon debentures tire' ntoney 
required to pay the cost or any part of 
the cost thereof from time to tlroftedue to 
the Corporation of the County-of York to
gether with a sum sufficient to pay tbe 
cost of obtaining this Act and Ifsulng 
such debentures: also validating all By
law* passed under the provisions of this 
Act and substantially complying with the 
provisions thereof and validating all de
bentures to be Issued thereunder.

Dated this 18th day of March 1914.
CLARKE & ABEY, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

of sixGALT DELEGATION ON WAY.
Signs.GALT, March 25.—Tonight the Galt 

contingent of the delegation to wait 
on the government to urge deepening 
of the waterways- and extension of 
hydro-electric, left for -the caipltal. 
Mayor Buchanan. Reeve Edward and 
Aid. Taylor represent the council; ex- 
M-ayor Scott, the board of trade; Dr. 
Dakin and E. B. Fewings, the hydro 
commission.

8lgaNyS Main *' &

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church st.oet, 
Toronto. cd- ‘

If
HALL RENT.

h 25—The mem- 
Musical Comedy 
of about slxteeh 
n, struck town on 
h Monday billed 
[which they pur: 
nuslc hall. When 
k- came the cotn- 
u(ticlent funds to 
Land as a result 
lance.

ArchitectsJ. E,

Automobiles WM. STEELE A SONS CO., Architects
and Engineers; power, Industrial lac- 
tory and commercial buildings In re
inforced concrete and other typo* mod- 

construction, 305 StoU- Bldg:, To
ronto, Ont. / MS

AUTOMOBILES—Used and Reconstruct
ed ; Packard, 1911 Cad I tec. Overland, 
at extremely low prices. We also 
have some McLaughlln-Bulek*. taken 
In exchange for larger cars, which we 
can atfor>l to sell very cheap. 1'cJ.augh. 
fin Carriage Co., Limited, cornerai 
Church and Richmond gtreets. 46

Patents ana Legal
ernadvertisement 

26696. A WORKING MODEL should be built
before your patents ale applied for. 
Our modem machine shop and tools are 
at your service. Wo arc -the - only 
manufacturing attorneys In the world. 
Get our advice regarding your inven
tion. All advice free. The Patent Bell
ing & Manufacturing Agency, 22 Col
lege street, Toronto.

ed
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,

Teniole Biilldlne. Toronto Main 4196.CAPT. SULLIVAN DEAD.
ST. CATHARINES. March 25. - - 

Capt. Patrick Sullivan, one of -the old- 
eel active mariners dn America, died 
eu-dldeuly at hie home here, of hemor
rhage of 'the brain, this morning. He 
was 68 years of age. A few years- ago 
the coenmatmted the Erin, which was 
cut iln two. hi the Detro-'.-t River by a 
larger steamer. lie brought the ftrat 
cargo of v.'ieat from Pot;, Arthur. Four 
daughters and three tons sur vice. Capt. 
John Sullivan of Toronto, amid Rev. 
Father Sullivan of Thor old are bro
thers.

The Flaming Fashions
As Lou Skuce Sees Them

Metal Weatherstrip,
Blacksmith

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
strip Conpany, Yonge .street. North 
4292. ' ____ edck B do^ah: ltinds^bf kbteck^m*th*ïndPstejm 

hammer work, punching and shea. mg. 
24 Pearl • street, Adelaide 2513.______vd7

feTHERSTONHAUGH dt CO., the old- 
established firm ; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 1<> King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch. Canada Life Bldg.. 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

Shoe Repairing.

pri THE FRONT PAGE OF THE CITY AND FEATURE 
SECTION of next SUNDAY’S WORLD is an impressionistic, 
many-colored drawing of the modes of the moment, 
by The Sunday World’s artist. In a subtiy-humorous way, Lou 
Skuce “takes off” the whimsical, fantastic fashions that are 
seen on fine afternoons on Toronto avenues and at up-town 
afternoon functions.

It is the cleverest page of its kind produced in this country. It 
is a sketchy skit you are sure to appreciate. And, as to the 
mechanical skill displayed, no Canadian newspaper has ever 
approached what The Sunday World has been able to 
plish in press work on this big color feature.

A Big Color Feature That Head
lines an Issue Filled With Features

THE SUNDAY WORLD IS CANADA’S GREATEST WEEK
END NEWSPAPER

Butchers. ALL REPAIRS guaranteed. Peerless She#
Repair, 797 Oerntrd East. 241

THE ON7o^MefST*e 840? ^“5*7 246 SHOES REPAIRED while you wait,
tiagar, opposite lihea's, Victoria street.

West.'E MER ■TW, as seen
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and

we will zuil u lor you it ilia iu..-a na^ 
merit fcend sx-tch lor free report. J 

Mac-Murtry, 164 Bay street.

T ! 244Lost.
' Cleaning and Pressingfind remains of man. Arthui 

T.ironto. Canada.
LOST—Downtown on Tuesday afternoon,

diamond pendant. Reward, 29 Front 
street east. Photic Main 4424. 45

LOST—A small black pug,
Toronto station. Reward,

ed14141
THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing Co., 684 Yonge. Phone North
C650. :::

itr- March 25.—TheINGERSOLL, 
mangled remains of an unknown man 
wv.re found by the crew cf a Grind 
Trunk freight train alongside thotrack 
this morning, about a. mile cast of 
Patton's giWng. The i-c-dy was brought 
1-tre and bears nothing by which It 
can be identified. It is supposed he 
we„ kffiled some time during tbe night 
while beating hi» wav or walking on 
the track. An lfqiKCt wtti be held.

HERBERT J. S. DENNJSOV-. Registered
Attorney, 18 King street West, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Mark*, Design», Copy- 
rlgnts procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience, write for booklet.

ed-7

Dividend Notices. 241%r near North
Hlllcrest 3197.

Money to Loan.Dividend Numb^f Onet
% jAUTO OWNERS WE HAVE private funds for Investment 

on first-class mortgage security, in 
sums from $500 to 34000. Jackes Sr. 
Jackea, 28 Toronto street.

0NITED MOTION PICTURE 
THEATRES, LIMITED

r Legal Cards.FOR SALE—A limited number 
of non-skid tires, well known 
Canadian make, all firsts, fully 
guaranteed, at less than whole- 
sal. price.

I 2346
CURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE 4

Macdonald. 66 Queen street* east. edaccom-♦ Storage and Cartage.Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of. seven per cent, has been 
dedal ed on the praferre4*»tock of this 
Crnripanv for the quarter eliding 5th 
April, The same wlH be paid on April 
?»th to jiharaholdBrs record on 31st or 
March.

' i JUDGE SWORN IN.
KINGSTON, March 25.—Ju/dge I/a- 

vell, recently appointed to take over 
the ’ work In Frontenac County, was 
swcim In by Judge Price, the retiring 
Ju-dige of the c-onnty. and held hi* first 
court ait Napenee today.

INTERDICTED HIMSELF.

OSHAWA. March 25.—Papers were 
put up In the hotels forth<Udug them

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private fundr ti loan. Phone Main 
2041. Eastern avenue. e<f7cd

Box 49, World. RYCKMAN, MSCINNE6 A MACKENZIE,
Barils.ers. Solicitor*. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. Kina and Bay streets.

Live Bird*.. henry j. brock.
Managing Director.

March 5th, 1914. HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573 ed-7

45
r "that he had cut out liquor and did not 

wish to be asked to drink or to get 
anybody into trouble thru securing 
liquor for him.

Plastering.
to soil a citizen Intoxicating liquors. 
It transpired that he had the papers 
put up himself, .so thattoll might know

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Alt* Taxl.-
dermlst. 175 Dumlaa, Park 76. ed-1

■ -, -ft

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor.
atlone. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual. til

l
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BRAZILIANS CUMB GLOOMY FEELING 
IN SLOW STAGES IN WALL STREET THE STOCK MARKETS THE DOMINION BANKRandom Note* on

the Mining Stock*.I
Notice le hereby given that a dividend of three per cent bw 

been declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution 
for the Quarter ending 31et March, 1814, being at the rate 0* 
twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable et 
the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Wed. 
nesday, the first day of April, 1914, to Shareholder» of record of 
20th March, 1914.

By order of the Board. •- i

Mw YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS - Peterson Lake provided the feature 
of the mining market yesterday, start- 

Tuesday. Wednesday. Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King tag on another upward movement and 
. Ask. Bid. ask. juu. 8treet. report the following fluctuations touoblng 47 again, to dose at 46 bid.

Rr=«niî«e ............... 28 ••• 2® 2*% °n the New York Stock Exchange; I The general impreselon among the
tirazlllM ... ..... son 8014 81% 81% -Railroads— 1 I trades» to that eoroe dead le In pro-
Burt Ka com™" Wu 13B” V.V 139 r. m t, m pt£v- I greas for the eale of the Peterson Lake

do. preferred*.',V. os'4 Atchison 97Ptt ^rul 1714 «su I Company, and rumors have gotten eo

|=I'1SF E'W II F&SSSSf5^438gS-'-E®5/" »» -::• ■■■ W^iS* H* M I Dome Mtae. toi another reaction

Attempts by Bears to Dislodge CP. rT”; ,pref' ' ■ ijô JL 87 5ntu Chlc* Jdl1- * ' and suffered under a rather unusual-
Cl , XI e ^ ConMeratiwii:: w* IS* **- Paul . ..lot 101 100% 100% 100% ly /large tmdtag for this stock. The
Stocks Not Very Sue- Consumers' Gas ,7=1/ ,7=1/ Coa. * South.. 23%........................................ lorn; sales, which were mostly to small

, . 7 I Crow*» Nest .........” ’ gn 15” Del- A Hud.. ..148% ... •..................................... 148% (lots, were at 1260.
CCSsfuI. Dorn. Canners .... I” ïï B?e .................80 30% 38% 28 20

, d?’ Preferred .. %... gg „*■$. W-...46% 46%. «% 46% • •• I Cochrane was again very active and
■ I Dom • »0% ... 00% m" rÏTSl', pr",1?17^127* 127% 127,4 M no zie-ws of consequence has been

NEW YORK. March 26-Confldenoe g»* TeWra^V ... * j#* ffter Metii 'l4% 'ii% U gSKbto toSTtof te
of the . bulls was shaken by the bear- D",utb - Superior. 66 ................. 68 do. pref . 60% 60% 60% 60%... V brf^re” the
Ish news of today. Sentiment swung w‘*c. D,Y- Pref... so ... 80 K- Ç- South... 26%............................ 26% nîvwîto _i i~0rS,i _ jn?
toward the ehbrt side, and a .............. 17%... 17% 16% LeMgl, Valiey.l48% 148% 148 148% 148 «JS? ™2^m5!L
stocks directly affected by .the day’s 1o!?k??.?omV 84 88H 84 83% Uy * N«sh....lgg% 188% 188% 188% ... ™»»lWlaJted with v«ry little public tn-
developments wer?%m tabling. But MaV&f'rom 1 ’V, «* ‘ Pll2,L llL HI* lVl’ lia/.sir£«’iSSatS Z* »s:w ** -» "* "*L«saff»$£r&nsï

8 ::: S ::: L‘VJKfS-»*«*«*«% Hjs^riiJffîSrvftÆSSB?

ated by the day's news/ Pittsburg. Rn,trs com ..........  îîs^4 203 **' eea21,}5, ...........166% 146% 166% 166% 166% Ntatealng was very torerular and
C. Cand St. Louis cut the divldendstuT^T, rnm" iV — W R°ok Igl;......... «% 4% 4% 4% 4% Le„thtio£ the *6^L-K

& i S s

w"A, w1# •» gsato,»-”^*88,8»” ::: r*”"

returns on its holdings of the stock I ®5an ^ ®* comf, ... 13 ,,, 13 I vnv ^ - ENGLEHART Muiroh 9K uq--vIIOOOOoTyw wm hajnmir.ria.t.l C^'^'csnl". n *6 '1711 Lt5-*=.= nd'illi'.T Orewled eaA Joe Tohtil We «1 vm

an exceptionally poor statement for I Toronto Paper V.V 60 60^ I ^mal- Copper.. 76% 77 76% *% large eumTother properties tori-e are

a,*,«“nnn Grose- earnings declined I Toronto Ry. 188% 138 138% 188 I „ r?u**r'' î2^8 28% 22% 22% showing up numerous samples of gold./Sni^3""2i99 a®d operating Income 8695,- Tuckette com. ... 48- 43 I Amer. Can. 28% 29% 28% 29 It is understood ittait A Llezemt of
00°. For eight months of the fiscal ta Inferred.............  97 . »7 do. pref. 92% 92% 92% 92% . Bn5eh2k eoBti. ÏÏS intoresTto tvm
year Atchison's decrease In operating TwinCityoom...... i0i% ioe 106% i”' % *Z' • “ •  ..................... .. timenSm to the bame^Ctottv iTt

- F-s'-”': « « s% 8$ nSs'SsSsss&A

,Industrial stocks fated scarcely bet-1 Nlpleelng ........................ «,oo 6.88 6.90 Am. Steel F.. 84 ... ... % " SWASTIKA, March 26.—Andy An-
week^ iwle^bvîtI?|0tr?A?ï'ti,T,îe Trethewey 88 24 8» 34 Am. T. A T.. .121% 122% 121% 122% 122% *<rsoin report» hte appearance to town
weeniy reviews by steal tradd author!- I ^ —Banks— (Am. Tobacco. .262^4 252% 262 262 2*4 I after a lemetiw ahfraima Ha Imb h*Anties were distinctly pessimistic. Buy- |5?m!n?rce........... *BI% 310 210% 310 I Anaconda ..... 36% 86% 36% 86% 36% doing a greet deal of work on one nar
&ntî,œnta„d?t HÎmto Ill fo4 *tort '“ S gî «% «% «8 SKijBto A?^0^ testais

tremely light, and It was said that un- I Merchants’ ... iâè 189 I rïî*0 iiliV" 1ÎS 42% 41% 41% 43% In which Messrs, Harry Yokes, ErnestWtoch .........2ii iii 3ii iii I^.'^L:;,!)% 88% 31% “,5

™acîrtoll1|leoDe,rattonï0mrv.lle<1 t°J’1°r .........*••••' .* 206% .*. ’ 206% co?n ^rod........ 1,3t? ‘“S 133,/4 UL 19L I eml veto» worth notice. Tm7group ci

or curtalL operations. Corn products Royal........................ 225 ............................. I Di* .w' A/f 8N 1 claim» lie a little better hi.i a ml*
Issues continued to reflMt the gloomy Standard ... .... 222 ................. ... Q,n Electric ' 147^* 147* ilex ,1?^ :\i ï weet of the Teck-Hughee property. | w,th «onelderatole hacking and ftlHng, the mining market is gradually woitem
of,P^ n:0e,hf P:!8'dent,Bfl<1,°rd 0Ï th!lSnïnnt0 ........................... ?]» ••• 218 O N.Ore Cerï . . * 7 It I _ « t T propenly- I to a level well above the low price, at the beginning of the year^ZLTuS
victory ir d?aaohi«nnfl«nuVei2»lluYt I * ixjati Trust Etc— “ 1<4 ! Ouggenhelm .. 67 67 56% 66 67% ! COBAb'r> March 26.—Meanv. ’ H. since that time, has more than doubled to value and Is again beaded for
tog's annu.il rep^t'showuau'docretse ^anded ' W ’ 166 180^ Mex “pe'tr'bi*'3'1^'* ‘«tr *2$ J^itidmt" M™06' We thh,k’ however, that the wide speculative interest will ___
‘n,ne,t of li etToOO. te aSi4,,,,",‘» m* Hi 67% 67 1 ^LcL^;Za F. reJ^T^e ’ h”" 0,6e0M ^ 6nd m°My n°W lnV6,tWl ^ «“Uy ^ «^ntpted un*.

In he bond market the movement I colonial Invest." "*i ... "si ... 1 Nevada Cop. .. 16% 16 16% 16 tary-treasurer, and W. E. Segsworth conditions. For buyers tvlUIng to have a Uttie patience, we again select Apex, ;
wtv ü/wnward. * Dom. Savings...............  79 ... 78 I RaCl T. A T... 89% 80 29% 30 ... of Toronto, of «he Seneca Superior |ton. Swastika, Dome Extension, Great Northern and Dome Lake.

Hamilton Prev............... 138 ... 138 E?,°; °f!f ;........   30% | Mining Co^ arrived in camp this morn-
Huron 4 Erie,.,* ... 208 ... 209 Pitts. Coail .... 21% 2t% 20% 20%... tnig, on a bustoeeia trip to me property.
Cândèd Banking..-..V 144 ... 144 Ld°. to-ef. .... 92 92 91 81 92% . * ,
London Sc Con..# 180 130 I -SbscI Car.. 44% 44% 44 44 44% I Particulars of the now strike on theOntX’lIS'V.V. 176 172% 176 ro* U*S. Sprii,:.' ”% 80% 30% 30% «% t^J^te ropo?tod ve^ tESTb!** Z*

Tor. Gen. Trusts.. ... 200 ... 200 ReP- I. A S................................................. 25>/4 thf^ore ? reported very rlch In visible
Toronto Mort .... 166 ... 160 ... fta. pref............................................... ...... «9'î gold* and the veln 100 feet below the
Union Trust.......... 177% ... 177% ... 8. s. S. A I..« 81%............................ * J surface is fully ten feet wide. The
^ , —Bonds.— Tenn. Cop. .... 36% 36% 35% 36% ae% Schumacher are meeting with marked
Canada Bread .... 96% 94% 96 94% Texas 011 ....147%... ... ... 14s success lu their operations, and are
teri^nlvJi............ ei* • • S* VÂ„S',^ubber",;l>,61% e1^ 61^ 82 h°w blowing up another new veto
Penrn^. .::: '90 . » . u!%. sieKV “ 64% 84% ^ M4 Ithat May= h'kb toroid.

GuetoiC^A11?"'.' 64% .61 64% .*! do.' fives X.'.'l“g% to3% toSH 108% 103% C£5“aFCh li~U * generally
Rio Janeiro ........... 96 94% 96 94% Utah Cop............6i% 66^ sSil clxL ret! reported that a strike of remarkably
Spanish River .v ... 79 ... 79 vir. Car Ch... 31% M% 81% g,«? ÎÏ.7 I rich ore has been made on the 300-foot

MO V TREAT mq-„h -,__— , Steel Co. of Can.. 93 ... 93 ... W. U. T., xd.A 62% 62% 62% 62% 63% ,evel of the Holllnger mines In Porcu-gg?—ugAASS TiteSëla» pÆEf,!' .^S ia^rSUS-SSS'S

strength’In Bt-atihan Md Î*T the Op.-High- Low. CL Sates. STANALES htocU^nT roto^mo6"! d T«"y

two most active issues in the trading H^rtalona ... 38% 23% 28% 38% $26 ?"?.8ALg8' thi h
being offset bÿ an easier tone lnoth^ Brasilian ...80% 81% 80% 81% 1,336 Op.' High. Low Cl Sale. Iw ,,the ore >” Probably the richest
leaders like C P*R. Power L r c»n- Sread.. 28 28% 28 28% 162 Cobalu- UL S41*1- that has ever been encountered under-
lieu Ingene,«ith»mY^d R,^' do. pref. ... 91 91% 91 91% 79 Beaver ............ 30%..; ... . , 00n ground at the property.
ch«n*M f6 L11 w! I C.^Loco. pr- .87 ... ................ 1 Chambers ... 20 2Ô 19% M% 1000 I •••to promise a break in th»6 s gkt £ ^ J?...........22| ................. ••• tH Contoga» ...,$06 ............................ 100 I 4tt a meeting of shareholders of the I
Iras deadlocked s.tuatton'of {hfpto *66 * 66 M 891 Grrot N. ."."16 ,.3* 3 3* 7e'^ it*'Zl rapmVîbaHt^mnalîv w^ ^

few tveeks. A relatively large amount pom. Steel .. 82   200 Kerr Lake ..460 "! " i! Ü ^ /I „ f L ?
of broken, lot transactions Indicated Duluth ........... 68%.............. .. ... 3 0 La Rose ....180 ... ... M ïhfreh^lliLr. °Ut’i ,and *5®
that small investment buying was con- Illinois pr... 92%... ... 60 McKinley ... 74 76 73 73 1450 Lmn?!?*™!! voted to wind up the
tlnulng satisfactorily. I Ma okay  84 84 88% 88% 100 Niplsalng ...600 600 596 595 1 760 1 comPan>. Some time ago an effort

For the third-day in succession Mapre L ... 42%................. ... SOOtisse ............ % % 18 600 wae made,tu ket the shareholders to
Brazilian displayed lmnrovc-menf do. pref. 97 ............................ 8 Peterson ....44% 47 44 46 17'l00 pay a Bmall assessment on their Stockspeculative operation î^ve bran Lto|^Le V""”8 117 116 117 76 do. b. #0 d.. 48   600 K” provide funds for further develop.
transferred to the loL «tie in h *iit,'i, 3Ï 2M>fvWay" .................. 1,000 ment Very few of the shareholders
expectation that the current ’recover» I nr»F'"* «■* 17 1,% 17 3$ vv£*eSw " 15,/ 18 , 18 15 7,600 Paid up, however, and there
ln^Londo™6# reatoj"at*on pf eonfldenc* I Tor. Rails *."..189% 139% 189% 189% 39 | Porcupines— d 5ii 1,800 pany ^^’do °butn wind1 un”" tTh

in London towards the general ait-1 « —Mine».— i Apex .............. 3% 3« 314 3*4 1 aaa ^ i5° ^uî w(n<l UP* There is
uation ia Brazilian. Steady demand Hotoinger ..16.00 ... ...... 100 Dome Ext; .. liff ï ........% *m money ,1" th? trea*ury to pay
carried the price up to 81 1-8 in the l-,a Ro#e • ••••1*1 164 161 164 170 Dome L....... 47% 47% 46% 45% 5 688 °* c*8*1118 against the

I rnornlng and to 81 3-8 In the after-1 N,P,esln* ...600 600 692 692 1,0061 Dome M... .12.80 12.86 12.60 12.50 ’190 « « e
noon, the close being at 80 1-4 Iron Trethewcy •• 28 _•......................... 21 Holllnger ..16.00 16.06 16.00 16.06 200 At thc annual meeting of the
was better on renewed gossip of tariff L ,„«TBanke~ Jupiter ..........  11% 12 11% 12 806 Seneca-Superior «lver Mines, Llmtt-
«■tatance and rose in the Mng ” uSS?e,Ct "l46u''' ................ »e 600 ed, held yesterday, the shareholders
8- 3""S’1,or 7-S up from the prevfoue | *” ' ' —j^in Trust' Etc " ' - 4 p^cUln' '"118* nî14 nî* ,iî* ®.400 re-elected the old board of directors,
tay. After easing off to 32 1-8 by Can. Land. .^62% 10 P " IL ÎL “* 0 J28 viz.: S. Harry Worth, F. W. Zoller, a!
the nrice flt0 3j 3-4 ln 0,6 aftemoo^ Colonial ... $0*..................... M Prea B.D.".’. 2% 2% % L 2 500 £ W' K Se*8w<>rth and R. F.

UP ^,al" to 32 at the ---------- Rea Mine. " 30 .. . * ... 1^0 So^orth.
paving a gain of 1-2 as the V Teck-H. ____ 26 25 % 24% 1000 • • •

208 j ®hAnSflt îrT'F1' waa taalt in at iVlONTRFAI STOTTS 1V"' 12 ............................ *500 C(1BALZ’ March 26.—Sixty feet of
-vs 1-- to .0, 1-8 in the morning, but I 1 i\C.qL 01 VVNiJ Swastika .... 4 ... ... ... 200 ore 1ias been opened on the 120-foot

ve iyben thc 8t0ck weaken- Oo HbrtT Low ci «,•>. I „ 8undr>'— level of No. 3 Rtght-of-Way shaft In
Power sW/J°rk 1Î16 aftemooh. Amee-H...........^3 * ' ... I North^Ex ' ‘ 11? S° <$ 36 8.1«0 the new veto encountered some weeks
was ln%cMvo di a ,r®ceMllon of 1-4. It do. pref. .. 66 66 04% 64% '24 Little'Nto "26°k............................ „ too ago. In tills 00 feet the vein averages
wîth ciMtoï un ”*con<l session, Belli Tel. ...148%................ ... 1 Plenauroto " S6%.............. .. e'f$2 two Inches ln Width with ore running
fro n closing aVw41-4,ehaded 6-81 Brazilian . .. 80% zl% 80% $i% 2.269 | *' __L_................ 100 between 2590 and 3000 ounces to the

\Dirt frombDl £f,.the previous day. Var,' 88lz............................ 60 MINING QUOTATIONS. ton In sUver values. Thc vein Is an
to lP»2ri 2°^Weu’ wh,ch 2e'l 2-4 C;i>e™!?t " 2 'v........................... BS ---------- extension of No. 12. worked on the
îlfel°sa ’ ance of thc 1,et wae cd^0t m" 76%'75-u'76%'wy jS -Standard- Princess Mine by , the Laltose Con-

C. P, R.1 ! . .208 3208% 207% 2084* 286 Cob.lt Stocke- 8e,L Buy. soildated Company, on which a 200-
NEW YORK COTTON JDetroit Ry... 71%............................" ; Bailey.................  .‘!................. 4 211 f00t-2üe ”h60t h,U4 been PP'-TU'd. On

-, , ---------- I Dom. Bridge.118 ........................... 25 Beaver Consolidated ........... 31 30U Ithe Princess this vein Is now produc-
' 1 \Vc»t°Ki™ri‘.ln8 .AmCo' <J- G. Bea'y) D Canners ,. 66%........... nr, Buffalo ................................. 1.40 1.36 '“F the greater percentage
following finît,e,i«et' Tor°nto, report the £• ,ron P''- •• M «0 6» »v 21 Chambers - Fcnland .............. 20 19% coming from the property.Cou" Lci« .Jpt!onS 0n ttle New York IP- Steel Cor.. 31% ,83% 31% 32 1.046 City of Cobalt ......................... 63 49 * * *

g " LB- Textile .. 81% 81% 81 81 36 Cobalt Lake ............................. fis «5 | This vein will
One., him , Prev. I Holllnger ..15.83 ........................... 400 Conlagaw.............
33 05 iag(M il M C;'?s„c Close, m. True. pr. 92 ............................ Crown Reserve
12 « 12 28 }S-?I 13.04 Macdonald ..16   *0 Foster .......... ...lf;Is 188 Îf-Î5 tf-18 12.24 Mt. Power ..224%................ ... 100 Gifford..................
n 75 76 11 8Î îî'îl 11.9C do. new ...7220 ...   1 Gould ..................!

Ja9 1133 nil 11-77 >tt. Cot. pr..100%............................ Great Northern
44 11 40 11 !n 11 34 Mt. Tel 140   1 Green - Meehan

,<u U'40 11-42 In. S. Steel.. 75   ,10 Hargraves..........
Ottawa L, P. * « ' Hudson Bay ...

rights ........ 11%.......... 34 Kerr Lake ...............................4.40
Quebec Ry... 15   135 La Rose .......................................L64
R. & O....... 103 103 102% 102% 219 McKinley Dar. Savage 74
Shawlnlgan ..136'- 137 136% 137 8 Nlplseing ..........
do. rights .. 1% 1% 1% 1% 26 OpMr......................

Sherwln W... 60 .............. .. ... 5 Otisse  ....................
Steel C. C... 17   40 Petersoif Lake ...
Toronto Ry..l39 ............................ 10 Rlght-of.Way ....
Tuckette pr.. 99 ... ................ 10 Rochester...............

Seneca - Superior
6 St'ver I^af ..........

$3 Silver Queen ....
is Tlmlekamtijg ........
20 Trethewey ............

1 Wettlaufer ..........
4,000 1 Tofk Ont.................

Porcupines—
1 000 I APex ... .................
' 60 > Dot >........................

20,000 Dome Extension .
2.g00 Dome Lkke ...........

Dome Mines . 6.. ;,
Eldorado ........
Foley - O’Brien■■■l , Gold Iteef

Quotativn# and transactions on the Hol'inger 
New York Curb reported by Erickson Jupiter 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty): Mclntvre

Bid. Ask. Mone-a .f
North Dome   26
Northern Exploration .........2.76
Pear! Lake .............................. 8%
Porcupine CrewiT.................1.18
no'cuT>'ne Gold . iY........ 1214
Porcupine Imperial ........ - 2%
ixo-cuotoo Tlsd-fe .........
Preeton East D............
Rea Mines .......................
Swastika ...............................
Teck - HUghes...
United Pofthiplne

Forces Behind thc Shares Able Poor Railroad Earnings and
Discouraging Steel Out
look Caused Depression.

tifto Maintain Firm 
Front. N<G. A. BOGB7RT, j 

General Mans«ep.I
Toronto, 27th February, 1914.LOSSES NOT LARGEMONTREAL BUYS STEEL

j CHIC A
V-

And Likewise Strengthens the 
- Price for Toronto Rail

way Stock. PORCUPINE SYNDICA di:$ 1 for

s e * VIw
night to

WATCH THIS STOCK» SIThe forera behind Brazilians were 
able to maintain a firm front yeeter- 
day and to add a little to their credit.

exhausted The Porcupine Syndicate, Limited, operates and contrôla the two %■ 
from the Peterson Lake Company, formerly worked by the Gould Cqba 
dated Mines Company. Most of the shareholders of. the Porow 
Syndicate are former stockholders of the Gould, who placed til 
Gould shares Iff the Syndicate in enter to secure greater results tl 
the Gould has been able to show. The Porcupine Syndicate is profas 
and shipping this season. Based on the capitalization, #600,000 i 
Porcupine Syndicate shares at #1.00 each are very low compared té Ï 
high capital of many other companies.

nt«Forced liquidation 
last week, when the price broke. to 
77 1-2, elnce which a steady climb of 
four points has ensued.

was __ adv£
nut excc-I

c.
A l~ln ti

- aV It Is not thought that much actual 
new buying baa come Into the market 
for the aharee, but that most of the 
stock which haa changed hands since 
the decline has been almost wholly 
between traders and the supporting 
Interests.

The market received some assist
ance from Montreal to the buying of 
Steel Corporation and Toronto Ralls, 
each being benefited ln price to that 
extent. ,z ____

British and other news wae difficult 
to construe as favorable to the stock 
markets and Wall street wae heavy 
tbruout the-day.

Barcelona and Mackay common 
were slightly preseed by sellers, each 
Joeing a faJr-elzed fraction from the 
previous day. » Bread preferred and 
common were comparatively active, 
without, however, creating fluctuations 
worth recording.

The mining shares were barely 
firm, but the offerings were not large.

In the investment section business 
was smaller than usual and the quo
tations recorded no menticmablè 
change.

«gis
•jfjjevipusl

Free ai 
Argentin' 
ket on tl 
the lead! 
all day, i 
el fled by 
ber of bt 
set recen 
wgs coni 
Argcntim 
from the
unfounde 
of* new A 
New Ori< 

OfV.e f< 
cereals, 
general'll 
a further 

Belling 
weighed 
only buy

MINNE

MINNEv 
Wheat—M

I A. J. ESTES & CO.
118 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 

MONTREAL.

I, IV
#

ri
i

r •:
*.

■ I 
ï il INFORMATION SUPPLIEDK\

pi ■:
Having personally inspected the Dome Lake and McIntyre "^"te 

Porcupine. I am prepared to supply reliable particule*» of thee, properties 
thoee Interested.

Ail listed mining stocks bought and add.

m
;

:

J. M. WALLACEIA
I É

24 King Street W., Phone Main 1944
Member Standard Stock Exchange.I■

1
WALL STREET SELLING

WEAKENED LONDON
4

A Little Patience Wanted • Oata—N- 
Flour—1 
Bian-r-Ut

LONDON, March 26.—Money and dis
count rate® were eaey today.

Trading slackened somewhat on thc 
«lock exchange pending political de
velopments. Home and Mexican rails 
and Consols weakened under realizing, 
but Brazilian issues, Russian bonds and 
mines were firmer on Paris support.

American securities opened steady and 
unchanged. An upward movement fol
lowed. but thc list reacted under realiz
ing before noon. Later prices continued 
to sag owing to New York selling. The 
closing was easy.
m.2?£ Belgian £6,000.000 2 per cent, loan, 
which was offered at 80, was over
subscribed.

ST.

Receipt; 
biicliclg of 

Wlicfct-e 
11.00/ 

-Oats—©i 
Hay—Tv 

per ton. 
Grain- 

Wheat, 
Barley, 
Peas, bti 

te. bu 
ê, bu* 
ckwb<

1 sI H. a SMITH A COMPANYIRREGULARITY IN 
MONTREAL MART

w %Phene Adelaide 3921 66 King Street sMember. Standard Stock Exchange.

S' lf

PRICE OF SILVER.

In London today bar ellver closed l-16d 
lower at 26%d per ounce. The New York 
price waa 58c.

il Alftlke,
.Aletke,
Alatke.HERON & C<

Member» Toronto stock Exehe 
SPECIALISTS.

Unlisted Issue
AND

Mining Share
Correepondanoe Invited.

16 King St. Weât, Tori

Brazilian and Iron Were 
Strongest Features—Reces

sion in C. P. R.
■ ci

Red CtOV
; Timothy, 
Orimothyi

v
E|UROPEAN BOURSES.

BERLIN. March 25.-^-Prices wore weak 
and lower on the bouree today. Ex
change on London, 20 mark* 44 pfennigs 
for cheques; money, 2% per cent: private 
rate of disco lint, 3% per cenL 

PARIS. March 25—The bourse opened 
steady and closed firm today. Three per 
cent, rentes, 87 franca for the account; 
exchange «to London, 2» francs 20% 
centimes foA cheques: private rate of dis
count, 2% per cent.

CON-SOLS

I1
i! Hay and S

. 'Huy, nei

l-Hay. cat 
S IStraw, b 

Straw, to
VSpetablea
i Potatoes. 

Beets, pi 
Carrots.

i

w

i

ÏC:
> Onions, < 

per;»a' 
! Cucumbe 

case ., 
Print—

quart . 
Dairy Proi 

Butter, 1
PwRry, R

* Turkeys, 
Oeese. II 
Ducks, l 
Spring cl

>reeh Mea 
Sief, for 
Bee/, hh
to. t
St?,onC.9

Veals, c 
illreased 
Bog» ov 
La nibs,

farm

Are lower.

Consols are % lower, closing at 75 9-16' 
for money, and at 76 9-16 for account.

t LYON & PLUii i
Members Toronto Stock Exchsni 
STOCKS AND BONO BROKER! 

21 Melinda Street ’ .
Telephones Mein me-».

Cable Addreea—“Lye

1

POWER TROUBLE 
INCREASED COST

Tl» !
1- 146v

5%~DEBENTURES! BUCHANAN. SEA6RAM A 01.
Members Toronto Stork Exohaege. "

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Invited. >
22 JORDAN STREET.

! I

I was,
com-:i Hollinger Reports Location 

of Two Veins on Low 
Levels.

The preeent time 
la exceptionally 
good for purchasing 
our 6 per cent de
bentures on especi
ally attractive terms. 
They are safe and 
profitable, both the 
principal and inter
est being guaran
teed by the aaeets of 
this company.

J -
H

company.

STOCKS Amu BomDS
- dealt in on aU Exchanges. 

Send for List.
H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
30 Toronto St., Toronto. Ï46

Lit lConsidering the fact that the 
only ran 72 per cent, of Its possible 
running time and 15 per cent, of the 
running time at the mine was cut off by 
an accident lo the power plant, the 
Holllnger statement for the four-weelto 
ending Feb. 25 !s a fairly goon one.

During thin p'-riod, 10,042 tone of ore 
were treated by the mill, of which 239 
tons were for thc Acme Gold Mines, 
Unbred. The average value of "the 
Holllnger ore treated was $17,50 pet- 
ton; approximate extraction, 97.40 per 

• cent., and the milling costs *1.513 per 
[ ton. Costs were proportionally higher, 

clue to thc reduced tixmage milled, 
iy„ The statement reports the cutting of 

7-.0. 8 rein by a cross-cut on the 300- 
foot level, and the location of No. 4 vein 
in a diamond drill hole on the 425-foot 

.level. Development work amounted to 
635 feet and 52,2 feet of diamond drill
ing.

mill1
!

1

Mj
t i

Unlisted Slocks JUiniigStock» I
Bought and Sold \ tehit 

SMILEY & STANLEY ! .85865
, guter, cntI : Chewc. m
1 : Honey eoi 
A Honey, ex

'll ii
11 j- i! ai

The Bamlnlon Pcrmenent 
Loin Commy 

i 11 King Street Weet, Toronto.
■mil: 16 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Phonee Main 3696.3696
l II

m
m
CS ( SPECIALIST IE I

MINING STOCKS
Chartered Accountant», _/* *^e WSTWOOD

16 KINO STREET WEST, Toronto, rbose Mom 3445-9. 24 KING ST. Wi
Calgary and Medicine Hat. Member Standard Stock Exchange.

?8\
■ ■ ■ • ! 6E0. 0. MERSOK t CO. Fl

of ore/* ■w Cold otq
SS.'U

t Ducks, pc] 
Chickens. 
Hen», per

:

■
carry across the 

8,. 00 I property, a dtotance of 140 or 145 
1.82 feet while thc bottom of the ore Is

7 reached by the drift, the formation I CAN ADIAN NORTHFRN
3% below the 120 foot level changing H da.IM/ a
M and cutting off values. Sloping is | RAILWAY COMPANY

JU7, now In progress oji the veto;
„/e some drifting is also being done. I Notice is hereby given that the Cans - 
" The only other work being done by d,an Northern Railway Company will 

the Right of Way Is on the first or app]y to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
1.62 I 85 foot level of No. 2 shaft at to
- crosscuts1 afreC°h^I|tnJ>akd’iWhere 2wo duMtide and the denominations of issue.
u.9o crosscuts are being driven. One GERARD RUEL

3% crosscut Is prospecting territory un- | Toronto, January 13, 1914.
% der the office and buildings near the 

46 . shaft. The other working is heading 
4% north.

1.9.06 edf3lai. 
May . 
July 
Aug. 
Oci. .

1.8» H .
►rt was ho sted ay followe:

, Dj\ elopmenL Slopes Total 
• r Tone. - Tons. Tons.

243 877 1125
683 5479 Cl 62
578 1105 .1683

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK» 
Market it#r Free. 

CONFEDERATION BIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 2717.

41-I
I'i Level. •

100 fêet . 
200 feet ... 
300 feet ...‘ 
425 feci .... 
C50 feet ...,

, 11.39
Dev........... n.44 Prices rlI while1

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 71.00089 Ü89
Uluzebrook & Cronyn. exchange 

iV°lowb">ker8, repon exchange
M . 22V 22 and 

rates as

Counter 
% lo % 
% to % 

9% to 9% 
9% to 9% 
9% to 10

Totals 
Waste FLEMING & MARVIN2220 5.9s7461. 9681

„ .. from . development,
htoclne’fh ‘“i j8.72 ,tun6' wa« hoisted, 
■wiglng the total of
■11,353 tons.

.. ,A , Buyers. Sellers. 
-VT Ids..1-16 pm. 3.32 pm. 
Muni. Ids.par.
Ster. 60d.9 1 -16 
do. dem.,9%

Cable tr. .9 19-32

rock 4tf
par. Members of Standard Stock BxehaKgsore and waste up 9% Jupiter .......... 11% 11% 11% H% 1,200

, , , | McKinley ... 73 ...
Editor World: Is It not most unfair Eear!1 L... s*i....................................... 1,600

that shareholders are. kept In the dark Eeter*°n Iy'" 44% 46% 44% 46% 11,700
16% ‘iiti ! 38 fo ,he Peferson Lnkn Company? 5fm,'îL0„y" .$„•••

U ! At the last annual meeting thc presi- 1 MticeUaneo'i***
6 d('nl said that any new developments Con SmeU °lûT
5% would be first communicated to the 1 «welt..,100 ...________

shareholders, yet not one official word I' HUNT FOR brown taii Mnvu~ 
3% has been given of the find made two I BHOWN TA,L MOTH.

11% Sattb^tora°'theItnewslli<el'kle”de rZZZt 8UB8EX..N". B„ March 26.—The cru-

12.65 12.o4oH %g**gJ£U£r ’ÏÏSnfîbïïÿJSS

-v [scoop before the leak became general ^wajy Vl P^ f8’ in dlftar-
11% Dit Is believed that a deal Is now on for en* directions to destfoy the pests.

1.98 control of the company, and again no Jurra/i^toie’00,? n,®eU cIf, thl? ***■£ have 
2 official Information Is forthcoming I taen destroyed In New Bruns-

15 am told that the company has three v.0)1 _f'nd the crew8,are etlll out in

, « asss'j.'îs.'s 2
■i ,n ”” m"“- sate""- """K as 52L.c,ïïr.d ss

2% 2% Toronto, March 24, 1914 Pan ot P^rol, have been carefully go-
52 ____ L *”» over thc eastern counties of the

TORONTO CURB. ■ provtnCC.

Op. High. Low. CL

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING9 17-32—.Mining Costs — 2% 190—Banks
Commerce . .209% .. .

.« w. ». «g» '•SSlIwS"'."'..V.S
Sir r ing, demand............... 186.35 48714 I C'nloii ............ 145

i ail.money In Toronto, 6 per cent I —Bonds
Bank r,r Hr,gland rate. 3 per cent. Bell Tel. 99%. ...

ro^2nbiti:tiT3,.T6Unt rate 111 t-ondon I D. Coa, .......... 99

9% ...3.2»
AIIIIU, 

Stores, perton 
6 149.61 $ .097

1386.21 
1206.92

Hate* in New York.— Porcupine and Cobalt Stock»
TELEPHONE M. 4U2S-6. '

2Labor.
Exploration.... % I89,ln
Development 2494.46 
Production. 14,231.20

•ï*
3

100223% 223 223%
: ed7600.396

___________________ I.S80
317,214,81 $6042.77 $2.373■ ’ 10 J. P. CANNON & CO,

M0
D Cotton ..loo ... 
Price Bros.., $1 
Quebec Ry... f>2 
Win. Elec. . .101% ...

per cent. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS,AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

•OLD ON COMMISSION.
86 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3843-3344.

H
f: 12

THE ROYAL BANKOFCANADA
16III Odl

1NEW YORK CURB. Porcupine Legal Cards30I

1 ..16.10 ... 12 
...2.10

15.96 COOK * MITCHELL, Berrtetsra Betel- 
tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South For- - 

_ cüplne. ______________ ed_

Edwards, Merean 1 6*
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

tO VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices alee at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. fjf

ink/ INCORPORATED 1869 As•V1•ii• Î» Capitol Paid Up 
Reserve Funds $11,560,000

13,575,000
hi Buffalo.................

feme Mine* ... 
Foley - O'Brien
HoXInger ...........
Kerr Lake ......
Le Rose ...........
VcKln'ey............
Niplsalng ...........
Pearl Lake ....
Trethewey .........
Yukon Gold ... 
Cigar Stores ....

1% 1%
12% 13
25 35I . 15% 16

: W MSAVINGS DEPARTMENT Account. ✓ .m»y be opened
One Dollar. Interest is credited half yearly. *n init*el deposit of

JOINT ACCOUNTS An account in the

73 75
6 6% \

if%

7 9
members of a family ‘wilMic’^found 

convenient. Either person (or the survivor) may operate the ecconnL
24 26
2%

Sales : Buffalo, 100; Kerr Lake. 500: 
McKinley, 2006; Nlpieelng. 2000; Cigar 
Stores, 500,

CHINESE BRIGAND ACTIVE.
PEKIN, March 25.—“White Wolf," 

500 I the Chinese brigand and his followers 
... .150 ( today captured and Backed the City of

25 Sales.1% % Mines—
Cochrane ... 46 60 46 50
Dome L.......... 47% ...

6% f.GL. North. .. 14 —.

Lung Chu-Ohai In the province of 
Shen-SI. . They killed. 230 of the in
habitants and wounded and cwtWA* 
many hundreds more

West Dome ....
Sundry—

C. G. F. 8.
.. 12% 7,600

«%I • ».»* ea o-» e»9« • « e
1* I ■a

1 •?f) k: , Si t
V * /

•i x
K
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J

I

1

/

STOCKS
BONOS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
give unsur- 
facllitles for

wires 
passed 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence Invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
& CO.

14 King WTORONTO
Telephone Mein 6760.
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ir'assem'C TrafficPatsenger Traffic.ANK I ( ’OUTLOOK IS GOOD

FOR WHEAT CROP
Co., 85 Uut Front1- street, Dealers In 
Wool. Tarn, Hide», Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb....................
Horsehair, per lb........
Horsehldes, No. 1..;....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

50

RailroadsCATTLE MARKET * 
STILL ...*GEDr

HOG PRICES WERE 
INCLINED TO SAG WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINECANA» per cent, baa 

this Institution 
at the rate of 

1 be payable at 
and after Wed- 
as of record of

From
Portland, Mo. 

LIVERPOOL 
LONDON

00 to *1 60 SIAM COVE MM MINT RAILWAYSn
16 /88 0 42 : —"*  , * ;

Fair Trade in Butchers.’ Cows 
Done at Montreal 

Market.
IE y OB

4 60* y H06 % 0 07 THE 0NLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
To the Atlantis Seaboard

sntiful Moisture_Where
Needed is Reported—All 

Grains Sold Off.

Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 
Hogs Were Steady 

on Wednesday.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows:

Ontario oats—New. No. 2 white. 87c to 
38c, outside; 40c to 40%c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are i First patents, IS.8U. In cotton lOo 
more; second patents, 86.10, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', 84.60, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42c; No. 3 
C.W„ 41c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 97c to 98c, 
outside ; |1, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, 82.26 per 
bushel; Canadians, band-picked, 92.26; 
prime, 82.

Peas—No, 2, 98c to 81, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 3, 78c to 76c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 62c to 83c,

Corn—American, No. 8 yellow, .74c, - all 
rail, track, Toronto.

PARIS
I First Clas* Passage $85 up ; Second Class 75 tBOGERT. 

menti Manege,. : The Maritime Express
leaves Montreal daily,' except Saturday, ' 
8.16 a.m„ making connection for ST, 
JOHN, HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and the SYDNEYS, and on 
Saturdays for Campbcllton only, and is 
noted for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service. •' .

On European Steamship sailing days, 
r.C.R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are fiin alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

OTHER SAILINGS: DOM IN ION, APRIL 11; CANADA, APRIL 1», f

MONTREAL. March 25.—At the C. 
P, R. live stock market today ailles of 
the best steers offered were made at 
8,8 to 88-25 and medium stocks sold 
at 87 to 87.50, with common at 86 to 
86.50 per 100 pounds. The trade in 
butchers' cows was fair, at prices 
ranging from 85 to 5.7. while bulls 
brought from 85 to 87-50 per 100 
pounds. An cany tone developed In 
the market for hogs today and prices 
declined 10c per 100 pounds, which 
was attributed to the Increased of
ferings owing to the arrival of several 
carloads from Manitoba. At this re
duction there was a good demand 
from packers and sales of . Ontario se
lected stock were made at 59.76-to 
89.90 and Manitobans at 89.60 to 89.70, 
while one or two carloads of tha let
ter,. which averaged 1800 pounds each, 
sold as low as 87 per 100 pounds,

The tone of lhe market for sheep 
and lambs was steady, with a fair 
demand for small lots, ahd sales of the 
former were made at 86 to 86.50 and 
of the latter at 88 to 89 per 100 pounds.

The demand for calves was good 
and supply was larger and an active 
trade was done at prices ràngtng from 
83 to 816 each, as to size dnjd quality.

titiCAGO. March 25/—Snow In the 
bwcet and TSln in the southwest 
f dispelled fear of a lack ot mois- 
for wheat, Accordingly the mar- 
eased off. closing steady at a 
re varying from the same as last 

down. Other specula-

Recelpts of live stock at the Union 
yards were 46 cars, comprising 598 cattlü; 
71 calyes and 1202 hogs.

Considering the quality of - cattle and 
the number offered there was a fair

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
M^UcV.V.May \ ^Âîurontiê:May 23k ST. LAWRENCE SEASON 

OPENS MAY 2
;

IGAT 4
trade, and fair prices were paid.

Sheep, lambs, calves and hogs are still 
firm at quotations given.

Butchers.
Choice butchers sold at 8* to IS.25; 

good. 87.40 to 87.60; medium. • 87 to 87.25; 
common, 56.60 to 56,76: choice cows, 18,78 
to 87:1 good cows, 56,60 to 86.76; medium 
cows, -86.60 to 86; common cows, 55 tq 
16.69; tanners and cutters, 83.76 to 84.60: 
bulls, choice. 87 to 87.60; good bulls, 56.60 
to -87; medium, 86 to 86.6V.

Stockers ana Feeders.
Stockers and feeders were none , too 

plentiful. Prices of steers, soo to 800 ibs.. 
at 86.76 to *87; steers, 700 to 800 I be., at 
86.36 to 36.50; stockera «did at from 84.60 
to 86 75, . ■

Milker» and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers, and 

springers sold at 850 to 590, the built 
going at 8<0 to 576 each.

Veal Calves.
There were 75 veal calves reported on 

the market. Choice calves sold at 810.50 
ot 811.50; medium calves at 88 to 89.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lamb market was firm. 

Sheep, light ewes, told at 86.50 to S< ; 
heavy ewes, 85.76 to I6.26; rams, 8“-2j to 
86.26; heavy lambs, 86 to 88-1», choice 
lambs, 59 to 89.75.

Hogs. i
Hogs, selects fed and watered, sold at 

89,16 to 89.25,
Representative Sales.

Rice * Whaley sold seven carloads of 
live atock: Two loada good butchera’ at 
87.50 to 87.80; 1 load medium butchera at 
86.7$ to 87.25; 1 load good cow# at 16 to 
06.50; 1 load common cows at If75 to 
86.60; 1 load stockera at 87.15; 1 deck hogs 
at 19.16 fed and watered;

H. P. Kennedy sold : ~ - • ' '
1, 1140 iba. at 85.50; 1, 1810 lbs. 

at *6.60; a, 1050 lbs. at 16.60; 1, 740 Iba. 
at 16.60; 2, 1300 lbs. at 86.56; 3, 900 Iba. 
at 86.90; 1, 560 lb#, at 86; 1, 760 lbs. at 85;
1, 330 Iba. at *6.50; 7, 800 Ibs. at 37.30; 8, 
1060 lbs. at *5.90; 4. 1040 lbs. at $7.50:. 4, 
960 Ibs. at *7.15: 4, 650 lbs. at 86.37%: 4, 
700 lbs. at 86.95; 5. 960 lbs. at *7.26; 1, 930 
lbs. at 87.15; 3. 770 lbs. at 17; 7, 900 Iba. 
at *7.40; 2, 640 lbs. at *7.15.

E. Zeagman sold 16 calves, 124 lbs. at 
810.50; 12 calvea at *10.50; sheep at *7.50; 
rams at *6 to 86.60; lambs at *9 to *9.76; 
calves at *9.60 to 111.

Dunn & Levack sold:
Cattls—8, 910 lbs. at $8.20; 4, 1100 lbs. 

at $7.86; 6, 1030 lbs. at $7.76; 2, 1130 lbs. 
at *7/76; 3, 840 lbs. at *7; 4, 820 tbs. at 
*7.25J 5. 870 Ibs. At *7.40; 3. 880 lbs. at. 
87.81; 4, 1060 lb#, at *7.to; 3, 1060 lbs. *t 
57.69; 6, 830 lbs. at 17.26; 3. 1110 to*, at 

-3T2S; 14, 1010 lbs. at 8.7.60; 2, 960. lbs. at 
87.26.

Bulls—1, 1410 lb#., at *77 2, 1300 lb#, at 
88.78.

Stockers—2, 670 ll?s. at 87.25; 4, 680 lb#, 
at 86.76.

Owe—1. 1030 lbe. at 87; TO, 1170 lbs. at 
86.65; 2. 1000 Iba. at *5,75: 6, 1030 lbs. at 
16; », 960 lbs. at *5.60: 6, 930 lbe. at *5.25;
2, 1140 lbs. at $6.36; 3, 1036 lbs. at *6.25;
2, 1060 lbs. at *6. '

Milkers—3 at 563 each.
Lambs—50 at 19 to *9.75.
Sheep—20 at *5% fo 17?
l.'alvoe—30 at 88 to *11..':

Representative Purchases.
.Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company: 660 «tattle; Steers and 
heifers at: *7,20 to.87,8(13 jeows at *5.60 to 
*7; bulfh at 86.60 to flMT •*.„ ,

The Swift Canadian Company bought, 
thus far tht# week— 600. cattle : Choice 
steers and heifer# at-ilA to'.*8.35; good, 
at 17.50 to 881 medJum-ai *7.25 V> *7.50: 
choice cows at *6.60 to $7: good cows at 
15.76 to *6.50; medium a"t |5 to. *6.75; hulls

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct.

— Mln'tonka...Apr. 4 Mln’apdlle. .May 2 ? i 
” Mln’waska.Apr. 11 Mlnnewask* May f f

WHITE STAR

4

White Star.3-*c
le# too, all showed declines: 
jtd f-2c, oats 1-8 to 8-8c and 

Misions 2.1-2 to 10c.
Utno setbacks In the price of wheat 
reat no time severe, the boars had 
I advantage thruout. Nearly wtth- 
1 exception crop advices proved op- 
ilstlc. By some experts the snow- 
rm the spring wheat belt was de- 
ired a notable benefit as virtually 
airing a fine start for the season, 
ureas a dry weather hanlleap was 
tvtously the outlook.

Corn Freely Offered.
Free and lower priced offers of new 

Awntlne corn to arrive kept the mar
ket on the downward grade. One of 
the leading bull house* sold steadily 

I jjj jay, and the weakness was inten
ded by selling pressure from a num
ber of bears who were trying to off- 
eet recent losses on the short side. It 
«as confirmed that 3010 bushels of 
Argentine cargo at Galveston was 
from the new crop, and there was an 
unfounded rumor that a full shipload 
of new Argentine corn had arrived at 
New Orleans.

Outs felt the depression of other 
cereals. Signs that seeding would be 
general in Illinois within ten days had 
a further bearish effect.

Selling that was laid to the packers 
weighed down provisions. About the 
only buyers were shorts. ...

:to
:erticloc ULYMPIC8-*

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
'VIA - '

’ ALLAN LINE, , 
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 8,g., 
DONALDSON LINE.

The attention of shippers is di
rected to the FAST FREIGHT SER
VICE of the Intercolonial Railway 
between MONTRÉAL, ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and all 
points In the Maritime Provinces.

For further Information concerning 
rate», reservation#, .etc., apply to 

E. TIFFIN. General Western Agent. 61 
(King Edward Hotel

j y.

trois the two u—». 
the Gould Coneoli- 
of the Porcuptee 
who placed their 

eater result* *Ken 
l>cate ig producing 
on, $500.000, the 
r compared to the i

e LONDON MAR. 21 
FoR PARIS AN. IS MAY 9

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Adriatic. ...Apr,2 Lsurentic. .Apr. It 
Baltic........ .Apr, 9 Cedric ... Apr. 23

1 MAY 30, J.VNE 20; JULY M, AUG. S Boeton—Queenetcwn—Liverpool
Via Plymouth • Cherbourg- South'pton ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

OTHER SAILINGS 852.60 and up, according to steamer.
A Ph Had el. .Apr. 3 *New York. Apr. 24 Cymric....... Apr. 7 Arabic..........Apr. 21

American' Line Suamer.'^NB r ■dston-M.dlt.rrane.n-IUly 
CLASS CABIN (II.) Service. Crettc.......... Apr. 2 Canopic... .Apr. 2=

E

.' J
! 'I

Manitoba wheat — New crop, No. 1 
northern, 99%c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 98c-e more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting. 54c to 55c (47-lb. 
teat); for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, noml-

♦

r, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
:, 28 Wellington St. E„ Toronto. 246U

to agente, ori H. G. THC 
o, Phone M. 964. Freight HiST. nal.

King St. East 
Block). Phone Main 664.

■
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, *25, in bags, 

track, Toronto; aborts. *24: Ontario 
bran. *24, in baga; ehorte, *2a; middlings, 
*18.25.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, 83.80 to 53.85, 
bulk, seaboard.

t

1Steamship Tickets
/.x. » J ;LIED BY PRINCIPAL LINES

Via New York,. Boston, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 8t ! 
John and Halifax. - ;

European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere. #
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

v , . 4" «d7 I
A. F, WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST. 1

FOR MONTREAL
Vhb 10.00 P.M.

NORTH TORONTO

NORTHWEST CARS.,TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. TRAIN
FROM

IIn tyre mines et 
‘«•s properties te Tester. Last wk. Last 

129 / 11Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt„ as follow* :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... *4 21

do. do. Redpath'e .......................... 4 21
Beaver granulated ................................ 4 11
No. 1 yellow ......................................... 3 81

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c lees.

Minneapolis ..... 222
Duluth -----
Chicago

24 31
Electric lighted Standard sleeper» ■ and 
compartment car. Electric lighted sleep
er' lot ottatr*.

2!) 84 32
*■ .*»■ h .*7 a LjhiPRIMARY MOVEMENTS. Cdttl ’L* '

lit I
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

UINIfEAPOI.IS. March 25.—Clove :
Wheat—Mav, 90%c: July, 92%c;No. 1 
bird, 944c to 94%c: No. 1 northern, 
»J%c to 93%c: No. 2 do., 9044c to 91%e. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow,. 62c to 62(4c.
Oat»—No. 3 white, 36%c to 37c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged. - • •

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

Receipts, of farm produce were 
bushels of grain and 20 loads of hay. 

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at

4>*4«_one hundred bushels sold at 41c.
Hay—Twenty loads st>ld at 818 to 819 

per ton. J 1 "
^Wheat, fall, bushel...,. 9* to *1 00

Barley, bushel  .......... 62 0 64
Peas, bushel ....................
Oats, bushel ....................
Bye. bushel ......................
Buckwheat, bushel ....

tSGelke, No. 1. bushel.... 
vAleike, No. 2, bushel... 
rfAlstke. No. 3. bushel.... 
ivhed Clover, No. 1.......
;«ed Clover, No. 2............
'.Timothy, No. 1, bush...
^•Imothy. No. 2, Wish...
■y and Straw-
May. new, ton.......... ..*
Hay, mixed ...........
Hay, cattle ....................

.Straw, bundled, ton...
Straw, loose, tdn,..

Vegetables— 
rota toe*, pur bag../.
Beet*. ' per bag ..............  1 00

.Carrot*, per bag..........
Paranips, per bag....
Cauliflower, case ....
Onions, Canadian, red,
, per sack .............. .....
Cucumbers, Florida, per 

case .
Fruit—

no

COLONIST FARES
(Ono way Second Class? to certain points 

In
British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc..

Dally Until April 16.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.Street W. Wheat-
Receipts .......  514,000 399.000 349f000
Shipments ... 303,000 367,000 463,(00

Corn—
Receipts ..... 836.000 721,000 436,000
Shipments ... 682,000 639,000 408.C00

Oats—
Receipts ........ 760,000 733,000 507,000

997,000 847,000 635,000

I
tor .;fWINNIPEG MARKETS.- Albert»

CMIfornln
Oregon
Arisen»

I
Prof!

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
92(4 92toe 9244 

94(4 94 >4 9444 9444 b 94% 
8 8 44 8 8 44 88 L. 88(4b 8844

ted Wheat-
May .......  92%
July ...
Oct..........

Oat»—
May .... 3644 
July .... 38 

Flax- 
May .
July ,
Oct. ..

9244 Shipments REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES.
(One Way Second Claes.)

Each Tuesday, March end April.
Through train» Toronto to Winnipeg 

Colonist Cars on all trains. CANADIAN PACIFICCUNARDgradually working LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, (44 lower; corn, (4d lower,

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 124,000 bushels: flour, 17,0M 
bbls.; wheat and flour equal to 201,000 
bushels.

«U-. Peterson Lake, 
headed for another 
rest will ultima My 
adrupted under

3644 3644b 3644 i»36200 3S38b38 88 and West.
•No charge for berth»,

PartlCuler* from Canadian Panifie 
Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A- 
Terento. < " '. 4&1

I

EMPRESSES142
BOSTON SERVICE

London-Paris-Liverpool
144(4
146

i
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.NY AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS JDULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ICalling at Queenstown 

and FHHguard
WINNIPF.O, March 25.—Prices on the 

local exchange today closed aa follows:
Cash; Wheat—No. 1 northern, 9044c; 

No. 2 do.. 88(4c; No. 3 do.. 87(4d No. 4, 
8344c; No. 6, 81c; No. 6, 76c; feed. 71c; 
No. 1 rejected seede, 86(4c; No. 2 do., 
84(4c; No. 3 do., 83(4c: No. 1 smutty, 
86 44c; No. 2 do., 84(4c; No. 3 do., 8*Hc: 
No. 1 red winter, 90 44c; No. 2 do., 88%c;
NOats^No!7^CC.W.. 35*4c; No. 8 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34(4c; No. 1 feed, 
34(4c; No. 2 feed, 34c.

Barley—No. 3, 45(4c; No. 4, 43(4c; re
jected. 42(4c; feed. 42c.J Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 81.8944: No. 2 C. 
W, 51.36 44; No- 3 C.W.. 51.25%.

King Strsst Was* WINTER SAILINGS
Empress of Ireland........Apr, 4, May 2

Empress of Britain................ ..Apr, is
Lake Manitoba...................— .Apr. 19
Tyrolla—To Liverpool."................. Apr. 7

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON 1
Empress of Britain... May 14, June 11 
Empress of Ireland... May 28, June 26 
Lake Manitoba............May 22, June 23

80 EASTBOUND TRAINSDULUTH, March 25.—Close: Wheat— 
No. 1 hard, 93(4o; No. 1 northern, 92 (4c; 
No. 2 do., 90(4c; May, 92%c; July, 93%c 
to 93 (4c.

41 Iad 65 (Çally,1 except Sunday)
g.30 a.m„ 6.40 p.m—Leave" Union Station 

for Oehawa, Bowman- 
ville. Port Hope. Cobourg, Trenton, Pie- 
ton, Belleville; Napanee and all interme
diate point*.

Connection at Trenton for .Central On-, 
tarlo Railway; at Napanee for Bay of 
Quinte. Cafe-Parlor Cars Toronto-Napa- 
nee.

170 Carmania, April 28, June 30 
Franconia, May 12, June 9 
Laconia,.

■SO to *9 00 IMURDERER GIVEN 
A LONG SENTENCE

50& CO. ■7 no00
May 26, June 2325 9 00 I

-BSteely Exchange.

Issues
Shares
ioe Invited.
lit, Toronto

ad7tf

oo
50. - 3 60

For rates. Booklets, etc., apply to 
126 State Street, Boston, or A.F. 
Webster fc Son, ' Yonge St. 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, 50 
King St. East, Toronto.

2 50 M EDITERRANBAN LINE
Ruthenla (Naples and Trteete) May S3 
Tyrol I a (Naples and Trieste) June 2o" 

All partlcutara from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

00 NORTHBOUND00 16 00 
00 12 00 Slayer of William Martin, To

ronto, Escapes With Life 
Because Young,

(Dally, except Sunday)
8.50 a.m.—Leave Union Station for Beav

erton. Parry Sound, Sudbury, 
with connections for Ruel and intermedi
ate points.
5.15 p.m.—For Beaverton, Udney and in

termediate points.
Ticket Offices: 52 King Street Bast, 

Main 6179; Union Slation, Adelatdfl^3488.

»00
\ 1246 ZCHICAGO MARKETS.90 to *1 10 

1 25 J

CUNARD LINE
• ’ ; Resorts.Brickson Perkin# & Co. (J. O. Beaty), 

14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board uf Trade:

1 oo 1 61 00 1 25
.. 2 75 3 00 ITat 16.50 to *7.60.

B. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros.: 160 
hogs at *9.25 fed and watered; 6 calve* at 
|ll_7ier cwt.; 11 cattle, 1175 lbs each at

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowler’* Cana
dian. 52 cattle at 17.36 to *7.60.

Charles McCurdy bought 38 cattle, 850 
lbs. at *7.40: 70 cattle,, 900 to 1000 lbs. at 
87.36 to *7,65.

Alexander Levack bought 129 battle for 
Gunns’ Limited; Steers and heifers at 
*7.40 to *8.25; cow* at $6.26 to *7; bulls at 
*6.76 to *7.60; 36 calve* at 810 tq *10.50.

James Halllday bought 11 cattle, 1150 
lb*, at 57.90.

John O'Keefe bought 17 butcher*', 1000 
lb*, at 87.30: 8 butcher*’. 1000 lb*, at 
87.46; 88 feeder* at |6.75 to 87.25. •

, (. Market Notes.
There are about 10,000 western hogs 

reported on their way to the various On
tario packing house*.

NEW YORK, March 26.—Harry 
.Schaeffer, murderer of William Mar
tin of Toronto, was sentenced to Sing 
Sing today by Justice Davie In su
preme court.

The youth was convicted of murder 
in the second degree, for which he will 
serve from 20 years to life, with hard 
labor.

Despite hls obstinacy In refusing to 
plead guilty to murder in the second 
degree on the ppetext that he would 
rather go to the .electric chair than 
spend 20 years In prison, Schaeffer 
was elated when hie life was saved, 
and smiled today a»sentence was pro
nounced.

in sentencing lhe prisoner, Justice 
Davis said: Schaeffer, you are un
do ubtbedly guilty of murder in the 
first degree, but I am glad to know 
that the jurors did not wish to send 
you. to the death chair because of ypur 
youth. You arc a fortunate young 
man."

I

LUMMER
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
. 2 50

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, FlshgusrO, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
63 YONGE STREET edtl

Wheat-
May .... 93(4 9344 93(4 93(4 »344
July .... 88(4 89 88% 88(4 89
Sent. ... 88% 88(4 88(4 8844 88%
7 Corn—
May 
July 
Sect

3 75... 3 50 |ptock Exchange. 
ND BROKER», Apple*, per barrel..........82 50 to *4 50

Strawberries, Florida, per 
quart ............................... 0 40 0 50 Open all I 

the Year Mmm 
World *eneweed 
for Treatment el

i-g. 69(4 6 9 44- 
69% 69%
68% 69

394i 40
4044

3844 38(4.

69% 69% 69
69*4 «»% 69
68% 68(4 68

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy. .*0 30. to *0 36 
Bgt*. new, dozen.......... 0 30 0 35

Poultry, Retail—
Turkey*, dressed, lb....*0 24 to *0 28
geeae- \ .......................... 0 18 .
Ducks. Ih. .. .•..................
Spring chickens, dressed, 

lb.......................................... 0 20 0 24
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarter*. cwt.*11 50 to *12j 50 
Bee/» hindquarters, cwt.14 50 1» 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .12 50 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt.................
Veals, cwt.. ...........
Dressed hog;<. cwt. S.
Hogi; over 150 lbs....
Limbs, cwt. ............ .

I reee—“Lyenplum."'1 LOW COLONIST FARES * 1 I
IF

(One-way Second-els*»)
From stations In Ontario to certain point* 

4n Albert», British Columbia, California, 
Colorado, Oregon, Washington, etc.

On sale daily until April 18 Inclusive.

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
New Twin Screw «earner*, from 11,608

Ryndam ..................................................April#
Rotterdam.............................................. Aar '2i

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
36,000 tone register In course of coni 
et ruction.

Oats—GRAM & CO. 40May ....
July ....
Sent. ...

Pork-
May ...21.50 21.50 21.37 21.40 21.60 
July

400 20 4040Itork Exchange. RHEUMATISM0 220 20
iDBONDS New York-, SETTLERS’ FARES And All Nervsne and Bleed

Write for Uhatated book end fell Utenedon, ASdsese 
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION 

(4 Chamber of Comnserce, Mfc Cleneeni,
4t.fN

l111* ■

11
le Invited.
Street.

(One-way Second-class)
From elation» In Ontario, Kingston, Ren

frew and west to pointe In Alberta and 8as- 
katchewath each Tuesday during March 
and April.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk ticket 
office*, or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont, • 1 td

■.............. 21.55 21.65 21.47 21.47 21.57
Lard—

May ...10.75 10.77 10.72 10.75 10.77' 
July ...10.97 10.97 10.92 10.92 10.97

Rib*—
May ...11.45 11.45 11.40 11.40 11.46 
July ...11.60 11.65 11.55 "11.65 11.62

84*
14 00 
12 60 
10 50 
13 00

.11 50 

. 9 SO 

.10 00 
,12 00 34 50
.12 00 
.11 00 
.13 00

Mich.IS bonds
Exchanges.
List.
COMPANY,
Lock Exchange. 
Torah to. 246

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
1R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

Gen. Passenger Agents. ,
Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets «4

i:i no 
11 50
16 UO

CHICAGO, March 25.—Cattle—Receipts,
18,000; market, steaOy: 'beeves, 87 to 
*3.60; Texas steer*! *7.25 to *8.30: stock
er* and feeders, *5.60 to *8.10; cows and 
heifers, *3.70 to *8.50: calves. 16 to *8.76..

Hogs—Receipts. 22,000: market, weak :
light. *8.60 to *8.85: mixed, *8.66 to . . .___. .
*8.82(4: heavy, *8.40 to *8.85%: rough, which arallved here 'today, waa quar
ts.40 to *8.60: pig*. $7.26 to *8.75; bulk ] nnitlned In conseq.uencc of several cases 
of sales. 18.65 to *8.80. " 1 of mentogiti* aboard, with one death.

Cheep—Receipts. 23,000; market, strong; I xo ceaee ade reported among the Am- 
native. *4.90 to lv erlcan paaeenwer».
*7.15; lambs, native, $8,90 to *S. 1

warnTng of derelict.

suffering from an acute attack of 
stomach and IruteurtinaV catarrh. The 
prince today was retncvM from the 
German cruiser Cologne to Ms villa at 
this port.

iflNEW PULP MILL AT BATHURST.

(Special Corrèapondencj-K 
BATHURST. N B„ Match 23.—A 

company known as the Bathurst Pulp 
and Paper Company has been organized 
here with 53,000,000. capital to erect 
pulp and paper mills at Bathurst. The 
mill is to be built during the present 
year. The Bathurst Lumber Company, 
Limited, that controls some 2800 miles 
of lumber lands and also owns saw
mills at .Bathurst, is seeking legisla
tion at Fredericton I11 order to Join 
with the hew Pulp and Paper Com
pany, whose general manager Is also 
to be Its president. Mr. A. G. McIntyre, 
editor of The Pulp and Paper Maga
zine, having been chosen for the post. 
In case favorable legislation is obtain- 
tained. the water power of the Nepesi- 
,|Utt River will be transmitted to 
Bathurst for the paper mill. The leg
islature will be asked to consider the 
matter.

MENINGITIS ON BOARD STEAMER.
NAPLES, March 26.—The Steamer 

Berlin, from New York March 14,
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE,

BERMUDA10
»few

ining Stocks
Hay, Xo. 1, car lots..
Hay. No. 2, car lot*.
Straw, car lots ..........
Pets toes, car lots ...
gutter, store lots.......... . U 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32
gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
guter. creamery, aoll'js.. 0 28
Em new-laid .................... I) 23 U 30
•-•fieue, old, lb...................  0 15 0 15%
Cheese, new, lb.................... 11 14(4 0 18
Honey combs, dozen..........  2 5# 3 00

f Honey, extracted, lb.......... U 09

.*15 no to 8 
. 12 no 13 So

FACTORY TO RESUME WORK. I9 on8 60

I 1

S3. “BERMUDIAN," Twin Screw, toll# 
tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.m. on the 1st. 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th of 
April. Submarine signal*, wireless, or
chestra. Record trip, 39 hours 20 min. 
utet. Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock in Berm 
da without transfer.

Sold . 0 80 . 0 90
0 26 (Special Correspondence.)

NEW GLASGOW, N.S., March 25.— 
Work will be resumed at once by the 
Standard Clay Product Company, 
whose plant was recently destroyed by 
fire. The new factory, which was Just 
completed, escaped tho fire, and the 
operations of the company were not 
crippled to any extent. The new plant 
will employ 170 men and will have an 
annual output of 30,000 tong of sewer 
pipe. The company owns sixty-five 
acres of clay and shale lands, and the 
quantity of raw material in sight Is 
over 2-000,000 tons. This clay and 
shale arc above drainage and are 
easily obtained. The plant that was 
destroyed will be rebuilt at once.

(I 34TANLEY
T, TORONTO
$596-3696 *48

0 28
(I 30

!
AMBAS8ADOR PAGE HONORED.
ABERDEEN, Scotland. March 25.— 

The .degree of doctor of 1 itera/ture waa 
conferred today on Wail ter Hines Page, 
American ambassador to the court of 
St. James, ait Aberdleen University. 
While the amba-ssaidcur was being cap
ped the “Sitar Spangled Banner" waa 
played on -the organ.

u*-;NEW YORK, March 23.—Warning 
of a derelict 1n the steamship line be
tween New York and Europe was pent 
broadcast'today by the wireless ut 
Brooklyn navy yard. A message from 
■t,he Kron I’rmzesiin CeclVe to the 
branch hydrographic office here aah.1 
that yesterday 'the liner passed, in 
latitude 40.12N.. longitude 66.60W.. a 
spar attached to a wreck. The posi
tion is a little to the south of the ea*.t- 

the derelict was

=
WEST INDIES 1ST IN

TOCKS POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
Cold storage prices are as follows:

Turkey*, per lb....................*0 21 to 80 25
Geese, per lb.................... .0 14 <1 In
Ducks, pel-ib............. rw. a 14 0 20
Chicken*, per lb.................... 0 17 9 20
Hen*, per lb.........................  U 14 0 17

vitsmm
Demersra. ,

For fail information apply to Hugh D 
Paterson, General Agent, 46 Yonge Bt - 
Thos. Cook & Son. A. F. Webster * Co *' 
B. M. Melville & Son. S. J. Sharp! Torw-. 
to; Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd 
Quebec. ’

OOD
24 KING ST. W.

ick Exchange.
edf PRINCE ADALBERT ILL.

KIEL. March 25.—Prince Adalbert, 
the third son of Emperor William, Is

13IT & CO. bound lane, and 
drifting fo the northeast

HIDES AND SKINS.
Price* revlacd daily , by £3. T. Carter & |l ■I6ck Exchange, 

JPINE STOCKS 
r Free,
FE BUILDING, t
Night. P. 2717.

y Hi

By G. H. Wellington ■That Son-ih~Law ot Pa's r............................. .
Copyright, 1918, by Neirapaper Fente*» •erriee. Great Britain ltigbta Bessrred.

MARVIN V
4 A-AND YOU -EE.-AXM- 

I-INS1ST ON MY HONESTHE"RE, CEOR»C, T 
WANTCHA T’ LOOK 
over this here 
uittle POEM I 
Dashed off —
Q1MME TOUR-
HONEST opinion

OFJT?

HAW-ER-'SPRInQ q-ENTUE SpRlN^ 
THE LITTLE BIRDS SINC* WHILE ON
THE WING AND THE uttle 
lambs CtAMBLE like anythin* 

------------- SPRING!7------------------------------

there? th’ first verse o' 
)k|y poem's finished! 1 ll 
let th’ son-in-law Read [ 
IT OVER AN’T BET HE'LL J 
HANq- UP H\S F.OR- r* 

------------1 KEEPS» r—----- ’

T"

AW -ER- AH - 
I'D R-RAVVIHAW
PHONE IT to

S You, OLD TOP"

Stock: Exchange

IUILDING
belt Stock* 1

7I. 4U2S-9. >• ’ m -SURE, LET'S
1 HAVE IT!

edT
■ I

y 1
N & CO, 14 H

'J* J
I vick Exchange. 

BOUGHT AND 
IIS8ION.
>T, TORONTO. 
43-3344. ed7

A 1 ■i

l
%

‘ •V)

?!
Cards «

;arrl*t»r*, SoUcl- 
’emple Building, 
ock. South P01- ti t(

ed i<1-v'

Aan & Co* *5: 8

«lUNTANTt
', TORONTO. 
Winnipeg, ^1-
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... X.»

The Robert Simpson CompStore Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

i Store Closer 
at 5.30p.many, Limited

3M

HELPFUL VALUES FOR SPRING BUYERSNew Silks That Find Favor ..... ......... .......c:................... ,Men’ll 19,$12and$14Suits
It is sometimes a problem to make one's, income cover the hundred [0 Clear Friday at $6 95 
and one needs * of a new season. Accordingly a list such as this, | 
which covers a part only of our Friday Bargains, is full of live interest 
for every spring shopper. They are guaranteed values, every one.

’=+-

* DRESS PEAU DE SOIES AT 34c.

Big selection in stripes of various sizes 
and" every plain shade : also new tones. 
Priced for Friday, yard..........................

THE FAVORITE SHANTUNG 
• SILKS, 44c.

We buy these silks direct and save you 
all ifiiddle profits. Widths are 34 inches.

! Natural colors only. Friday bargain .44 
Blacks greatly reduced. 400 yards of 

a fine Black Satin Duchesse, a most re
liable weave, formerly priced at #1.35. 
39 inches wide. To dear Friday.. 1.14 

Black Mousseline Satin, a $1.50 qual
ity, reduced for Friday’s selling.. ; 1.29

NEW TERRY SUITING CORDS. 
46c PER YARD.

• Greatly in demand for the new 
“Sports Coatq.” Pinks, blues, greys, 
tan, fawn, greens, etc. 27 inches Wide. 
Friday bargain ...

« ;*(Seen»* Fleer.).

]

200 Excellent Tweed Suits at less than I 
I cost of production. They are made f 
I English and Scotèn tweeds, in browns 
greys of plain and stripe patterns, good I 

. fitting, single - breasted, three - button I 
style, twill mohair linings; best tailoring.] 
Every suit offers a substantial sa * *

I Sizes 34 to 44. To clear ........................

-4.
34

i Unusually Good Suits 
at $6:95

Big Corset Specials 
for Friday

Musical Teai vmg.
6.93Sixth Floor.

I 3 P.M. TO 5.80.
Special engagement of trio— 

Piano, violin, «kite- and

i

Misses’ and Women’s Suits, a. 
variety of styles. Coata short or 
long, linings of satins; materials 
vicunas, tweeds, serges, cheviots, 

black, navy, brown, - grey, 
green and tan. Sizes well assort
ed. Come early. Priced, » 6,95

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S 
CLOTH DRESSES, $4.95. 
New styles for Spring, with 

trimmings of contrasting shades. 
Draped tailored skirts. Navy, 
brown, black, grey and green.
Friday bargain....................... 4,95

NEW SPRING COATS, $7.45. ; 
Popular fabrics amj stylés, ne>v fig

ured cloths, fashionable check* and 
woo! serges, in many, grey," greet! and 
blue; Strictly up to,the moment, with 
new sleeve and yoke, half lined with 
satin de chine

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN, $2.65.
A “special’-line made to sell at more 

than double the price. New goods 
from one of the best skirt makers, in 
smart styles. Materials include serges, 
hairline stripe serges, checks, fancy 
Bedford cords and tweeds in good
shades. Friday .,............... ... 2,66

$1.98 FOR GIRLS’ COATS. * 
Cheviot serges, with ' large patch 

pockets and collars of contrasting trim : 
navy, tan. green and red. Ages 6 to 14 
years. Friday ............... 1,98

WASH DRESSES
• for misses and small women. "Repps in 

white, natural and tan. Tailored 
styles, set-in sleeve, self trimmings and 
buttons. Worth $.3.95. Friday 1.49

i Third Fleer.)

il*! MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS 
AT $7.95.

Made front English double texture! 
paramatta ; a cloth that will give good pro
tection "and service. Raglan and motor] 
styles; 50 inches long; close fitting collar. ] —
cut long and loose. Friday............7.96 H I Hon.

Df 
Soo

Clearing about 200 pairs extra tine and 
stylish corsets, two beautiful models of La 
Dira and Royale, rich silk brocade or finest 
double batiste, medium ahd very low bust, 
long skirts, four garters, double rustproof 
boning, silk embroidery or lace and satin 
trims, bust draw-cords, sizes in silk bro
cade 24 to 27 Inches. In the double batiste 
18 to 26 Inches. Regularly $2.60 and $4.00 
a pair. Friday bargain, a pair ....... 1.50

Girls' Corsets, white cotitil, well corded 
and boned, with light pliable steéis, clasp 
fronts,, tour garters, embroidery trim. Regu
larly $1.26 each. Friday bargain .... .75

INFANTS’ CLOAKS AND RQBE6. 
Infants’ Cloaks, fine all-wool cream cash- 

mere. cape collar, beautifully silk embroi
dered and finished with silk embroidered 
ruffle, lined throughout, with sateen. Regu
larly $2.76. Friday bargain ........ 1.75

Infants' Christening Robes, firm, soft 
lawn, hand embroidery yoke, skirt beauti
fully trimmed with linen lace and embroi
dery. Lengths 30 and 36 inches. Regu
larly |246 each. Wday bargain, ea* 1,25

WOMEN’S AND INFANTS’ UNDERWEAR.
Women's Vests. seconds, medium and 

heavy qualities, all cotton or wool and cot
ton mixtures, ribbed white, high neck, long 
sleeves, button front, unshrinkable. Rises 
34. to 40 bust. Regularly. 60c to 76c each. 
Friday bargain, each .

Infants’ Rubens Vests, fine ribbed white 
merino, wool and cotton mixture, long 
sleeves, no button, double fronts. Sizes 8 
mouths to 1 year.
Friday bargain, 2 for

GIRLS’ FINE DRESSES.
Girls' School and Easter Dressée, two 

stylish- designs in fine wool plaids or Bed
ford cord, velvet trimmed, one has pretty 
lace- collar, pipings and velvet-covered but
tons. Colors cardinal, brown and navy. 
Regularly $6.00 and $6.00 each. Friday bar-

• •> 3.75

* II 1 I:. soprano 
vocalist for Friday and Saturday.

A dainty afternoon service, 15c; 
Or two persons for 26c.

i 1*■
t

in Toilet GoodsI
«

» Oatmeal Toilet Soap Friday, t ctxsi for , « jg

Vales

Ü 1

.
»j .1# MEN’S TWfeED TROUSERS, 98c. ] J;

: Made from strong, good - wearing 
tweed in a good assortment of colors and 
patterns; strongly, and neatly tailored. 
Sizes 32 to 42. To clear

Cream. Re» F‘CC

prtcche*p3!?: 'SriXr •kî”v..s*fuî5

i W l
Fri-* M

<

.
Ferelan Beautlfler, In pink and 

I ’5Kt*- Regular price 80c. Friday .38 
I -Tpoth Brushes, with pure bristles. • I Regular price igc.. Friday ... 5
I Corn Whleke. Friday ....... ,t

. Hair .Brushes, solid backs with 
.hand-drawn bristle*. Friday . . .as

in
... .46 V Mat* Fleer. II

-jl;M0 .rolls New Process White
daTs

Phone direct to Toilet Dent.
I Mein Floor.)

Boys’ Suits at $3.85 ||oor of 
evlningDress Goods on. Bargain

ENGLISH TWEED SUITING, 49c.

English Tweed Suiting in new Spring 
colôrüngs and mixtures, a beautiful as
sortment suitable for misses’ and ladies’ 
suits and skirts a cloth that tailors to per
fection. Regularly 75c. 42 inches wide. 
Friday bargain, per yard......... .. .49
SHEPHERD AND BROKEN CHECKS, 55c.

r

?■. metersi , 300 suits at lee» than actual cost, and in some cases I 
lees than half price. Imported tweed fabrics, In medium I 
and soft finishes, dark add medium, brown or grey, taw* f 1 
and fancy patterns, in neat striped and check designs, I f 
sizes 24 to .34. Regularly |6.00 to $8.00. Special Friday I 
bargain . *......... ............................................. 3,95 I I

Boys’ Full Cut Bloomers, 78c—600 pairs, in English B 
tweed, mostly dark striped or Check designs, lined with I 1 
white cotton, sizes 24 to 34. Friday bargain..

■oys’ Shirt Waists, 36o—600 blouse waists, made of I 
striped washable fabrics, in light and medium shades I 
soft attached collar with bar fastener tor tie, sizes 6 I
to 14 years. Friday bargain........ ..............

(MOta Fleer.)

I storm 01 
since th. 

I when 87.45 Drug Items
kS;»

lar 60c. Friday .......................... .35
®Iron PHI*, plain ox* lmprov- 

day ,n a Regular 20c. Frl-

t firm
<v

matory 
times, L 
French-1 
bouse, 
that the

I

26^e.eoi^dflaixtr^w,tch.H4k
* 1Bc- Friday js

I dev JjljXtdrr^rwlil-iy Vu7o.Bp*rtI 

I day $1$*2' ReeuIar,y *23-60. Fri-
’ ’Hate Fleer.)

* ’Vf "» i.-•>( .85
tight foi 
*wa«e as. .85i; I

2.000 yards, a special purchase of this popular 
and serviceable fabric hi standard shepherd 
check* and broken checks,"'in black and white. 
I^ift.crent sizes in checks are included. 52 inches 
«vide. Regularly 75 c. 1 Friday bargain price, per 
card

Regularly 26c each.
.25

have a 1 
Liberal 
some roMen’s Furnishings for Friday

• Light B)tre Chambray Work Shirts, large artd 
room^ body, double sewn seams, reversible col
lar; si?es 14. to 18; Regularly 89c, Friday bar-,

• •"............................. > ....................... ... -.69 I.
Navy Blue Galatea Shirts, especially good for | 

engineers ; seams stitched with white thread ; I 
extra strong material ; sizes 14 to 18. Regularly I 
89c. Friday bargain ..;.........

................. ; • •»
i: c

cnau
ment

I been
t w

........... 55I term.

Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses
yès fltC-Friddy, no

i p challenge 
I be would

If he con 
family t 

I taught a

‘1 belt

WOOL CREPE DE CHINES, 53c.
V charming array of those dainty dress tab- 

: ics for rjuick selling Friday. The newest spring 
colirs arc- here featured, and the fabric is fashion’s 
fVori’e cl exceptionally rich finish. and ideal for 
’ -ap'nj purposes. 42 inches. Reg-ilarlv 75c per 

d :■! day bargain, per yard..................... ....  .58
DIAGONAL SERGES. 68c.

Made from beautiful, ylwi. selected 'yarns, in 
a good range of staple shades; Thoroughly soap 
shrunk and -potproof. X rare- opportunity for a 
big saving on your spring : v.iv. Regularly $5c 
per yard. 52 irh>.-;. Friday, per yard...........68

<M«|n r.tior* I

gain
» 3

.... . . . , , , ...... . ;

WHITEWEAR BARGAINS.
Women's Nightdresses, fine cotton tucked 

and embroidery Insertion yoke, ruffle "of fine 
embroidery on neck, front and cuffs. Sizes 
56, 68, 60 Inches. Regularly 88c each. Fri
day bargain . . .50

Corset Covers, fine nainsook, prettily 
trimmed with Vat. lace, lovers’ knots 
lng, silk ribbon and lace edges: 81 
to 42 bust Regularly 66c each. Friday bar-

h-t"».,.....................................

ReauUr values |a»o to $«.00. No

SKysSsSnFTtwswf-
, . (Stag,Floor. 1 - . .

White Quilts 98c
,, White Hoheycomb Bedspreads, 
tlplshed with hemmed and crochet 
dfh*! * ** 70 * **’ Friday bar-

matter 
2.75D ' * »89 I

• Shirts with soft double cuffs and separate soft I II 
Collar to match. Lots of travellers’ samples an" 
several .Nightly soiled in the lot. Alt sizes 14 t 
18, Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Fri-1 
day. bargain ..............

Î3LS
Kimono Gowns 95c I :

1 . Women's Long Kimono Gowns of 
plain and figured cotton crepe, also 
iaficy flannelette ; loose and fitted 
backs ; navy, grey, sky and cardinal; 
trimmed plain or fancy borders. All 
sizes in the lot. Friday bargain.. ,96 
OUTSIZE SATEEN PETTICOATS 

FOR 98c.

I I P ®
I I I

, bead-
ikes 32

and tw
Ontario.■ .89 ft• *se»»e «•**.«

fWelB T-4oor.)j
gain 39 r,

Spring Styles in Men’s Hats(Third Floor.) dumb ae:-,
) Snowy White Rngtlsh Satin Bedspreads, In 

large sise, 
bargain
SHEETS SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT.

Bleached Sheets, made from an 
extra good quality of long staple 
cotton, large siée. SO x 90 Inches, 
with deep spoke-hemstitched hems; 
the hematttchlng on these are slight
ly Imperfect Regularly $2.50. Clear
ing Friday, pair ............. 1.85

Boots and Rubbers1 pretty scroll designs, 
78 x 90 Inches. Friday; theMen’s Stiff and Soft Hate, dreeay 1814 styles. Soft 

hats In plain and ftilxed felts. Colors navy, brown, 
fawn, grey, olive and black. Regularly $1,50 and $2.00. 
Stiff hats In black only. Friday bargain ... .

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed and Navy Blue Sérge OoM 
Capa, fine quality, imported materials and well finished. 
Friday bargain

l'i> was0 2.00' Special purchase . of men's patent colt 
boots, with dull kid tops, made on stylish 
and popular lasts, medium weight Goodyear 
welted soles. Sises 6X4 to 11. Boots that 
sell regularly for $4.00. Friday .... 2.65
WOMEN'S $3.60 TO $4.00 BOOTS, $2.49.
latent colt, gunmetal, fine vld kid and 

tan Russia calf, made on popular lasts with 
short, medium and long , vamps, button and 
laced styles. All weight of soles. All styles 
of heels. Sizes 2X4 to 7.. Regularly $3.60. 
$4.00 and $4.50. Friday ............•••.• 2.4»

. with OOL 
attormBlack Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, 

hip rneasurenjent 54 inches, knife- 
pleated flounce with pin-tucking and 
underpiece. Lengths 36 to 42. Friday 
bargain ............

1 French Brocaded Sateen! _ K
\ by It, b< 

(or On 
•poke t 

For bee 
tooted et 
guage b 
not a mi 
of langt 
get hla 
Chas. M 
Morel of

' «!
and Fancy Stripe and Diagonal Linings, suitable 
tor Underskirts, coat lining, in a choice range-of 
patterns in the m-wcsi shades of greys, blues, 
fawns, .belies, etc. ; also ivory and black, 
indie; \v:<lc. Regularly up to 50c yard. Friday 
special

I

J .10.............gg
MOREEN PETTICOATS, 89c!

Imported light-weight moire, in a 
specially soft finish ; black, navy or 
emerald ; flounce of knife-pleating, fin
ished with velvet binding. Lengths 36 
to 42. Friday Bargain .......... ,89

” < Third Floor. ,

Jewelry Reductions

(Mmim Floor.)
x BLEACHED ENGLISH LOSG- 

CLOTI.10’I

Notions at Nine Cents
. t

Done up In 12-yard lengths, width 
26 Inches. Frida; bargain, 12 yards38f for 05 Mending Weel, in black, white and tab. Friday, 8I \ VI 500 yard* Simpson s Guaranteed Farmer's 

Satin, in black only, bright, finish and fast perma
nent dye. 54 inches wide. Regularly 50c yard. 

^Friday special, yard ................
(Srcoad Fleer.)

cardsflannelette blankets 
Clearing at «1.25

_. FAIR.
Beet quality. In white or grey, 

with pink or blue borders, sise 64 
x 76 inches. Friday bargain, 
pair

.9
Bunch Tppe, six assorted sizes, in bunch, white only. 

Friday, 3 bunches ..... At an 
, RowellK1

............  .9
Wn Sheet, 400 assorted plated pine, on sheet. Fri

day, 3. sheets ..............  j
Hair Pins, 100 assorted, in box, best finish. Fri-

uttÿf 3 00X98 ....0 db
Heeke and Eyes, aU sises, black and silver Friday, 

xz dozen ...........................      ^
Dome Fasteners, in black or silver, all sises. Fri- 

day, 8 dozen

BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.99. ^
Strong school boots, made from box kip 

leather, in laced Blucher style, double solid 
leather soles, serviceable and easy fitting. 
Sizes 1 to 6, Friday $1.99; sizes 11 to 13, 
$1.89.

.............. 88I’, 126

li FLANNEL
1* rj

Full range of stripes 
medium colorings, wide 
inches. Clearing Friday, 10 yards
for .....

ETTF, REDUCED TO 
ARDS FOR 81.00.$iî5*V^rfiïy P*8n»0Pa^d

8k." Bracelets,' In square and "oVél 'désigna

aœüarsEîB^
fltrong Plain and Pear] Set Beauty Pin sêtï! 

'.I 5n,d, 10k- gold Regularly $2.60 and$2.50. Frida" ....

Handkerchief Specials < , dark and 
width, 86 GIRLS’ BOOTS.

Laced Blucher style, made from good- 
wearing box calf, medium weight soles, t2id 
comfortable low heels, very suitable for 
school wear. Sizes 11 to 3, Friday $1.98; 
sizes 8 to 10%, Friday 81.S9; sizes 4 to 7%, 
Friday $1.46.

Children's White Lawn Handkerchief6, with narrow 
hemstitch borders, trimmed with Valenciennes 1ace in
sertion. Friday bargain. 6 for............. >....-..............25

~Wom30'.-i U and kerchiefs, pure Irish linen, narrow 
hen stitch border, 'ine quality of linen. Friday bargain, 
3 foi

.... Lee
IRISH BROWN HOLLAND LINEN.

eh 11. .9
day, Dper*pair'*^*’, ***!. "T.2’. * ** * ^

Boot Lacee, 36-inch mohair boot lacea. 
dozen ........

fia For making women's and 
dren's wash dresses, aprons, etc.. 40 
inches wide, Friday bargain, 
yard ......................

$U - -»
1.00- Friday, 3

. .BE...r<R
«-hi.» 8uPP#rta, pln-on hose supporte, black and 
white, all sizes. Friday, per pair ..................... g
Frldayete^hneere’ n‘Ckel 6lited coet and sidrt'hangerV

’Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
(Mala Floor.)

«I A SELECTION OF JEWELLERY, 80c.
2k. Bar Pins, set with ametliyet and pearls: 

Pearl and Ptgin Beauty Pins, In good Roman 
finish: good quality gold-filled Expansion 
Br,a.ceJ.S.t*' a heavy band bracelet, in the beet 
gojd-fllled. Roman finish; Stone Set Lockets. 
In fleur-de-lis. horseshoe and many other de
signs. monogram engraved free on all plain 
lockets; Fancy Stone Set Necklets; Gold-filled 
S'?',.JiJ,verDÇurb Fhalne; Women's 10k.i Blrthdav Rlnr-i: n ]nrrr F/*i#ction of aold- UiLld Jlnga: Men's Pearl‘Set and fifdln'c 
Whip Scarf Pin; 2k. Bau, Pins, with the Word 
Rtt or Darling in raised letters. Regulsrlv
<1.60, <1.60 and 11.76. Friday ....................

(Mala Floor.)

PURE LINEN HICK ABACK 
, TOWELLING.

For fancy work, f.ne towel*, etc..
Friday bargain.

RUBBERS)
Perfect in every way, bright finished cor

rugated soles and heels. Men’s sizes, 6 to 11. 
Friday 69c; boys’ sizes, 1 to 6, Friday 66c; 
youths’ sizes, 10 to 13, Friday 48c; misses' 
sizes, 11 to 2, Friday 47c; children's sizes, 
3 to 10%, Friday 38c.

fSecoad Floor.)

..........
P- -* 25

Chlldren » School Handkerchiefs, white lawn, with
Friday bargain,
........................10

20 Inches wide, 
yard ....8 .1»colored border and colored Initial.

LIGHT OXFORD SHIRTING.
Famous .Duro dye make, guaran

teed not to fade, In pretty stripes 
or plain colorings. Per yard . . .

(Seront! Floor.)

i 1 6 for.... ............f.............. .9I* I
VOILE FLOUNCINQ6, 68c.ft' .611

' Viricii ''.'oil* Flouneiogs. new patterns, very effec
tive floral designs, meoufacturera' sample prices, all 
while, Regularly $1.23 and $1.60. Friday bargain, per 
yard :

i
' $■
h Silk Waists Low Priced. Steamer Trunks at $3.19

Colored messafmes and paillettes, | Waterproof, canvas^oyered, hardwood slats brass I 

sleeves. All sizes in the lot. Regular leather cov^reaved*ee a11 bound, twoŒ'48: f95. ^ »ff:. .-238 1

A beautiful quality, pure Shantung I ,e,,<k *•>
Silk Waist, made in the new corded 
yoke and drop shoulder style, with 
"‘Sunshine’ collar and open front.
Regularly $2.25. Friday bargain 1.49 

Clearing a big table of mixed white 
Lingerie and Shirt Waists a profusion 
of good styles, in high or low necks.
Regularly 75c, 89c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Fridav bargain..............

(Third Fleer.)

y
: Millinery

i ■ - .68 I At $1.00—60 dozen fine 
I shapes in tagels, hemps and 
I soft crown effects, all colors to 
I be had and a gfeat assortment 
I of good styles. Regularly $1.75 
land $2.25. Friday .... 1.00 
I At $1.75—Imported Tagel 
I Hats, with colored satin, soft 
I crowns. Regularly $2.50 and 
I $3.00. Friday . 1.75
I At 25c—1,000 bunches of 
I pretty flowers. Regularly 35c 
I and 50c. Friday ........ .25

FANCY OSTRICH MOUNTS 
; AT 50c.

I 36 dozen, and in 10 different j 
I style's, a PI the new shades and l

FnS'.c^.-Regu',r,, :eo 50 Beautiful Tunics
I AA$3.75—200 Trimmed Hats in colored beadwork on chiffon or net

gotten up specially to sell at I grounds ; also some dainty ivory 
I this price. Styles for misses shadow and silk embroidered lace
I and young women, as well as tunics, All smart, up-to-date goods
I hats for matrons. Friday 3.76 Regularly $7.50, $10.00 and $12.50
l (•«•44 Fleer.) | Friday bargain ...............................

J The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

17-inch "anibric Houncing, specially bought for 
childrep's petticoats and trimming “princess” slips, fine 
quality of ca-nbric open work pattern. Friday bargain.
tar -ard

Women’s Hand Bags 95c
Exceptional values in Hanaoags. in seal, 

walrus and Morocco grain leathers, covered 
or silver frames, leather or silk-lined, some 
have banging mirror, all have change purse 
Regularly $1.60 to $2.50. Friday 

MESH PURSES.
Gunmetal Mesh Purees, best Frehch 

make, ring mesh, assorted frames, long 
chain. Regularly 75c and $1.00. Friday 5«

Silver Mesh Purses, ring mesh, oxidized 
frame, drophead fringe, long chain. Regu
larly 50c. Frldây ............................ ... ;, ; ->- •

( MbJb Floor.) ,

.
;

I
i B 4........... 23

< Mala Floor, » -
3.19.95 |

Specials in Wash Goods I

The Groceries and Candies
5

."oeciai \ alucs, van.etièb and colorings too 
nuMOFOUs lo detail. On sale at the Bargain 
<- rtunter. Main Floor, at.............................

1-0-inch Striped Ratine on white grounds all 
hade.-, in fine stripes. Regularly 65c. Friday

-.........  39
Embroidery Flouncings, 

•'i; table tor ladies drcs.-es. These are travellers’ 
.sample». Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain .88

32-incb Prints, in light and dark cdlors. and some 
Crowns «Undard quallt?. Regularly -Ait. Fridav bar-
....................................  .914

-'Mncb Duro Pique, iu stripes, checks and plain col- 
ore that will stand boilings.......................................... jjg

36-lnch Silk Striped Printed Crepe, in a firm auaVitv 
aad pretty design. Half price Friday ,

28-inch Silk Striped Muslins, Swiss Spot Muslins, 
and Mercerized Vestings, all perfect in 
Regularly 15o, 20c. Friday bargain ........

is I•I

•'............................

ssxsssjsmss^- -c** * s
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb.................... .. „
600 Pickled Shoulders of Pork. 6 to i’l’ba "each." Per IK "?« Finest Canned Corn or Peas ? tins C P,r lbl «
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tine ” 'r“” "S
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. S tins ..................................... ■
Pure White Clover Honey. 6 lb ' èaïi.............................
Choice Pink Salmon. I tin* ........ ...........................
Finest Pearl Tapioca, « lbs. X ................... ....

!.SÎr m«t u4a*k: - \

I
i

JJ I 6
....... . ~ijg I

!|

Black Satin Ribbons1 1
38-iixh Fine Swiss . L.

.89h i
Girdles, sashes or hat bows of. 

rich bfack Duchess Satin Ribbon 
is correct for the moment. Noth
ing smarter or more effective, 
excellent quality, in three widths! 
3-inch width, per yard, 25c: 6- 
inch width, per yard, 30c ; 7-inch 
width, per yard, 40c.

iitie1 ■! .... .1V
1

I
i

■ 26
•SB
5-

»

..............i,i.
• lbs. PURE CBLONA TEA. Me.

1'8^.^r.PUb^,o0rn‘mT^d0f »a7$^^Z4.60h <I every way. 
• • .9/2 CANDY SECTION—(Mela Fleer as* rntt

*22 Lbe;.,Ase»£te.d Nut Milk Chocolate. Per lb, ..............  „
1 Bon Bous. Per bottle M1,000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream. Per lb.

flcrasd Fiver. )i
I .... M .» ?
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